OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
SOUTH

HARPSWELL,

ME.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr..

r

Prop.

Fishing Privileges.

Bath House for Guests.

House Free to Guests.

in conjunction with Merriconeag House

Rates

on

application.

Clothing
For Summer
ready. Store this

(act in
your mind for future use. Particularly stylish suits from Sff.OO to
825.00 that can't be duplicated
now

for the money.

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
One
Hatters and
Price, Spot Cash, Clothiers,

Foroistafrs,

26 and 28 Monument Sq,

It

Portland, Me.

'Pays To Buy
where the finest line is
have spared no pains
store

^

actually

Souvenir

to

Headquarters

Arthur Palmer
West

Harpswell, Me.
Groceries, Proflslons, Metis, Floor
Our

«"»• °°T#r »"

P~«' •« "»•

«*

»•

Grill, Etc.

Mrat li«|»rtmrnl la la
<*barg« of

mrat mtt#r. kjrili •
,nrt Yacht a H..p,.IUd at .hr
rt not

*•*»*•€ thrrm timM daHr at

an
t.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.
17 and 17 I -2 Preble St.

Dealers In
New and Second Hand Furniture,
Antique Goods of all kinds
and sold also Auctioneers and Appraisers.

bought

White Canvas Oxfords
Wor Men and Women.

Barefoot tSandals
For

Complete
#

.

Mioses and Children.

Line of

th«

A bo re

Sec Window

Piizzi Yiekti-

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jn,

popular

Bathing facilities,

sloping

Prop.

Bay. Every
strictly

Furnishings

landing

dressing
piazzas. Dining

Conjunction With the Ocean View Hotel 1-2 Mile Distant

Information,

plans

application.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

(&1I

our

In order to make room for our
goods we have got to move
Stock of Refrigerators, Oil

Stoves, Go-Carts and Piazza Fur-

Society.

CA«&ft5BR,."W5E«-

.n wo~,.

South Harpswell, Me.

last Mrs. C. M.
i
Schott of New York City, who has
been at the house for the past three
■ii.
weeks, left for her summer home at
on
the
where
coast,
Belmar,
Jersey
HON. FRANK D. COMERFORD.
she will be joined by her huusband
and family.
Mrs. Schott, as in seaOnce upon a time there lived In
sons past, was a great favorite with
Classic Beanto#n, a certain
unprethe guests, all of whom were sorry to I
tent lots Individual wearing the
euhave her leave just when everything
phonious label. Jonathan H.
Moore.
was in full swing.
Mr. Richard A. to
be more accurate Jonathan HamllShinkwin, brother of Mrs. Schott. will ton Mnore.
remain here until about August 10.
Glorious ambition, the same brand
after which he will join the family at
that caused Brutus to slay Caesar,
their summer home.
burned in this young Beanvllle Giant.
Adam Dickey and wife of Kansas | He wss subject to dsy dreams.
In
City, Missouri, left Thursday after a which he saw the world bow before
delightful sojourn of three weeks here. ! his conquering Genius.
During his
They went direct to New York City, ! wakeful periods, he gloomily planned
i
making their headquarters at the New his future.
John was of rural origin. To be more
Marlborough bote!, and will visit the
interest
in
that
points of
city, specific he was a product of Poduncafter which they will go direct to vllle.
After receiving an education
in the Twenty Century University, one
their home.
of those. Get an Education Quick and
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Eldred and
Cheap Correspondence Schools, he had
daughters. May and Dorothy, departed , said
fsrewell to his
Rustic
Friday morning after a delightful out- friends and armed withCountry
his Parchment
The party with
ing of three weeks.
he entered Boston. He found
the exception of Miss May will spend Eulogy
the Arena too small for his Talents
the month of August at Belmont on the
here, so he listened to the decree of
Miss May Eldred is 1
Jersey coast.
Ambition and turned his steps New
one of the party of eight young people 1
Yorkwsrd.
from New York and Cambridge who
Like many another
our
Genius
are
at
the Lake View
encamped
friend Jonathan found It difficult to
house for the remainder of the month.
, make bis ability felt. Oddly enough,
modern and the
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cummlngs of the wily Morgan, did not go wild with
house of the
room
New York City arrived here on the af- eagerness to retain his services. No
ternoon boat Friday last for their an- band met him at the depot and the has a clear view of the ocean.
and service
first class.
nual summer visit. The Cummings are Town failed to suspend business to
for the accomodation of the
the location and
welcome bis Arrival. He carried with Private boat
great admirers of
of
tb*
iu>use.
guests
both are lovers of yatching. fishing, him his Educational Pedigree, an arand Mst but not least, bathing. They tistically gotten up certificate of Cul- Fine tennis court.
and
rooms at the foot ci
1
ture from the School of Letters, from
are a most congenial couple and have
lawn within 100 feet of the
always been great favorites with the which he had graduated with Signal a
room seats IM
honors. In true Hero style he gritted
guests in years past.
his teeth and resolved to Conquer or
Mrs. Sydney C.
Mclntire of BosDie in the attempt.
ton was among the
arrivals Friday,'
Before leaving Poduncvllle,
fair
and will as in years past, make an exJonathan
had drank in the
parting
tended visit. Tuesday
Mr. Mclntire
words of Eulogistic Prophecy utterjoined his wife and will remain for a
ed by the Village Ssge, who predictweek or ten days as business will pered for Jonathan a "Career." The ammit.
b'tlon for that fatal something known
Mr. and
Mrs.Charles F. Abbott of as a "Career," has caused more mis
floor
and rates on
Plainfleld, N. J., arrived here Friday ery and disappointment to the Youth
last and will remain
until the latter or Anlerica, than the King of Evil,
Their sons RobHis Satanic Majesty—"WHISKEY."
part of the month.
ert snd Gordon W. Abbott have been !
jHis first week in New York was
here since July 22 and will remain giVen up to Taking In the Town and i
until Aug. 26.
long before the Calendar had erased j
Mrs. William H. Moger. Miss Estelle the 7th day, the young man seeking a
had been taken in good and
Moger and Mrs. O. S. Connor, all of "Career,"
The street vagabond with
Brooklyn. N. Y., arrived herelast week plenty.
true Sherlock Holmes ability had penand will make an extended visit.
etrated his ancestry and made known
their discovery .by such guying comand
ments as: "Rube,** "Hayseed,"
"Pumpkin Head."
Everyone seemed to look at him,
Personals of Interest at This Popular looke again and then Grin. Now Jonathan wa« Human, and most strenHouse at South Harpswell.
uously objected to playing the Roll of
the Living Joke.
So he took himself
to task before his mirror and made a
Mr. W. E. Rogers and Mrs. Rogers still hunt for the Humor Creating Element in his makeup.
To himself he
with their daughter Charlotte returned
home to Wakefield, Mass.. Friday, p. seemed quite a handsome Piece of
Clay Sculpture. True, he wore a Rubm., after a delightful visit of two ber
Collar and bis Pants were of the
weeks.
On the way home they en- Open Umbrella variety.
After hours
Joyed the Son go river trip over Satur- of meditation he brought in a verdict
the
of
Mr. Rog- decreeing the abandonment
day, reaching home Sunday.
cherished Gutta-percha collar and the
ers is second Register of Probate at
Balloon Ascension trousers.
He took
the
Middlesex
county, Mass.. court his Adonlsian form to a Tailor shop
and
at
entered
the
"hard
and
15
of
earned"
a
well
house,
Cambridge,
js
known and thoroughly like*1- attorney, for a new dress Architecture.
About this time he was getting paiubeing a graduate* of Trinity College
fully Shy on Coin of the Realm, and
and 'i«m'school.
^
t..e
I^ean Old Boarding House MisMr. and Mrs. Clarence
Morgan tress told him with maternal tenderness that If some of the "Root of All
were among the
Tuesday
arrl\*Jp Evil" was' rfTjt toon forthcoming the
and are booked for the remainder of Vcfld
"t>« rorced to t
painful duty of
remainder of the season. Mr. Morgan
patting with his Congenial
•'
One
and director
day whfle doing a Hh.fdreiyard
of the
Universallst
in the race for a Job. he stumblchuurch, Beverly, Mass., and Is a pi- Daih.
ed across the Good Samaritan in the
anist of much note. Mr. Morgan will
P«**on of Percy Walker, a former resfurnish music for both houses alterident of Poduncvllle on the Pike.
nating at each dally. It Is his purpose
?ercy was the Real Thing. He was
to give a number of concerts during
a walking Gents' Furnishing Poster.
his sojourn and he will have the asH* smoked his cicarette at the nroDer
sistance of of hor t a Ion t
1
London Swell Angle, and
between
reminisMr. and Mrs.
raising
Charles L Mooney puffs recited hair
and Mr. and Mm. Frederick K. Welfke cences of hit life of Social Conquest,
■lice his migration to * New
York.
of Newark. N. J., who hare been enPff^y wa« a Cyclonic Succeaa aa a
Joying the glories
of old Harpsweil
Ffth Avenue Johnny, at leaat his own
for the last two
w#eks returned to
•
mid eat report*, would prove up the
their homes Monday last.
; r4argf.
He had cards with hla name
Misses Alice and Annie Clancy of
Iritered It. old Englhih type, wore Paon our
Auguiita are registered here.
t«nt leathers. Passionate hose and
carried a Cane.
Dr. E. B. Brown
>
and wife of MonHe waxed Ion* and eloquent about
treal. Can
left Saturday morning for
his pet Hobby. Golf, and the social
home after a most delightful outing
warfare goljg on among the Belle* of
of two weeks. This was their first visthe "I'pier Crust" over hla aoclety.
it to Caaco Bay and so Impressed were
Poor Jonathan was apell bound as
they with the surroundings here that
already thev have made plans to be all audiences ahould be. aa well aa
ar»me few Orators.
with us again next season.
the
particularly
Platr.* variety.
He hungered for a
Mr. Hugh 9 Kamplough an attornmore Intimate aaaoclatlon with
Percy,
ev at Montreal. Can., who has been
the lady Killer, but strange to rerusticath>« here forthelpast two weeks late Percy held himself
aloof with a
left Saturdav morning last, going on
dignity that waa at least Ten Decrees
the Grand Trunk
R. R. Mr. l^amp- Nelow the
temperature of the North
lough has been an
visitor Pole
annual
here for the past fifteen years.
Mr Perry Walker
kept "the wolf
from the door' jy Jumping counters
Albert H. Falk and
wife of New
at M per. although he waa not
adYork Cltv arrived here Friday evening
vertising this little social drawback.
for an extended visit.
He did the noon
Free
Lunch
day
March to have money to keep up with
Frank W. M. Becket' delighted the
the fastidious.
house with an Impromptu piano reHe patronizingly Incital Monday evening laat. which was formed hla
awe
atiicken
FellowTownsman to cheer np and he would
much enjoyed by all.
*ee wh*f rou'd be done in the
way of
Clarence P. Kngels and his brother. getting him married
to a piece of tha
Charles, of New York City, arrived weekly payroll.
Sunday last for a two weeks' outing
Enough said. Jonathan Hamilton
h#re.
Other members of the family
will join them later.
(Continued on page 5.)
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WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
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House

niture.

SEE OUR SOUVENIR POST CARDS.

STATIONERS,

Sling

thi Till if

Merriconeag

In

Correct
is

SermotC

A
From^ife.

OPEN FROM JUNE I TO OCT 1.

OPEN JUNE 25.
to the

Note

Thoroughly

Electric bell service, bath and sanitary drainage. Large
handy.
Dining hall and dance floor. Music room, etc.

Conveyance

Sojourner*

Thursday morning

Situated at the highest point In South HarpswelL
There Is a
a diversity of scenery not found at lesser elevations.
Facilities for gsmes such as tennis and golf are

and

Gathered from the

Book.

freshness In the air and

Boating, Bathing

MERRIC0NEA6 JOTTINGS.

Footwear Now R*ady.

Display.

center & Mcdowell,

•

,Lnrzznj£:

To do this we shall make to
the people of CASCO BAY, a special

discount of-

25 per cent

In connection with this sale,
Special
Prices will be made
entire line
of Carpets, Draperies, Parlor

Furniture,

Couches, Morris Chairs, Sideboards, Dining Tables, China Closets, Dining Chairs,
Chamber Suits, Chiffoniers and Iron
Beds.

Don't Miss This Chance of Saving

Money.

R. S. DAVIS CO.
Cor. Exchange & Federal Sts.

F. E. HASKELL, Pres.
M* Aftat. tor Ik. FAMOUS

HOUSEHOLD

RANGES.

*

(

> ■

HILL CREST.
Doings

at this

sort.

Popular Chebeague

Re-

House Crowded to its
Full

Capacity.

With the opening of the month of
August come flocks of people to Hill
Crest, v The house is now taxed to its
limit

an^xuany

evening lfcrks

are

turned away. Every
successful social

some

Ojk last Saturday evening the
last July, fiop was held and many beautiful gowns were noted.
A Sunday morning singing service
was held at Hill Crest last Sunday
with Miss Bi.tsell at the piano.
A large house party from Philadel-1
phia arrived at Hill Crest Sunday evening consisting of four young men and
three young ladiee and a chaperon©.
Three more arrived Monday.
The F. F. D. is not yet completed at
I Hill Crest and some of the members
| will not put in an appearance. New
event.

members have been added since last
fear and the club is in a flourishing
Condition. President W. C. Rogers is
at Hill Crest, and treasurer E. E. Prior,
otherwise known as "String." comes in
a short time.
T. G. Treadway has
been initiated and is now at Hill Crest.
Many "ban voyage" parties have
been seen at Littlefleld's landing the
past week, but the most unique farewell party was given Mr. Hutthinson
of Boston, who has been staying at
Hill Crest for the past two weeks.
A
gay crowd of people, who were known
at the house as
the
"Beany Pewt
Crowd." escorted Mr. Hutchinson to
the boat in a hay rick.
Mr. Taft of
Maiden acted as driver, and Mr. Needham of Hudson was the groom.
A
shower of rice followed the guests
path to the boat and the cheers could
be heard for miles around.

On Monday evening

of the Qnest
concerts ever heard In this section
was given by the guests of Hill Crest
for
the
benefit of the Chebeague
church.
Quite a large purse was
taken and a very social evening was
The program was as follows:
passed.
one

Pianists—Mr. W. C. Rogers, Mr.
Oscar Weisel, Miss Nina Blssell and
Miss Alice Perkins.
Vocal solos by
Miss
Nell
McCormack.
Violin solos
Miss
Florence
by
Wright.
Fancy dances by Miss Marjorie Coburn.

A comic dance known as the "BellSisters"
was
amy
given by eight
young ladies all dressed backwards
with masks on the back of their heads.
It was quite funny and caused considerable mirth.
The evening closed
with dancing.

Miss Helen Crane of Auburndale.
sister of Wm. H. Crane the well known
actor, spent two weeks here recently
with a party from Maiden. Mass.

xxxxxxx*****************

CHEBEAGUE

X
X

ISLAND.

X

X
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H. B. Curit has added

toJj^ftauipment

a3^e*Presp

for

a new

Ws

horse

increasing

very
business.
Miss Lenobfc Bennmt was in Portland

•
*
Tuesday.
Sailing parties among the cottagers
and hotel guests are most popular,
and every day ten or more boat loads
are conveyed to the
surrounding is-

lands for a sail and clam bake or for
in the deeper waters.
Vhis exercise soon tans the skin to a
most healthful brown color, and
appetites are whetted to a degree disastrous to the heavily loaded dinner

\a days Ashing

tables

Miss Florence Hagan of Bast Boothbay 1* the guest of her friend. Miss
Alice Hamilton, of Hamilton Villa.

Mrs. Edwin Dyer
of
Lancaster
street.Portland, is visiting her daughMrs.
ter.
Sherman Hamilton.
On Tuesday, July 28. Mr. Herbert
Thompson and Miss
Fannie
Johnson both of Chebeague were united
in

marriage by Rev. William Eldrldge.
Mr. Williams of Philadelphia who
has been spending his vacation with
his family in the Ltttlefleld farmhouse

has returned home.
His family will
remain for the remainder of the summer.

Mrs. W. N. Fenderson and son Lesare attending the
camp-meeting at
Old Orchard this week.

lie

The Misses Bachelder of Melrose.
Maw*.. ar»» stopping In Mrs. Warren
Hamilton's house for the summer.
Mrs. S. H. Grannell is
entertaining
at Ocean View cottage Mr. and Mrs.

Jack I. Bam ft t of Boston, Mass.
Miss MabH Bennett is
spending the
week with her cousin, Miss Mae Allen at South Free port.
Mr. Maxwell and family of
Wostbrook are at the Cole cottage.
Rev. John Collins, a former
pastor
of this pkue, visited the Island
ooe
day recently.
Rev. Col Hi* will deliver a lecture on War Times In Maine
next Sunday.
J

Ker. A. 8. Ladd.
Presiding Elder of
the Lesrtston dlaMct, preached to a
very large Audience at the
M.
E.
church Sunday. August 2.
Mr*
Hctlfn Dyer nod children of
Portland an- the gucnt of her mother,
Mra. Ella Cartt.
#».
^
Messrs. I>copo1d Hear
and Harold
Cttllen of Philadelphia who bare been
stopping at Ocean Vle»w cottage returned to their homo ono
day laat
r
week.

Mr. Edwin Bishop H» staying at Portland where h<#1s taking out
sailing
parties In the yacht Mildred.

The friend* ia Portland
of Rev.
Freeman from Chattanooga.
Tenn.. gave in hia honor a picnic in
Pleasant View Park Wednesday.
Rer. Francis f^rorenor of Augusta,
one of our ex-pastora.
apent Sunday on

I/«tber\

the inland

Miaaea Inez and Linda Hamilton of
Peaks Inland and Marlon Mttlefleld
of Waterrllle street.
Portland, apent
8undajr with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mr*. Stephen Bennett.
Mr. Fesaenden. ap
evangelist.
la

holding

aerlea of Pentecostal meeton the north Ride of the
laland.
Mr. 8. B Hamilton and Mr. R.
F.
a

Hill are haying on 0*isln'a laland for
Mr. C. A. Sawyer.
Mfa Ash and family who hare
been
occupying Mrs.
AhMe
Hamllton'a
house for the past few
week*, win
rent the Kew cottage at the other
end
of the laland after August 1.

Miss Grace Hutchins, a student of
the New York School of Design, hss
been visiting Miss Hsttle Thompson
the past week.
Mr. Albion Chspman and his family
of Wood fords, who hare been at the
Woman's cottage for the past two

weeks, have returned home.
There Is quite a family party at the
Wyman cottage. Mrs. John Thomas
and her sisters, th«t Misses Grace. Emma, Maud and Margsret. all of Cumberland are there for a short visit.
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COLONY CLAM BAKE.

The young people of the Colony to
the number of fifty were entertained
by Mr. M. L. Moffatt of St.
Louis.
A clam bake at Whaleboat
Tuesday.
Island wss the choice of the host, and
a happy choice st that. If the votes of
the unanimously enthusiastic
party
can be counted as in indication.
The early morning saw the merry
ones afloat in four boats, the Amy.
Mr. E. \V. Baxter's racer, inc barge of
Capt. Steve Toothfdier, the Packard's
sloop, the Currier launch and Capt.
Hamilton's sloop in which passage
was safely made to the island.
Here the party all turned cooks under supervision of "Steve"
and
a
bountiful dinner was prepared.
To
a
quote Mr. Frank Baxter. "It was
A
dandy and the coffee was great."
game of bridge whist was started on
the Amy on th return trip but at time
of going to press the returns had not
come

in.

Ocean

View

Versus

Tuft's

College

Nine.

the
Tuffs
Friday afternoon last
with
the
college nine crossed bats
Ocean View nine, the game taking
place in the field in front of the house.

It was evident from the start that the
View
nine were out to win.
Ocean
each side was tied at the end of the
eighth inning and at the last part of
the game the Ocean Views scored the
result being 1 6to 15 in favor of the
The game
Ocean Views.
throughout was a hard fought battle.

Mrs. Shorey and daughters Emma
and Carrie with Rev. Mr. Plummer of
the Baptist church at Lisbon Fails and
Mr. Thompson of the same town are
in the Bard cottage for two weeks.
Mrs. Shorey is proprietor of the only
hotel in Lisbon Falls at present,

anyedadJere Shea, the Orr's Island mason,
was in Harpswell and Whaleboat Island Tuesday.

William T. Bell and wife of Portland were among the Sunday visitors
Mr. Bell Is clerk at H. H. Hay's Sons'.
Hattie Pinkham is assisting at Dr.
Austin's cottage.

w. H. Mason .buyer and bead clerk
for Ira F. Clark & Co.,
Portland Is
spending a week at the Germ an i a.
Mr. Mason has a
broad acquaintance with Caseo Bay
residents and
summer tourists and
immediately on
his arrival Monday he was carried off
bv one of the local yacht captains for
a sail down the sound, beins afterward
taken in charge by Capt. Orville Pinkham who showed him
the new Allen
Point road, both
being carried at a
three minute clip behind the captain's
stepper. The drive was also continued
to Ixx>kout Point. Mr. Mason has been
a regular summer visitor at the German i a for many
years and with his
whole sou led. cheery manner, is always the most welcome of guests.
Mrs. W. H. Morse
and* daughter
were In Portland Tuesday.
All flags at Harpswell
are at halfmast this week in respect to the memory of the late Isaiah Dafkiels.
Dr. Austin is paying bis usual weekly visit to Boston.
Mr. Charles Taussig,
one of the
and a ball player of
Colony's guests
past summers on the
team is again
m'ith us this season.
One hundred
passeaK«rs landed here from the Aucocisco
last Sunday on
the first trip. Fifty
wen® brought down
by the Sebascodcgan which arrives
a
half-hour
later.

ROBIHHOOP INN.
OoMip from the Charming Houm
Bailey's Island. Back Shore.

Monday.

HARPSWELL
Ml**

XJi^e

Ivowe of I>ewlston, Me.,
home
after
a
Monday
pleasant outing spent with her mother
at the S$hd Comfort cottage.

returned

The Mascedotvian
circle of Kings
daughters hold their
annual fair In
Centennial hall on the
of
evening
Aug. 12th. Th*» circle meets with Mrs.
F. A. Radonx this week.
A party of
twenty-aix of the Epworth l^eagne who
are in session at
Portland this week wan rfoltlng here

Tneaday.
John

Chamberlain spent

Saturday

and Sunday at Topahana. the
gueat of
bin niece,«Mr*. Hattie llowland.
.lame* A Darin* household furniture
wan taken to Portland
Friday erenin k laat on the schooner
Lydla Grant.
Jrthn 8. Lane haa removed bin barber ahop to the Mmimoftf shop near
thr hotel and will hereafter
conduct
th«* «hop in a first claaa manner aa
has always tx^n done while in
charge
of E. H Bourlney.
Mr. Sourlney haa
Mnm d to All a poult km in hia brother's nhop in Portland.

Schooner John A. Allen. Capt. John
arrlred here in the harlaat after a fire weeks'
sword flsh trip.
Tn the two trips thia
seaeon eighty-two fish were
seen red.
bat at the low price of < cents a lb.,
which Is the price paid now. the crew
were only able to reaJIze
about $42.00

Toothaker.
bor Friday

each.

Dr. W A. McCandleas of St. Ix>uls
arrired here Saturday noon laat and
wll] spend the greater part of the
month with hla wife and
family at
their cottage at the Colony.

Mis* Mary Dyer Is clerking at Arthur Palmer's store at the Point.
Charles Pink ham
la home again,
baring been the paat Are weeks cm a
sword flsbtng trip.

en

"Robinhood Inn
seems to be tife
stopping place of
guests who harp
travelled Bast. West. North and Soi
tfi
on this continent and quite extensively through Europe and Asia.
Dr. 8treet and wife
from "Brojf
lyn.' spent their
honeymoon ht-re,
hav lug been twenty-seven years mar-

X

ed on the east end of the Island was
burned to the ground Tuesday evenThe house was occupied by
ing.
Levi F. Doughty who was not at home
at the time of the fire.
The property
was insured with the American Fire
Insurance Co. for $300.
Mr.
Levi
Doughty's loss will amount to about
with
no
$300
insurance. It is reported
that Captain Doughty had just received an offer to rent it to New York
parties for the remainder of the sum-

through Barope.
Mrs. Ricnardson and daughter from
Providence n^Arue
types ofNpw
England's "cultured people; It is a

pleasure

to meet them.

Mrs. Blakesle has just arrived from
Bethlehem. Pa.

Mrs. Jex from
Greenwich. Conn.,
with her three beautiful and brilliant
daughters are champions in all athtctlc sports.
Their
eveolng pastime is
whist, euchre, etc.
Miss Coffin from Newark delighted
the guests with
fine classical mtikfc
on the piano. She
has a retentive
memory for all kinds of popular airs.

mer.

Mr. L. B. Lange and a party of New
York friends will enjoy the month of
August at his cottage. The Radcllff.
Next week after overhauling his yacht.
"La-Femme." the following will cruise
to the eastward.
Cfept. L. B. Lange
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Lange. Miss M. and
C. Waters. Harry A. Lange, Althea F.
Young and Skipper J. C.
Doughty.
Judging from the boxes and parcels
being stored away there is only the
weather to mar a good chiise for with
a Jolly party and fair weather there
is very little for sich old salts to be
hindered from making the cruise a
success. The log memo, may be heard
from on their return. This is the sixth

Miss Mattock of
Woodbury has
travelled a great deal, and has command of several languages.
Mrs. Masson. Louisville. Ky.. a rtescendent of the old
colonial stock
adds to the social feature of the house.
Several school teachers from Chicago are enjoying their well earned rest
among the beautiful
rocks on the
shore, where one may find them any
time of the day,
wrapped in Indian

cruise to the eastward in five years.
Mr. and
Mrs. W. O.
Parker and
daughter of Maiden. Mass.. are visiting Mrs. J. H. Thompson at the Coronado cottage.

blankets.
u..

uvuaiiun,

mic

from

auu

usuKnier

Philadelphia. The doctor te
always planning some
sail or drive
are

Mrs. Eugene Graves Is
Bay View cottage.
A Urge camp of visitors
ed through the month of
Jolly Hill.
W. C. Parker and J. H.
were seen with berry paiij
the hill yesterday. So ends
mourning.

for the pleasure of the guests. He is
quite noted for
fishing, and thinks
Bailey's Island an ideal spot.

Mrs. Lewis with her two
charming
daughters and their friend. Miss Ames
are from Florida.
They have travelled all over this continent to Alaska,
also through England. France, etc..
and spent the winter in Rome. Their
conversational
powers captivate all
within their hearing with their beautiful Southern accent, which they have
retained in all their travels.
A quartet of beautiful young
girls
has Just arrived from New York.
They
are musical, bright and
witty, and will
add to the entertainment of the Inn.
Miss Maasey.
the genial hostess,
is ever ready to
point
out all the
pleasures of the island.
On Saturday evening a
literary social was given by
the guests of the
Inn. It was very
original and enter-

Services

and

One gets ar

beautiful

Inspiration

moonlight nights.

on

these

Many moonlight trips on launches
eagerly hoped for If the weather

are

holds

good.
Many of our summer visitors wish
to take this opportunity to thank the
twin steamers for their kind
courtesy
to their salutations when ashore and
afloat.
ISAIAH DANIELS.

Passing of the Official Head of
Harpawell Steamboat Co.

the

Isaiah Daniels, the well known and
genial treasurer and general manager

of the llarpewell steamboat
company
died at«t»ls residence, 135 Cumberland
avenue. Portland. at
8.15
\fqpday

morning.

V

\VWI« Mr. Daniels
wa_sf|<-rm!lpe<l to
•his hous* for only
jm\
has not
martfbr at loari
tvtapn
two years, wild last winter
suffered 4
severe fall which
evidently hastened
his end.
A complication of disease*
was the cause of his death.
Mr. Daniels has long been odo
o!
Portland's best known citlzetis.and hi.*
connection wifh the Harpswell
Urn
has given him an acquaintance
thai
extends all over the
country.
He was born 3eptember 23.
1836. at
Hopewell Cape. New Brunswick, but
at the age of nine yearn left that
town
and came to Portland, where
he ha#
lived practically all of the time
since

that date.
Sixteen years ago he bought
terest

In

the

company and

Harpswell

an

In-

8t<>ainboat

thp earn* time
was
made general manager of thai
itne.
Tlw route was then but a small
affair,
with but one sttamer, the old
(Sontoo,
which has long since gone to
pieces
on tbe besch at Great
Chebeague Island.
Mr. Daniels mnwt therW«»re
be given
the credit for the wonderful growth
of
the line and for the splendid
condition
In which It la at the present
time.
His children, three 1n
number, survive him.
They are William C. and
Adelbert and Isabel 8.
The first two
are married and live at
Orr's Island.
The funeral service took place
Wedat
2
o'clock from his late resinesday
at

dence.

The floral tribute# were
many and
were extremely beautiful,
among the
most promlent being an
Immense anchor from the Harpswell
Steamboat
company; a large wreath from
the
crew of the steamer
Ancoctaco and a
handsome pillow from the crew
of the
Kebasoodegan
These each had the
steamer's name In flowers
acmes the
front.
There were othe floral

from George F .Was*, presidenttributes
of the
HarpvweM Steamboat company, Edgar L. Jordan, and from different
organ it at Ions to which be belonged.
George F. West, president of the
company; Frank B. Morse, of
the
boartl of directors; Captain
James L

Items of Interest

Concerning th* Happenings at This Popular
Houss, Bailsy'a

be

held

expectAugust on

are

Thorn peon
going over
the berries

Tuesday

most

all

important being

those of
E. T.
Burrowes company and Pearson memorial mission.
Mrs. Anna Hersey
and
daughter.
Susa of Brockton. Mass.. have arrived
at the Brockton cottage for the month
of August.
Mrs. Richard Roome of the Belleview cottage is spending the week at
her home in Everett, Mass.
Dr.

and

Mrs.

Dyer returned home
R. I., after a most dethe island. Dr. Dyer
was much taken with the
many improvements on the East End since
last year.
Mr. Swift and family of Brockton.
Mass.. will return home Thursday after a most delightful visit on the inland.
to

Providence.

lightful visit

_

A large number of excursionists attracted by the wide-spread reputation
of the Ocean View cuisine, were entertained
at
dinner
by Proprietor
Crafts on Sunday, and discussed the
following delicious menu:

Lobster stew.
BOILED.

Boiled fowl with pork.
ROASTS.
Beef and Lamb.
VEGETABLES.
Sweet and White Potatoes.
Beans.
Squash.
Onions.
RELISHES.
Cucumbers.
PASTRY AND DESSERT.
Mince pie. Apple pie. Blueberry pie.
Honey Comb Pudding.

on

The Misses Desmond of Portland
and Master Eugene of Bath were the
guests of Mrs. John Murphy. Sunday.
Mr. Phillips spent Sunday with his
family at the Kempton cottage.
Miss Mary O'Connor of the
Aucocisco house. Cliff
Island, has been
a
few
spending
days at Pecnrest cot-

tage.

Mr. Edwin Murphy moved down to
his new cottage on Monday. Mr. Murphey has a fine cottage on the new
shore road.

George Freese spent
Sunday
with his daughter. Mina.
Mr. Freese
Mr.

Wine Sauce.
Coffee Jelly.
Ice Cream.

Tea

Coffee.

Landlord
Crafts is expecting Dr.
James B. Day. family and friends of
New York, on August 4, to remain the
rest of the season.
Rev. Williim
Seamane of Salem.
Mass.. and Rev. John M. Blckford of
Wilkesbarre. Pa., will arrive shortly
for an extended stay at the Oce?n
View.
Ottawa

House, Cushings

It is reported at the Ottawa that a
syndicate of
Montreal gentlemen
headed by the Gibsons, has purchased
that property and will continue to run
it as a summer hotel.
A YOUNG SKIPPER.

The new launch Stranger is carrying out many parties from Brunswick.
Master Clarence Orr Is the youngest
skipper on the coast, being only 1G
years oM.
Many parties from the

Domhegan house at Simpson's
sailing with him.

are

point
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HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT.
WUt VsrUw States Arc Doing t»

BAILEY ISLAND.

X
X
X
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High sheriff William M. Pennell of

Cumberland County
who is
ing herewith his
family

leear*

Good

Kuada.

states are now spending millions of dollars every yenr in the improvement of public highways. There
are state road Improvement associations in twenty-four states,
highway
commissions in eleven spates, and the
National Good Roads association la
••^resented in twenty-seven states.
Seine states have neither state road
Improvement laws nor is any effort
made to improve the roads unless necessity compels the farmers md merchants to act In unisoh to preserve an
equilibrium of the market.
New Jersey now has the Ijest roads
and Missouri perhaps the worst,
says
a writer in the Uorsemi.u.
New Jersey has recently expended $:t,35n.000 in
road Improvements and built 7uo miles
of new roads.
Missouri raises more
farm products than any state in theUnion and has 200.000 miles of roads,
80 per cent of which are impassablefive months in tWelve.
Some eastern
and a few of the southern Mates haveincreased their road appropriations and

now spending a goodly sum for
road building and repairing.
There are now about 35.000 road otMdals In the United States, nine national
good roads associations and any number of local organizations.
The National Good Roads association, foremost in the fight for better highways.
Is doing an excellent work under the
direction of W. H. Moore and It. W.
Richardson, the first men to secure therunning of a "good roads train." A.
number of states have nnnnal appropriations. but a great deal of the public improvement Is don-* by farmercapitalists. who have lon;r ago realized
the economics of the good roads probare

Island.

a

X
X
X

forty dollars was cleared for the Old
Ladles' home, for the benefit of which
It wis held.
The sloop Minerva, owned and sailed by Capt. Elijah Doughty, sailed to
Portland and back on Saturday.
A
party of about twenty-five enjoyed the
trip.
An, hour was spent In Portland.

Many

FISH.
Boiled Halibut, egg sauce.

at

Twitchell. Champlin company.

The Misses Richardson,
Ilsley. Lewis. Roth and
Zimmerman won
the
honors of the evening.
Miss Abbe of Chicago received the
first prize, a rather unique collection

Bailey's Island.

will

visiting

berry pickers invited to attend.
There were several annual outings
on the island last week, the
largest

taining.

from the woods. The Misses Zarbelle
and Coffin were awarded prizes alike
souvenirs designed
by Mis* Mam ie
ia:wis. Miss
Richardson received a
basket made of twigs filled with beautiful ferns and tiger lilies. Mrs. Masson. a basket made of pines and cones
filled with golden rod. Music was furnished by the guests, and each returned to their rooms having had the best
evening of the season.

X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX
House
Capt. Joshua C. Doughty's
Burned to the Ground.
The one and a half story house owned by Capt. Joshua C. Doughty locat-

Wf

tage last Thursday was a very pretty
and successful affair.
The sum of

Island.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX
x
x
X
X
LONG ISLAND.

We have with us s Mrs. llsley uid
daughter from Milwaukee, .who are
descenients of the Ilsleys in England;
In giving sach
they «k remarkable
fine descriptions of places and pe<tple
met wblle
they have
travelling

great

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

cemetery.

ried.

and^fifty-nioe

Mr. Ira Russell of Brunswick
spent
Sunday with R. M. Strout and family
at the Strout House.
Miss Nellie
Casey returned home
Monday after
spf*nding a short visit
at R. M. Strout's.
Miss Gertrude
Mae Rich who has
been visiting Mia*
Bell^gtrout for a
few weeks
returned to Lisbon Palls

Long, of the steamer Aucoclsco; Cspt.
Charlex p. Morrill, of the steamer Sebascodegan; Edgar L. Jordan, acting
manager of the Hoe; Captain Andrew
J. York were pall bearers.
The interment was In Evergreen

«VV.

summer-

received
home in
into Sunday some time. On
investigation it
was found that nothing of great value
was taken from the house. Entrance
was gained by forcing a kitchen window. The burglars went through every
room opening drawers and closets and
throwing the contents
about
the
room. Mr. Pennell is
of the opinion
that the work is the
result of locil
parties and alrady a through investigation is betoe made to
the
bring
culprits to justice.

MjPiday last that his
Brunswick has been broken

.word

George S. Crafts left Monday for his
third annual Ashing trip of the season.
Fisherthen report the swordflsh very
wary and scarce this season, attributing it partly to the largely increased
number of vessels engaged in this particular trade.
Wht're there were 60
vessels last year, there are 140 this
and
in
year,
comparing the net Income of the men It is found that on
the first trip last year $100 per man
was cleared, while this season the entire first two trips netted but $117
man.
per
Unusually windy and
stormy weather is reported off
Harms, many fishermen calling It the
roughest they ever experienced.
The popular. Jnformal dances continue their Interest almost every night
at the Casino.
The cottagers are attending regularly.
A jolly sailing party was made
up
Saturday comprising Mrs. Whitman
of
WHkesbarre.
Pa.. Mr. and Mrs.
Murlin of Baldwin. Kaasas. and their
friends.
The
wind
and
weather
proved ideal, and the trip was thorThe vhole party are
oughly enjoyed.
in love with Bailey's.
Capt. Pinkham took t. party out to
enjoy deep sea Ashing <n Tuesday. A

lom

Highway commissions bare latelybeen created In Michigan and North
Carolina, while Massachusetts. Indiana. Minnesota. Pennsylvania. Tennessee. Mississippi and Missouri bnve provided for the issuance of lwnds for
road improvement and bridge building
along the country highways, in Ne-

braska. Oklahoma and Miur.ciota road
taxes have recently been mnde payable
In cash, and the money

Immediately

expended in road improvement.

Wide
tire laws have gone into eject In Connecticut. Indiana. Minnesota. California. Rhode Island and Pennsylvania.
The states of Indiana and -Pennsylvania have passed laws fixing the weight
of loads to be hanled o-er country
roads so as to prevent t!--*lr
cut
Into by excessively loaded
Thus it is that the flgh* f«v* n l»etter
HTMrm
at conn try rords Is t»elng

waged.

WORTHY OF EMULATION.
Jadce Falconer's Hovel Plan to le>
rare

Judge

Good

Honda.

W. A. Falconer of Fort Smith,
Ark., has applied the principle of state
aid in a new way. says the Cood I toads
As state aid U not yet
Magazine.
forthcoming in Arkansas. though it
will soon be provided for. JtM.ge Falconer put himself in the state's
place
and offered to donate rj.300 to that
one of the four most imj>ortaiit road*
ia the township which would raise the
largest bonus to obtain it.
One n>ad raised $2,350 in guarante.-d
cash subscriptions in addition to the
engineering work and unlimited quantities of stone.
To the road coming
next in this friendly cont«*st the judge
offered a dollar for every uollar it
would raise, provided It would raise a*
much as $'2.0OO by April 1. That road
had on March 8. in cash and in clun ks
payable April 1. $1,800 and expected
to raise $700 or $900 more.

comes down every Sunday from Boston to spend the day on the island.
Dr. and Mrs. BeaJ will arrive Thursday at their cottage the Brockton for
the rest of the season.
E. T. Burrow*' company employes
numbering sixty held their annual field
da- here Saturday last. The party took
dinner at Cushing's casino, after which
a ball game was played between a
nine comp**»d of the best players
from the ( mpany. having as their
rivals the Twjtchell.CtifcgjpMn nine. At few who went were Mr. »nd Mrs. Barthe close of the
at fTK
Booth an! A
HatJ
^»nd o' tirmr.the fifth Inn!'* ihe score stood 3^<j 3. now residing
The retjirr trio was made on the 5 on Bailey Islari
Judge Falconer has d<ne inore than
Fort Smith to get pxsl roads. He
p. w Jtfaf. all being pleased with their
help
There was also another flshrng
party
aUf"s sport.
has set an example that may well be
from Bailey's Isand. The
party InrhMRev. C. F. Parsons, pastor of the ing Mr. Small and others were
fishing" emulated throughout the nation.
Methodist church at Westbrook. with on Captain Fair's yacht.
S,
his family arrived here on the Island
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Stetson and
Favor Xatloaal Aid I'lan.
last week anrt are summering at one daughter Jennie
were
Iowa Is rapidly coming to the front
In
Portland
of the Seward cottages at the \V«»gt
Tuesday morning, returning on the In the campaigu of education and orEnd.
Sunday evening he held ser- 10.40 a. m. boat.
ganization for road improvement. At
tIcps at the West End school house
Mr. George Crafts has been
visiting the Lk*s Moines good ronds convention
%hlch were attended by a goodly numhis nnrents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter I). resolutions were adopted favoring naber of the cottagers and residents here.
Crafts.
tional aid In co-operation with states,
The usual weekly hop at Cushing's
I*. M. York and daughters were In
counties and municipalities in n genCasino
Saturday
evening was very Portland
Monday afterifoon.
eral whom* for road Improvement.
largely attended.
Services were held at the Methodist On© of
Schooner EHa M. Doughty Is lying
the arguments advanced In fachurch Sunday afternoon and were
In the harbor here, and it Is said that
vor of the national aid plan Is that It
attended by a large number from the
the captain Is unable to secure a crew
The congregational singing will tend to equalise the distribution
cottages.
on account of the poor luck that the
of the funds appropriated hy congress.
waa excellent.
last crew had on th«#r cruise.
It la pointed out that. whl!e a large
Mr*. Cor* M. Adam* I* occupying
part of tb« revenues er llocted by the
BurnHI
(be
on
oottag*
Island avefederal government comes directly or
nue.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXyXXXX

Rer. A. 8. l-*«ld, D. D.. presiding
elder of the Methodl«t church of the
district of l>ewlston, made an official
visit to the church here on Sunday and
preached a powerful sermon at the
pvening service which wan very largely
at tended.
While here he was the
guest of Rer. "Felix Powell and wife at
their home.
The annual anmmer outing of the
employe* of the Arm of 8mlth A Rnmery of

Saturday.

Portland

will

be

held

here

Maine
The
1—10—29 Regiment*
will be held here at their headquarter*
Thursday. August II.

Mis* Bffle Webber of Bailey'* IstMd
has accepted a position at the Oralte

Spring

Hotel.

▼

John M. Btckford with hi* gasolene
Munch Is a bu*y man.
Almost every
day he carries from two to three parties oat for a cruise among the Island* here.
A. Perkins,
In Portland
ness matters.
A.

was

the tonsorlal artist,
last on busi-

Monday

Visitor* to Look laland will do well
to lospect at 8. H. Marwton'*. the well
known grocer, the fine line of sonrenlr
postal cards with certain special views
taken la this vicinity.

j

X
X

ORR'S ISLAND
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Bishop Codman paid a short visit
hwp last Thursday
afternoon.
H«
oam<* over to the Inland
In bis steam
launch from Cow Inland.
Mr. Marlon arrived here
Sunday In
his
twenty-two foot naptha launch
which
he
brought up from Qulncy.
Mam.
Mr. OrevHIe Fryer of
la upendln« his vacation Philadelphia
here at hi*
bountiful home on the back shore.
MUs E. Cook of Boston Is
now vl»Itln* Miss Era Marlon.
Mr. William Page Carter of
I^eesbunc. Va.. Is visiting Mr. F. O. Cheney
at their cottage, the
"Bellroae."
Capt. J. Brlgham of the Lydla M.
Brlfcham. came In laat week from a
abort Ashing trip.
The trip waa succeeeful aa many awordflah were
canrbt
and each man's share waa
one hundred
and twenty dollars.
Dr. and Mrs. Steel of
German town.
Pa., arrived here Saturday
night. They
have the Sylvester boose for
the snmmer.

#

9

The small sale held at
"PlnecllfT cot-

Indirectly

from the farming population,
only a very small per «r»nt of the appropriations la spent In the rural districts. The spending of national funds
for building and Improving highways
would relieve thla Injustice to nome ex-

tent and would tend to stlmnlate the
farmers* Interest In public affairs more
than almost anything the government
could do.

IW th* main crop of crlcrjr nrvl try
the m^hod of netting the plnnta arran
Inch** apart earh way If ynn bmrm rich
land and ran Irrigate, 1»nt not nnlcaa
tbm condition* arc pr*>*«»nt.—Ballrj.
■rttlfk W*«#a Wkn Work.
o>n»n« of 1001 r**torna
on* woman aa a dock hhor*r and another air a paw.
There are At* femalo farm aerrants rptnrnrd aa In
chary* of borae*. whlk> fonr women
are worVIn* aa bricklayer*. four aa holler maker*. two aa lockunlthn and one
•a a copper amlth.
Worn on hrewera
nnmber nearly 100 *nd women builder* 1T7. while the lighter "men." bargemen. aranwn. boatmen and pi lota of iha
fair ae» ran Into aercral hundred*. *

The Rritlah

«

3

Tm Minis'
OW Crypts.
int Vtstigt if Al OM Brmfirt
if tli Pimm if ft« Bi; it

Cktbiifue.

Only Jagged

Fragments Remain
Mark tha Spot Naar Beautiful
Chandlar*a Cove.

to

au-KED EASTMAN LUNT.
All right* rwrvW ky Cmmco
Bmjr
When old David Chandler of Chebeague, standing, perhaps, a hundred

years ago and more, on the green crest
overlooking the beautiful cove which
bears his name, looked out over the
bay with ita evergreen islands standing out so boldly from the blue waters,
he little thought of the tremendous
change which another century would
bring forth on tha island of his choice.
Stretching almost as far as the gase
could reach, his broad farm compassing many hundred, acres, Oiled his eye
wiui satisfaction, while to his
alert
ear came the dash of the restless
surge
on the beach below.
Then, as today.

Chebeague, matchless Chebeague,

was

source of Joy and pride to its inhabitants.
Such, certainly was the
thought of the Breeze man. as he
sauntered raptly along the beautiful,
winding roads leading to Chandler's
Cove.
Almost without realizing it
he was standing upon the plateau of
the Chandler place, much as old David
stood a century agone, and,
perhaps,
with very similar sensations.
All
about him was the glamour of
summer.
Soft breezes cooled the air, the birds
sang, and afar, the waters glittered,
throwing back In playful defiance the
warm embraces of the sun.
On the
left, sunken and crumbling, lay the
ruins of the old Chandler
home, and
all about were evidence of
—-i*.settler's life.
Here, on the remains of
a

yonder stump, generations ago. sat
the
sturdy pioneer after his day's
work among the pristine growth
of
the settlement, for. In those
days,
heavy timber characterized almost the
entire island.
On the stout flooring
that one might now Imagine
above the
empty blackness of this old cellar, the
untiring wife and mother hurried with
busy steps preparing the wholesome
food for her hungry ones, who, with
appetites born of the
wilderness,
thronged about the rough-hewn table.
It was with such thoughts as these
that
the
Breeze
man. reluctantly
leaving the spot, moved further down
toward
the Cove upon the errand
which had brought him.
Passing over
the grassy plateau, a part of the
farm,
after
the
which,
Chandlers' regime, became the property of Dr.
Durgln, and
which for thirty years has been owned
by a Portland syndicate, he found himself fairly entangled in the masses of
alder and bayberry which thrust their
aspiring branches In a perfect maze of
bewilderment.
Surely, here
could
not be the object of his search.
Yet.
in position and detail, it answered all
the definitions of the kind doctor (note
one) who had directed him.
And now
he stood on the very brink of this
matted
and
knoll,
under his feet,
scarce fifty feet away, the
tumbling,
beating waves of old ocean tossed upon the sandy shore.
Here could be
eeen the full
beauty of the Cove.
Long green wooded parallel jaws of
land jutted out a half mile apart,
curving towards their bases, and meeting In the most beautiful crescent of
white sandy beach which contrasted
vividly with the rugged, rocky arms
of the promontory which forms the
Jaws aforesaid.
The Joy of the Sea
as* It formed its union with
the Earth,
typified by the beautiful white quartz
sand, and with the Air, as the yellow
brightness of the Sun mingled them
all together, sang to the rhythm of the
leaping waves.
All was Nature's
own.

Again awakening

from a dream
the writer once more began his search.
Tramping through the alders, peering
here and there, of a sudden he nearly
stumbled, and looking down beheld the
object of his quest.
It was only a
crumbled slab. but. oh. the significance
of It.
For In that gray emblem of
decay was engraved the history of the
pasL
It, and Its silent companions,
which further search soon pryed from
their hidden haunts, expressed the sorrows and
the hopes of generations.
It was a tombstone of the first settler
of Cbebeague. full two centuries old.
Shattered and disintegrated, dis-

tions.
No risible words of lore and
hope mark the Interment of these desd.
But yet they are there. Who, standing
upon this spot, looking back two centuries. but Caa, in the mind's eye. see
yonder spproachlng group.
There at
the hesd walks the old pastor. Behind
him, with faces set and drawn, the
bereaved wife and her tall, sorrowing
sons, and fair, bonnle daughters.
The
pall of death Is orer themThey approach the open grave upon whose
edge reclines the rude box enclosing
the once stalwart frame of him whom
they called husband and father. With

uplifted face the grayhaired preacher,
summoned, perhaps, from far away
Portland, descants in homsly phrase,
the manly virtues of him who hss
gone.
Neighbors and friends hsre
gathered, and in their rough way. try
to comfort the atrlcken wife.
Tne sweet, sad rolces of the young
break
people
forth In the funeral
hymn, and then all is over.
The
group slowly depart to their csbln
homes but the heart of the wife and
the tears of her children remain in the
grsve behind them.
Such scenes as these run through
one's mind ss one gases upon this
spot, now so changed.
AH of that
sorrowing group are here. now. themselves.
The graveyard, then level,
clesred lsnd, is now the tsngled mass
we hsve described, (note 2). In this,
the common burying ground of the
early settlers of Chebesgue. the little group of stones set apart from the

others betoken the family lots.
Generations now gone attest the sacredcess of this spot, and in memory of
our early pioneers, men snd women
whose energy and grit formed the
beginnings of the State, we hope that
this historically valuable place may.
in some way, be preserved from destruction. and become better known
bv all lovers of the trsdltlonsl past
of this section and our common coun-

try.

ANNUAL 0IITIN6.
Twitched

and Champlin Employees
Hold their Annual Outing at Long

Island.

being

sleeping with the ashes
of those forms they once covered, under the drooping boughs of the alders.
more

The ever encroaching sea washing
each year nearer and nearer this hallowed spot, ruthlessly—not long since,
1 am Informed—thrust Its watery arms
Into the old graveyard, and when the
tide turned there was a grave less. It
Is doubtful If twenty people
today are
aware of the existence of this
ancient
sepulchre.
Only close observation
and accurate directions would enable
anyone to And the spot.
It Is truly a
burled city of the dead.
In his search
the writer, after happening upon one
of the slaty stones, would cast about
In vain for the corresponding slab at
the foot of the grave.
An original
though doubtless morbid Idea came to
his aid, and himself reclining successively In one direction and another,
thus securing the average length of
the
the
foot
pit.
almost
InIn
theee
variably
groping*
would
strike
some
slight,
hard surface, which upon close Investigation disclosed as Its cause the
Htm I. w» <lMtr* to thank sou hrartlly
frwiKl. Dr. Mats.** 0»fcaag*«, f* ht« kind
m4 ■■ISssri mwaralif the kt*tnrte
t U*Uf<i ot Is oar nrinaM Uite mtk.
HI* MHstMf.w* wmf say,
IsralaaM* u4

Mr

mark

Not* t. Snu Mss of tfcs wH«t*n»«a* »»<1
small popolaOnaor tka Maad avaa iso rwi
ago I- «vMaaeaS by Um isatMauay of aa»M
maa. Mr nan* Ramify*, who dl«4 l«

>«a«

^2*21
mymnjMLam* sMMrMNMd;
Ifsu4
ttoil«r<al4 nawkn wfcaa W« ats
faalHss eonotftatad Mm inbaMtaata «.f r m

AkMWjrvM sfjUake

at

that

Enjoyable Day
Spent.

Saturday last the employees of Twitchell. Champlin Co. of Portland held
their annual outing at Look Island and
en account of the fine weather a
large

A DELIGHTFUL AFTERNOON RE-

CEPTION.

Mrs.

M. Fisks

Georgs
Hospitality
Island.

high.

Then 'round the fire there's mirth
and glee.
Oh! Casco Bay is the place for me!
But duty calls and

we must go
Back to the city's noise and show.
We leave these shores with fond regret.
But we'll come back again,
you bet!
July 21. 1903.
R. S. L.

Extends

Hsr

A Most EnAffair.
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THE

ROCKMERE.

The Rock mere Is enjoying the most
prosperous muoo erer known. Over
forty guests are being entertained by
Mr. O. H. Hamilton at this popular resort which la conducted In a
strictly
first class manner.
The table here
Is excellent and the guests are all well
pleased.
It may alao be said that the
elite class of summer touflats are entertained under the hospitable roof of
the Rockmere. the only, first class
house on the Island.

and planned In a
everything passed

short
time,
very
off smoothly. After
received
being
by Mrs. Fiske and her

light
dsughter Amy.
was served.
In serving Mrs.
Fiske wss assisted by Mrs. Oberholtzer. Mrs. Murphy and Miss Amy Fiske.
Raspberry and pineapple frappe were
among the many good things enjoyed.
Fern* and wild flowers adorned the
pretty parlors and the spacious plazzaa were richly carpeted.
The prospect from the front of the house is
grand and many encomiums of praise
for the selection of the site were overheard.
The young ladles wore light
muslins and many striking costumes

accomplished
lunch

noticed.
After an hour characterized by entertaining conversation,
music and baffling little puzzles, the
event came to an end. late In the afternoon. and one of the most enjoyable
times of the reason was over.
Much
praise Is due Mrs. Fiske and Miss Amy
Fiske for their successful efforts In
promoting such an enjoyable
affair.
Among those invited were jeen: Mrs.
Heydecker. N. Y.: Mrs. Coyle. N. Y.:
Mrs. Phoebe Hunter. Mrs. C. F. Hunter. Miss Morris. Miss Hunlng and
Miss Phoebe Hunter all from
Mont
Clare. Pa.; Mrs. Oberholtzer of Mont
Clare. Pa.; Mrs. Asher Black. Mrs.
Webster from Maiden. Mass.;
Mrs.
Oscar P. Stone. Maiden. Mrs. Lawrence and the Misses Lawrence. N
Y.;
Mr. Herbert Ob-Tho'tz^r1 and Miss Gertrude Oberholtzer. N. Y.. Miss
Scull.
Mrs. Henry B. Johnson. Mrs. Murphr
and Miss Adele Murphy of Philadelphia. Pa.
were

KAXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Several of the guests
from
the
Rockmere enjoyed a fishing trip one
day recently with Capt. Hamilton In
the yacht, fdlewylde. Oood success la
reported.
At the Kingston cottage ar<» Mrs. L
M. Blackatone.Master Raymond Blackstone. Mrs
Henry Ducett and Miss
Edna

Fltrslmmonds.

MNs Judith Phelps
of
Wlneted,
Conn.. Is visiting Mrs. E. P. 8oule.
Both the Shepard and Elms
log cabins are now occupied.
The Messengers of Melrose are at
the Sprague cottage.
Mr. H. E.
Wellington and family
of Winchester.
Mass
with frleoda
from Ooffatown. N H are ait the
Highland Oottage for a
few waeka. They
are taking their meals at
the Rock-

mere.

Quite

number of the
folka
from the two Islands met at Mrs' O. A.
WIHis* one day recently to help Mas
a

little,

Sumner celebrate hi* 7th birthtoe cream, oaks aad fratt were
day.
•erred, gamea were played Mid the
children returned home late In Mm afternoon baring had a lovely time.
ter

Thompson.

We are sorry to hear of the sickness
of Mrs. Geo. Brigham
of this place,
who Is in Brunswick
her
visiting
daughter. Mrs. Irving Snow. We hope
»

Winthrop Skolfleld visited Orr's Isa day recently.
Charley Benson Is having rather a
serious time with one finger which Is
so badly swollen and
inflamed it Is
land

difficult to determine the nature of
the malady at present writing.
Mrs. Chas. Rich of East Harpswell,
was in this place
calling on Saturday
last.

Mrs. H E. Harrington wu In Brunswick a dajr recently.

W. 8. Purlnton
was quite 111 a few
of lsst week but Is now nicely recovered.

days

Mrs. N. L.

returned

Taunton,

Saturday
"

Alexander

to

their

THE DINING
CAR CLEW

In

vu

Rich of Freeport is here
her aunt. Mrs. A. Skolfleld.
*lso her uncle, O. F. Snow.
Morris Lubee and children of
P'T'* I»land are here netting Mrs.
*
PY*1**- c»**- *°d Mrs Humphrey Skofleld.

*|sitlng

By

^lbe®

The beautiful gardens and broad piazzas of the home of Mrs. George M.
Fiske of Newton, Masa., on Cliff Island were thronged Friday afternoon
with the elite and style of this delightful resort.
About twenty of the summer people In respond to the Invitation of Mrs. Fiske gathered at her
pretty cottage for what proved to be
a delightful reception.
Everyone enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
Although perfectly Informal,

she will soon recover.

&on»e in

Brunswick Monday.

to Frlsnds on Cliff

Joyable

children

Mrs. Albert

attendance was on hand.
The entire X
X
partv left the city on the early boat of X
CUNDY'S HARBOR.
X
tie Casco Bay line and on arrival Im- X
X
to
mediately proceeded
the
ball*
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
t rounds where two picked nines from
the shippers and can maker's
Mrs. Geo. Lyons
of
depart-,
Brunswick,
rcents crossed
bats.
The
game' passed Sunday here with her parents.
throughout was very 'exciting
Mr. and Mrs. W. Worthing.
and
not until the last innings was one
The Misses Sadie. Lvdia and Emma
able,
to decide which side would win. Howof Sebasco, with Miss Bessie
Ridley
ever In the ninth Inning the luck turnE. Dickinson of
Phlppsburg Center
ed to the shippers who made the score called on
friends here last Saturday.
11 to the opponents' 9.
At
the noon
Mr. and Mrs. F. T.
Desbon of New
how the entire party sat down to one
Haven. Conn., are here for the p-.onth
of Manager Cushlng's tempting sfiore
of August, save for a
few days Mr.
dinners and one and all left the tables
Desbon will take for a fishing trip to
well satisfied with the bountiful menu
the Rangleys.
served.
W. L. Gahan and family, after a
The party returned to the city on
two week's vacation
here with Mrs.
the late afternoon boat.
Lev! Holbrook have returned to their
home in Brunswick.
The Lisbon board
of trad* mIUI
A SONG FOR CASCO BAY.
here last Saturday afternoon coming
via steamer AUiquippa.
Leaving here
they went to Three Islands where Mr.
By A School Boy.
Clark of the Overlook, served them an
excellent shore supper.
I've come from many miles
There were
away.
two excursions on the New Meadows
To view the scenes of Casco Bay.
Saturday and each was accompanied
With salty wave and spicy tree.
by a band. Give us
Oh! Casco Bay is the place for me!
and
we
time
prophecy great
popularity for New
I love her hills and flowery dales.
Meadows river.
Her glowing sunsets and her gales.
Rev. F. K. Chase of Bethel Pt.. was
I love her people kind and free.
In Brunswick Saturday.
Oh! Casco Bay is the place for me!
Campers
beginning to thhik ot
coming and'ftoon Sandy Cove will have
With flying sail or flashing oar
Its
little
colony of tents piched.
We speed about from shore to shore.
We
hear Lisbon will be represented thus
Or plunge beneath the summer sea.
Oh! Casco Bay Is the place for me! during the present week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Thompson and
When evening shades are drawing
sons of Sebasco visited here last Satnigh
as
of Mr. Thompson's
urday
guests
We pile the hearth with driftwood
parents. Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elbridge

as

mantled
and
hardly distinguishable,
with their edges rotted and
crumbling
at the touch, but a short time sufficed
to find over two score of these evidences of a bygone civilization, with
the ready probability of there

hundreds

rotted, sunken, missing tombstone.
Upon these crypts are no inscrip-

Pope

and Miss Josephine
Pope, after a three week's stay In this
place have returned to Massachusetts.
Miss Anna Pope wil remain here a little longer.

Mrs. J. M. Wallace
and her three
sons of 80. Portland, camp Thursday
of last week for a two
week's visit

with relatives.
Mrs. Ramsey of SomervWe. Mass.,
who has been the
guest of Rev. and
Mrs. f. P. Pltimsted. left Tuesdar and
on her return home will attend Portsmouth camp-meeting.
Mrs. Humphrey
Skolfleld. Mrs. H.
O. Coombs. Mrs.
Wllber
Oatchell,
Mrs. Thomas
Holbrook. Mrs. Peter
Hanson and Mrs.
Ahner Harris all
▼Islted Brunswick laat week.
The Misees Kllgove. who have b*«»n
stopping with Mrs.
Elliott
Carter
several weeka. laat Saturday returned
to their home In Massachusetts.
Mlaa Jennie Skolfleld visited Merrymeetng Friday of laat week.
Mlaa A. I. Pope entertained a friend
from Bath one day this week.
Rev. and Mra. I. P. Plumsted passed
aad
Thursday
I'rldajr la Bowdolnham.

Mm. Clayton Muloahy and little eon
are In Wlscaaaet for a short visit.
Mlaa Jeeele Holbrook after a months
vacation here with her parents. Capt.
and Mra. Samuel
Holbrook. has returned to Brunswick.

Wllbert Worthing aad family of Auburn. arrived Saturday night aad are
with Mr. aad Mrs Worthing
Mr. aad 9m. Aadrew rratui aad
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The knockabout. Iris, having
met
with an accident to her center board
is at So. Portland for repair*.

Saturday

Craigh

Hydecker entertained a party of young friends in honor of his seventh
A birthbirthday.
day cake with seven lighted candles
illuminated the table.
Refreshments
were served and each little guest received a very pretty souveolr.
We noticed Wayne Darlington out
the other

boat.

day

with a fine new

row

Mr. C. F. Hunter is here with his
family at Spruce camp for a while.
Mrs. Geo. Polllster and family are at

the Matthews cottage.
The McArdle and Western party of
Boston. Mass., have taken one of Albert Grifflin's cottages.
W. C. Elwell and family. Cumberland Mills are stopping at Pleasant
View cottage for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cook and
daughter of Norway and Mr. G. P. Cook and
Miss Lillian Haskell of Westbrook are
stopping at Camp Cliff for a week's

outing.

Mr. Fred W. McArdle and children
and Miss Marion Weston of Boston
have arrived at Albert Griffin's cottage for the season.

Mr. Rufus Jordan and
family of
Westbrook with Mrs. John Anderson
of Providence. R. I., are at Albert Griffin's cottage No. 1.
Mr. F. W. Anderson and family of
Roxbury, Mass.. arrived today at Overlook.
Beulah Chapter. No. 5. Order of the
Eastern Star, were entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bailey at Bay Cliff
cottage Thursday.
Mrs. Arch Lewis, with her
daughter.
Marion, of Cumberland Mills, and
Rit

Toi-H.ti

Camp Cliff

Moi <~~

for a few days.
Mr. Wilbur H. Ryder of Ashmont.
Mass.. is at the Overlook for a few

days.
Mr. Fred L. Hatch's family of Boston arrived at Bay Cliff
Saturday for
a month's stay.
Mrs. O'Connor, the pleasant hostess
of the Aucoclsco. contemplates an informal reception at the house in the
near future.
Last Friday afternoon Mrs. O'Con-

nor entertained from 3 to 5 in honor
of her brother. Dr. W. H. Dyer, and his
wife, from Providence, R. I.
About
fifteen persons were present and light
lunch was served.
The Dyer's left
on Saturday for Providence.

Mrs. W. R. Murphey of Philadelphia
is expecting her husband. W. R. Murphey. a prominent lawyer of that city.
Mr. H. W. Clark of North Andover.
Mass.. rents Mrs. O. M. Flske's cottage

for August.
Mrs. Cremin and family of five of
Somervllle. Mass.. are at the Cliffstone cottagc vntil the middle of Au-

gust.
Mr. McCrlllis of Boston will
occupy
the Cliffstone the last week of August.
Mr. J. H. Stone, with his friend. Mr.
Southard, enjoyed a sail to Portland
Friday in the knockabout Iris.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spofford. Miss
Spofford and Miss Christine Spofford
have taken the Stone cottage and will
occupy It through August.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Johnson returned
to Gorham Saturday morning.

Mrs.

who

Scull and daughter Eleanor,
have been summering at Che-

beague,

at

the Woodslde cottage,

are

stopping woth Mrs. Oberholtzer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oberholtzer and family
returned to their home at Mount Clare.
Penn.. on Monday.
Miss Hunning.
who has been staying with Mrs. Hunter at Spruce camp, returns with them.
On Thursday evening, the 30. took
place a most enjoyable time at the Aucoclsco House when the guests of the
house and many of the cottagers
gathered for a social evening. Whist
and ping pong tested the skill of the
participants and fudge was made. At
whist the gentlemen's
and
ladies'
prizes went to Mr. Rhodes Murphey and
Miss Amy Fiske respectively. Pretty
birch bark souvenirs were given and
refreshments
light
and a
served,
thoroughly happy time enjoved.
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Mri C. C. Toot and daughter. Mary,
of Philadelphia. Pa, who have been
rhUhm Mr*. L. O. Van Doren the past
two month* returned home Monday.

COUSIN'S ISLAND.

The family of Oortons of Chicopee.
who have been such pleasant
neighbor* with us for nevermJ seasons
pant am at the Hill cottage for AugMam

Mr. Harrtorm Glover of Avon. Mass.,
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest (Hover and
little Edith Glover visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. 8. Glover over Sunday.
Mr. Anthony, formerly of Togus. Is
visiting his old comrade. Edward H.

Packer.

At camp Doyle are Mr. Everett Taber. the telephone man. with his famlly of Yarmouth.
Also Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Carder and son of Cambridge,
Mass.. Mrs. W. C. Moore of Stoneham.
Man*.. Mr. Tatter's mother. Mrs. A. Taber with Mrs. Bruorton of Brooklyn.
N. Y.. spent Tuesday at the camp.
Mrs. Salisbury of Trenton. N. J.,
and Matter How land Stuart of Philadelphia. Pa., are the guests of lodge
and Mrs. I zoning at Daybreak cottage
Mrs. John A. Seabury. Miss Mabel
Seabury. Miss L4da Seabury and Mlm
Ada Seabury. Bay View street. Tarmonth. vMted Mrs. J. O Drtakwstsr.

Tuesday.
Mrs.

*6

Ssmh Curtis and

Mlaa

Iw*

A. C. Hamilton Thursday,

HEADON HILL

Copyright, 1903, by T. C. MeCturt
Tbe chief want* to aee you. InspectGrantham." said a messenger com*

or

inr< Into tbe

room at New Scotland
Yard.
1 went nt once to the chief superintruuout'o office and was received by uiy
su»>ei\cr o..lcer with a friendly nod.
•Mictxl ik w* fr>r you. Ur.intLsai." be
said.
c:«e Lji f^iriy givcu lira-

Keud that letter and look
dy away.
at that photo.
The letter was un<l:itrd and unsigned.
It Mas In these wonI.t:

Hndy. the bank note f.->rs»r. Intends to
bri-a \ cover tilts aftcnicon and make a
b it f r tb.* S. itt'S.
ilj wilt leiv* Eaiton
for U'.f pool by the 5:&) corridor express,

acuby his female accomplice,
nail'-J L>alsy Gllbart.
Brady la certain
tu be (!:s(.]L::d. Th » writer, however, lnclu«i u pltctcsrsph of Daisy Gllbart.
who. not keins as yot known to the police. may possibly travel In propria person a.

The photograph was that of a bold,
saut-y eyed young woman with a profusion of light hair and very showily attired In evening dress. A mark on tbe
ncek attracted my attention.
"One would have thought that a womun of that tyj>e would have got tbe
photographer to retoueh the mark out
of the picture." I said. "What do you
niak«* of it all. sir—a split in tbe c-anipV"
"The cliance* are that Jealousy of
this person Gllbart prompted the information.**
I could not gainsay the chiefs view.
In nine cases out of ten the anonymous
letters that lead to the capture of important criminals are due to feminine
spite. And yet there was tbe chance
that tbe friendly letter migbt be a

"plant."

Tlie warrant for Joe
Brady bad been
In my hands for six weeks. Tbe
only
credit 1 could no far take was that uiy
bad
been
so
pursuit
keen that be bad
not dared to come out into tbe open
ami make n bolt for It.
I glanced at the clock.
It was nearly 3 o'clock, and I bad two hours and
a half to make arrangements tor the
capture. I mentioned the names of the
plain clothes uieu whom 1 desired to
support me and took my departure.
So It was that at 5 o'clock 1 drove
up
in a hansom to the terminus,
carefully
dressed In tbe garments of a bishop
aud with my face altered from all semblance to tbe original. To be In keeping with my assumed character in
f'«e
nri»lKible event of Brady having
federates cn the watch. I went in<^/«-.^
hooking office i.nd took a first class
ticket for
Llvenwol. after which 1
strolled out on to the platform just as
the train of vestibule cars was backing
into position.

Early as it was, my two subordinate*
Ml by my direction preceded me to the
cation, though they were not to openly
communicate witb me till tbe supreme
moment. One of tbem. a smart young
sergeant named Parker, who was got
up as a blue Jacket, contrived to whisper in my ear as I stood at tbe bookstall:
"The girl Is here, apparently alone.
Came ten minutes ago. Took two first
to Liverpool.
Now In the ladies' waiting room."
Parker

course

and| his colleague had of
had a sight of tbe photograph.

His information was welcome, as proving that at any rate the letter received
at the yard had some foundation and
was not. as I had half
feared, a practical Joke designed to lead us on a wild

goose chase.
I sat down on a bench
opposite the
dining car to await developments. A
bMiop is a common object nowadays,
and my laced hat and gaiters attracted
but little attention. I was able to look
tbe top of the Church Times, which
I bad purchased, and so watch the arrival of |M**cngers.
A score of people
had taken tfielr seats In tbe
dining car,
but not one of them, allowing for the
nn»st elalmrate disguise, could I Identify as Joe Brady. They were

over

mostly

unmistakable Americans returning to
thHr native land In
parties of threes
and fours.
suddenly an Incident occurred which
Ht the time caused

me

some

uneasi-

Sergeant Parker's rolce reached
me. raised in tone* of expostulation.
"No. I don't want a drink, mate, and
by the waine token you »wm to have
hud a fall dose
already." be was snylug.
A little way along the
platform my
assistant had been accosted by a half
bine
tipsy
Jacket, who was trylnK to
pull him Into the buffet. The sailor1*
cap proclaimed that he belonged to the
anrne ship a* that which
Parker's dlsiiiI*p denoted, the Majntlc. To
my relief. the man nwmwl to be too muddled
to percelre that the
sergeant was no
shipmate of hla. but staggered off. drop
ping lil* bundle once or twice, to the
ness.

front of the train.
The **llor had
hanlly dlsapr»«»nred
when the original of tlie
pboto^rnph
CHniH out of the waiting
mom
and
crossed the platform to tlie
dining car.
SI*- was wearing a well cut
serge roe
tnme and had made no
attempt at disguise. even, the murk on her neck being
distinctly risible above the collar of

tier drew*.
But where was the redoubtable Brady? It waa 5:23 now, and there were
no signs of Mis* or
Mrs. Daisy Gilhart's Intended traveling
companion.
The same question waa
plainly beginning to agitate the lady, flhe quitted
the aeat which *be had aecured
and
stood on the platform of the car
gaslng
anxiously toward the entrance from
the booking oAc*.
The warning bell
1 decided
rang.
os no account to lose
sight of the fa'J
Daisy. If the person she waa aspect-

tog did not com# and she went on in
the train I would go too.
If ihe got
out and abandoned lier Journey I and
my assists nts would shadow her wherever she went
Contriving a word with Parker, I
hastily sketched my intentions and
bade him go forward to the third class
carriages, into one of which he waa to
jump at the last minute if be saw me
board the dining car.
.\ moment later I had taken my seat
m the car, for GUbart, after one last
distracted gase to the station entrance,
had decided to pursue her journey. As
the train gathered speed I settled down
to the task of watching for signs of
her fraternizing with one of the other

passengers, but nothing of the sort occurred.
8ho sat looking out of the
window, and presently a tear atole
down her cheek—only on.\ but a genuine tear.
Moved
by a sudden Impulse. I
changed my seat and took the place
opposite to her at the white draped table.
My episcopal garb warranted. I

thought, the proffer of consolation. In
the course of which the pumping process might be administered.

Imagine, then, my astonishment when
my overtures were re«-elved with:
"What's the use of talking like that?
You're the 'tec that'a after Joe Brady,
a in'; your
A denial would certainly not have
been believed,

so I nodded admission.
"You've had your trouble for nothing.
I'm afraid. He must have got wind of
that letter and kept out of the way."
"The letter!" I exclaimed in bewilderment.
"I wrote It myself." replied the girl.
"I wanted him caught, you see.
Don't
ask why: It's a woman's reason.
But
he's too cunning for me, and now I
suppose he'll kill uie some time."
The Ice IxMng broken, she poured
forth a tlood of recriminations against
her late associate, affirming that she
had no Idea of his true character and
giving me the address of his hiding
place In Battersea.
"We don't stop till Crewe, but you'd
better wire to your people from there
to arrest him. or at any rate shadow
him till you get hack." she advised.
I had already decided to do so. but I
was still not quite satisfied.
Why had
she gone on In the train after Andlng
that her communication to the
police
had l>een nbortive?
Her home was in New York, she said,
and. having iter iiassage ticket taken,
she wished to use It and cut herself
adrift from evil associates.
So the
train rushed northward, the other
passengers in the car soon ceasing to be
amused by the friendship struck up between the elderly bishop and the solitary traveler.
At last the train ran Into Crewe station. and as I rose she put out her well
gloved hand. "Goodhy. Mr. Grantham.
I do liot>e you'll catch him." she said.
"My life won't be safe till he's under
lock ana key."

not goodhy.
I am only
roWfir to send off the wire," I said. "I
am £olng on
wlfW^ou to Liverpool to

you safe on board the
It was a chance shiTTr
Ihome.
She turned ashy pale, and I
knew that she had been working with
the object of getting rid of me at
Crewe. But where was Brady?
The question was answered by

ste*uie^"

see

Daisy

Gilhart herself In the anguished'cry ot
"My father! Oh. my father!** Following her gaze to the platform. I saw

outside the car window two sailors of
the Majestic with linked arms. One of
them was handcuffed.
"I've got him. sir." said Parker. "By
luck I traveled down in the same com-

partment and laid a few conversational
trai»s for him. He had neglected to

sufficiently post himself
in
detail
alxxit our fine old craft. I smelt a rat
before we'd gone twenty miles."
•

»•••••

"Palsy Giibart" was indeed Brady's
daughter, and I could not help being
She had made a bold
sorry for her.
bid to hoodwink us by concentrating
the attentlou of our combined forces on
the dining car while her father traveled
In another part of the train, but she
hardly allowed for the caution of an
experienced officer.
Th* Se* of

Xaharo.

French engineers hare declared thnt

It I* perfectly feasible to convert the
desert of Sahara into a rant lake, thus
opening to commerce great region* of
the Interior of Africa which can nowonly l»e reached by long, tedious and

dangerous caravan Journeys. They aay
that a large portion of the desert lies

below the level of the Atlantic and that
by digging a earn I to let In the waters
•f the ocean the «treat change could b»
eflocted easily awl at a cost which
would be urnsII compared to the benefits which would accrue. If the whole
desert lay below the level of the Atlantic the flooding of It would create a sea
more than four times as big as the Mediterranean; hut. aa the Sahara Is compr>«4-i| of elevated plateaus, mountain
ranges nnd depressions, only a part
would be covered with water when the
waves of the oc»an were let In. and the
new sen thr.s formed would be an Irregular body of water probably of
about the same size as the Mediterranean.
Great commercial cities would
at once spring up on Its shore* and
trade and civilization strike at once to
the heart of Afr!ca. The sea of Sahara
may never become a reality, but In any
event It la • gigantic aud pleasing

Cream.

K I11e4

fcy fm

Frederick I. of Prussia was killed by
fear. Hla wife was Insane, and one
Jay she eacaped from her keeper and.
Jabbing her clothes with blood. rushM

upon ber husband while he was dotln?
Id his chair. King Frederick imagined
ber to be the White Lady, whose ghost
was balleved to Invariably appear whenever the death of a member of the
royal family was to occur, and he was
thrown Into | ferer and died Id ill
week*

THB

Bay

Casco

Breeze
Published Ebery Thursday Afternoon
from Jane to Sept, JO and on the

step will be into the ditch or even
worse.
Only the other evening,
while a violent wind drove away all
noise of warning, one of our summer
people was nearly run orer by a swiftmoving, noiseless .automobile which,
emerging unexpectedly out of the

second Thursday in each month from
October toJune*
darkness,
BY THE
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
WEEK OF AUG. $—12.

Length High Tide
Portland
of
Sets Day Morn. Even,

Sun

Day

Rises

h.
6
7

•8

9
10
11
12

*

h. m

m.

h. m.

4 38
6 56
4 39
6 55
4 40
6 53
4 41
6 52
4 42
6 51
4 43
6 49
4 44
6 48
Full Moon.

14 18
14 16
14 13
14 11
14 9
14 6
14 4

h. m.

h. m.

10 03
10 33
1118
11 48
12 03
12 48

was

upon him in an Instant.

The accident was averted, happily, by
the quick action of the chauffeur, but
such cannot

always

be the case.

It may be said that the town cannot afford a better lighting system, but

believe that the old saw. "an ounce
of prevention,
is as true today as
ever, and that the town can ill afford to
render
its
street inconprincipal
venient and dangerous to its summer
patrons.
We would suggest as a
we

means of new revenue, a more careful adjustment of the tax values in the

viclnKy among the all the year residents and summer property as well.
To give reasonable lighting service at
least to Centennial hall. West Harpswell, would be but comparatively little additional expense.
The whole
point of the question seems to be, is
the town willing, by allowing the old
order of things to continue, to pay the
heavy damagea in actions of tort,
which, sooner or later, will be brought
becauuse of personal injuries arising
from the class of accidents we have
spoken of, almost Inevitable in this
ever popular and rapidly
growing part
of the township?
the Town

Will

Patience

ceases

Authorities Act?
to be a virtue at the

moment when the ordinary amenities
of personal rights are flagrantly set
at naught by vicious and law-defying

characters.
We desire to apply the
above axiom to the present lsiwless
situation at South Harpswell.
We
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have

previously

called

attention

to

This is certainly tourist weather.

the many evidences of

Yacht

among certain nameless persons hereabouts, and in the recent robbery, only

races are

The

beauties

never can

the attraction now.

Casco Bay

of

forget.

one

Realize you are a part of the universal whole and all is well.
Quoits

is

much

a

played game

among our Canadian friends.

Look over our hotel register if you
are trying to locate your friends.

The

wharves

crowded

beague

Che-

at

attest the popularity of the is-

land.

Our hotel list contains the

of several well known

lies.

/

^

names

JTpCTidjan famiV.

in. LltUeJohn, and the islands

along that Tout e are in great need of
reliable steamboat service.

a

The tennis enthusiasts are sighing
for adequate facilities for the game.
Hard, macadam courts are much needed about the Bay.
Some

day

clear

towards

evening
look afar towards the mountains with
their purple-mottled draperies, and be
still, for God sits there in the midst of
his creation.
Non-

Religious

Sectarian

Service

De-

sired on Cliff Island.

Perhaps,

one

of the most noticeable

lacks along the Bay is that of a union
on
Cliff Island at
present.
There is absolutely no means of worship for those outside the denomlna-

chapel

resident.
Such persons including many if not all
the summer people, should not be deprived of the opportunity to worship
God after the dictates of their own
tional belief of the regular

belief, and it teems to us that it would
take but little combined effort among
the Interested
parties to establish
already underphilanthropic lady Is

such a chapel.

stood

that

It is

one

willing to furnish the site for such a
building provided the cost of the chapel Is guaranteed, and with such an Impetus, energy should not be lacking

get the building under
tion at once.
Religious
to

should

ing

not

be

allowed

to

construc-

Influence

wane

dur-

outings and we are
sure that many of the cottagers who
bring their young, growing families
with them, feel very
strongly that
the lack of such religious facilities are
apt to have retrograde Influence upon
these young receptive minds.
We
hope that action will be Immediately
our

summer

forthcoming.
Needed

Lights

at South

Harpswsll.

We have lately become convinced
that the condition of that part of the
main Harpswell road passing througn

this end of the peninsula—that
It.
that part most thickly settled at least

during the

summer

season—de*er»e«

the attention of the town fathers. We
realize the difficulty of building a perfectly satisfactory road under all the

circumstances peculiar to this part of
the peninsula, and It Is not our Intention at this time to urge any radical change In the present makeup of

On the contrary,
the fault to which we desire to call attention Is far more obvious and danWe refer to the extremely
gerous.
poor lighting of this part of the road.
Twenty odd nights la each month
the roadbed Itself.

when the moon Is obscure, one traveling along certain portions of this road
can never be sure but that the next

the other

night,

can

a

lawless spirit

be seen once more

absolute defiance of the law and
authority of the town of Harpswell.
This is a logical sequence of the various other deliberate acts which have
been perpetrated here recently and
which smell more of the vicious atmosphere of a western frontier town
than the peaceful surroundings of a
State of Maine summer resort.
It Is
sad to see this beautiful spot, so recently under admirable discipline, contaminated by the mere presence of
,such criminals unpunished.
In saying this we are confident that we are
but voicing the sentiments and
Just
condemnation of every decent, respectable citizen of Harpswell.
It Is time
for some decisive action on the
part of
the authorities of the town.
Such
an

low deeds as some of those chronicled
in the columns of the Breeze and

which have found their
way into the
metropolitan
would
papers
not be

countenanced

in

large cities

even

where vice and crime are rampant.
We believe there is a remedy for all
this, simple but effective.
To suggest
it only discloses the woful lack
which
this part of the town has suffered
from
time immemorial—police protection.

Harpswell. Bailey's and Orr's Island
alike in this deficiency.
On the
contrary. Cliff and Long Islands are
adequately protected by the coated

sre

guardians.
In the name of
order,
then, snd of the reputation of
Harpswell among its many

well-wishers,

both at home and afar, we call
upon
the authorities to install at
these ex-

posed places

officer of the law. The
moral power of such a
step would be
tremendous, to say nothing of the telling work which csn be
accomplished
by an able, shrewd policeman on beat.
Probably a night man would suffice
for the present, and
we
predict in
event of such a forward
step being
taken
that these disgraceful deeds
would
less.

an

become speedily

and

happily

Should the town ignore the ar
rant
bravado of these
mischiefmakers, steps should be taken
by the
State, as In the recent case at
Revere.
Mass.. to teach the
municipality a
wholesome lesson.
Better Hotels Needed.
At no time have we felt
more strongly the demand for several more
hotels
along the Bay which will cater to that
class of summer visitors who
are
customed

to

frequenting

ac-

the

high

well as to otfav-r !
L-et us. then, welcome them
all. and to do
so.
fittingly,
they
must be able to find here what
resorts as

summer

thins*-

they

want.

We are all proud of the beautiful
We know Its actualities and we
Bay.
realise Its possibilities.
The beautiful sites upon which can be
constructed
the kind of hotels we have mentioned
are without number.
Natural golf
links, sea prospects, and. In fact,
every
faclllty for the construction and sur-

roundings

of a popular,
all about tts.

high

priced
And. in discussing such
possibilities as thesv.
towards which the eyes of all shrewd
business men are ever turned, wherever the place, we believe that,
to
such Investments as these. Portland
business men may well give heed. Ihe
hotel

are

obvious and far-reaching.
In the first place It Is they who
receive
In direct ratio to the number of summer visitors to the Bay. a
corresponding Increase in their business from
that class of patrons.
Therefore, to
invest money here In the construction
of high class hotels must be to
regard
It not In the light of any
ordinary per
cent, return of Interest.
On the contrary. as we have pointed out. It should
be more than reciprocity, and the investing business man of Portland will
be at the long end of the trade.
In
other words, it is
peculiarly to the interest of investors from that
locality to
do all in their power to bring more
and
more of all classes of patrons to
the
reasons are

any, ior 11 is ine

city, who.

in the

business men of that

long

run, get the bene-

fit in a business sense.
Portland is
the Mecca of the summer
shopper from
the Bay. and ever will be.

Ergo,

prosperity of the Bay must bear direct proportion to the
profits of Port-

land business men.
Let them. then,
consider the situation as a business
proposition in the light of the
past,
present and probable future
summer
history of Casco Bay; and If they do
not find a demand for such
houses as
we hare
mentioned, or If. above all.
It is not squarely evident
that Portland
men. more than any
others, should be
the investors, then
ordinary signs have
failed us. and the proverbial
acumen
of the Portland merchant
and financier
has been misconstrued.

STEAMER SEBASCODECAN.
Disabled Friday
but was
Morning
Able to Resume Her
Trips Saturday as Usual.

Friday morning the steamer Sebascodegan of the Harpswell Steamboat
Co.
her
tho
out

met with an accident that
disabled
for service for the remainder of
day. The steamer had just backed
from the pier at Portland on
the
5.45 a. m. trip and was a little
way
out from the wharf when
without a
word of warning the piston
of the high
pressure engine broke.
The
boat
commenced to drift and was soon
off

the Grand Trunk wharves.
The
Naos was at once dispatched and tug
soon
had the unfortunate craft back to
her
berth.
Within an hour*s time, three
machinists from the Portland Machine
Co. were at work repairing the damages and
m.

Saturday morning at 11 a.
the boat was ready to make the

trip scheduled

at 10.40 a. m. The Fri-

day service of the line was a little
crippled on account of the accident to
the Sebascodegan yet the Aucoclsco
made three record trips from
Portland,
leaving at 9.00 a. m., 2 p. m. and 7 p.
m.
It was certainly fortunate that the
accident was such a slight one for
had the heavy travel at the present
time been left for one boat to handle,
the patrons of the line would have
been put to a great inconvenience, to
say nothing of the loss the company
would sustain thereby.

RIDGE HOUSE.
Cousins' Island. M«.

Excellent

table, fresh vegetables,
milk and farm produce.
Most beautiful and healthful location. Rates reasonable.

L«NfO

James

A Matinr

Undertaker

_ORAOUATE OF EMBALMINOLady In attendance.
123 Exchange St,
... Portland, Ms.
Telephone 137-2.

guuest or landlord, bat would
welcome the construction of
hotels of
this better class, or the
of new
coming
visitors who would fill them.
The
more the merrier, and the

greater the
of patrons, the more
proa*
perlty for all.
Tikis we firmly believe
to be a fixed
economic
role.
The
world la large aad In It are all
claaeea

diversity

of people with their
several likes and
preferments.
Theee likes extend to *

Patron of

a

Steamboat Line.

It seems to me, however, that a few
slight modifications might well be
made which (would be of mutual advantage both to the company and to
its patrons. These are, first, a later
trip than 5 o'clock, p. m.. leaving Portland week days; and. secondly, a late
boat from the Island back to Portland
For each of these modificaSundays.
tions there Is a demand, at tlmee very
To
urgent.
illustrate, one having
Dusiness or pleasure in or aoout fortland must, under the present schedule,
figuratively "break his neck" to get
back to the wharf long before sundown.
It Is Impossible for him to
take a trip of any duration and return
the same day.
The result is an unwished for. and, many times, inconvenient night's lodging in Portland.
Another very essential objection to
the relstlve earllness of the last trip
being at 5 o'clock is that it does not
afford good connections. with other
lines
running Into Portland In the
afternoon, notably, the day boat from
Boston of the .Eastern S. S. Co.. which
cannot arrive earlier than 5.15 p. m..
thus destroying all hope of reaching
the Bay the same day.
This condition of affairs is rather unique than
otherwise, and should be remedied.
No well appointed or well managed
steamship line permits Its boats to
steam out of port a few minutes before
the arrival of another large passenger
carrying line coming from another direction, and my personal experience
was
mortification
of seethe
boat
the
last
ing
Harpswell
rapidly disappearing down the Bay
just as the State of Maine rounded
the Portland light.
Such must be
the experience of many.
As for the Sunday late boat from
down the Bay. there must be many
Sunday excursionists who would like
very much to etay down here and take
supper, returning in the early evenWhere one has but Sunday to
ing.
enjoy one's self, to extend the time of
enjoyment a few hours is like finding
a gold mine.
So much, then, for the point of
view of the patrons of the company.
As to the standpoint of the company
itself. I am very sure that the change
I have proposed would benefit the company in a business sense. Just in proportion as patrons were pleased with
the
schedule.
When
one is not
cramped for time, there is more tripTravelers would feel
taking done.
freer, and side-trips would be more
A satisfied clientele Is altempting.
ways the best evidence of a prosperous
season for all concerned.
If the company
figures that, despite the unsatisfactoriness of the schedule, their
receipts will be the same and that people are bound to travel Just so much
anyway In spite of delays and inconvenience, they are poor Judges of human nature.
Nothing moves freely
in cramped or constrained quarters.
A Summer Resident and Patron of

the Line.

FL0T80N
All

things

some men.

JETSON.

AND

are possible to God—and

Greater than the Ignorance of the
ignorant is the ignorance of the wise.

A wise man thinks and believes; a
fool believes and thinks—if he has to.

Many men who pass as kingly men
simply possess the faculty of putting
up a kingly bluff.

Apply

"The proper study of mankind Is
man"—and that man myself.
Since
In all my perlgrlnatlons I have never
met a man who found so much fault
with me as I find with myself. I
ought
to know.

Just as the most far reaching good
may spring from the greatest evil, so
may It have It's birth In Ignorance;
which, after all. Is but a name applied
to what you ought to know and
not
what you ought not to know.

Season 1903
and

hil/h

ifFAttn/l
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to MI88 M AH SKY.

Bailey's Island. Me

Home Maker*, and w* want to fernifth a home for too.
Conanlt a*
We may enable yon to rave
before parcbaaiag yonr household famishing*.
The kitcben being the fir*t thing we tnrn onr mind* to. To
Money oy ao doing.
»ire fon tome idea of onr price*, we can Mil jom a No. H warranted ranee for
f * $ oo. Otber forniabings in eqnal proportion in prion. Write for information,
all letter* answered with ptomptneae.
v«

•

Oren

Largs spacious dining room,
accommodating 100 parsons,
thirty largs chambers, all
newly furnished. Our table
....

..mwnc

miKt

m»

—

Hooper's
Sons,
ME.

PORTLAND,

it

wader

a

le our pride, nothino beina

the

Fine Shore Dinner*.
Bay.
Rrtee $24)0 per day. $8.00 to $12U)0
per week.
Table Board $64)0 per
Mail collected at the Hotel
twice a day.
on

week.

L. M. YORK
Leading Grocery

#

#

Bailey's

#

Island

—THE—

and Market of Casco

Bay

Fresh Meats and Provisions, Fruits
and Garden Produce;
floe line of
Dry Goods. Boots ft Shoes. Hardware, Paints.
Oils, etc.
Coal. Wood.
Hard Wood for open Fires. Fine line of
Cigars and Tobacco. Confectionery, Cool
Drinks,
Moxie, etc. Our teams visit all parts
of the
island.
Telephono Exchange for Bailey's Island.
Desk for use of
patrons.
Fine house lots for sale, best location.

THE

WOODBINE AND COTTAGES
BAILEY'S ISLAND.

Humphrey Slnnatt. Prop.

Mrs.

Oar kouM Is tqatl to uj In the
btj. only a
few minutes' walk from both whtrvM.
Lars*
rooms from which a floe view of the
Atlantic
can be had. All kinds of sports
Indulged In by
oar fa est#. Golf, Tennis court
only a »bort distance from the boose.
Bathing. Boating and
No
better
table oa the Bay. Open
risking.
Jane 1 to Oct. t. Accommodate# «0. Rates
•fl.OO to S1S.OO per week.

Seaside House and Cottage

BAILEY ISLAND, ME.
Mrs. Chester Slnnett, Prop.
Open from June 10 to October. No more
idaal spot in Casco Bay.
Large airy rooms.
Every convenience for guests. Table supplied
with the best. Rates 17.50 and
upwards. Accommodates 30.

BAILEY'S

ISLAND

£. S. LEEHAN

Expressing, Trucking and Carriages
to meet all boats. Have your
baggage
marked care
of
Leeman'a
Express,

Bailey's Island.

CHARLES M. CLARY
Bailey's

Island

GROCER AND PROVISION

DEALER.
A

Wholesale and Retail Fresh Fish and Lobsters.

found here both in GROCERIES and FRESH MEATS.

general stock of

A

Carpenter and Builder,
BAILET'S ISLAND, IE.

Estimate* cheerfully given
and

«n all kind« «>f
All work uader my

repairing.

personal »npervi»»on.

MORSE
MOUSE

to.

Harpaw*ll
Rates $1.00 p*r
dmy mad upward*

Ira. H. V. Mors*

Prtf.

CEO. D. LORINC

PRINTER AMD BOOKBINDER
45

Exchange St. Portland, Me.

Rptcial

attention given to Hotel and Board(mr price* are contleteat
lag Ikium work.
with flr«t rliM work.

Herrifln

w

and

Line Etchings

I

Designers

T

and Engravers
sample*. We are pleaa-

Call la and «e« oar
Kgnre on all work.
Car. Etcbamf» 4 Port St*.,
Pmrttam4. M».
Katrance an Fore St.
ed to

DR. W. L. HAGYANE
Surgeon-Dentist
135 1-1 Middle

Stmt,

Portfud, Me.

When in the City visit the

American Dairy Lunch
D. J. MACDONALO,
beet of food, quickest
ressonsbls prices.

The

Prop.

service,

180 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND
Nearly opposite the poetoffice.

HOTEL GERMANIA
SOOTH HARPRWRLL,
H.

Wet-row,

Proprietor.

Pleaeaat. airy room*

rreek aea food In abtia
da ace. Dialog rooa accomodate* lee
Circular*
aad rate* on applicauoa.
Open all Ik* year
roaad.

The

STETSON'S
ICE CREAM PARLORS
Wt
lc« Cream

make oar
from pare dairy
ud rniib>d frail*.
f>eivere<l in bricki
pi. when ordered. Picnic partiea aer\e«. at abort notice.
We carnr a fall line of
Soda*. Fruit. Kuta and CIgare. Peanut* roasted
ever; day. Cano Bay
Krreze 'or al».
J. U. STETSON,
B-1 ley'* I*land.
• rr>

m

b> qt.

w

Confectionary,

SAMUEL P. LIBBY

Contractor
Plana and
attention to

and

Architect

estimate* fnralahed. Special
cottage work and jobbing*

MH'TH HAKPHWKtL. ME.

S. P. LIBBY

Ice Cream, Fruit and
Confectionery,
Cigars, Tobacco and Cool Soda
Two store*

near

the steamboat

pier.

South Harpswell, Me.

Engraving Co., CLIFF COTTAGE
Illustrators
CLIFF

Halt Tone

«..

stock will be

LOW PRICES FOR BEST GOODS.

CHARLES S. THOMAS

building

complete

Our team visits all parts of the

DRY GOODS etc.

island and we solicit jour trade.

Solomon was a wise guy all right,
but probably If we had as many wives
as he had we'd think
things too.
"Answer a fool according to his
folly"—but be sure It's folly.
It
wouldn't surprise me a bit to And a fool
juggling with the truth.

Its

as

indicates commands a

wide ewssping visw of the
ocean
and ths shores of
Bailey Island.
Beautifully
situated, being only three
minutss
walk of
sither
cteamboat and ths fins sand
beech at ths hsad of ths
famous
Macksrsl
Cove.

know truth.

Why Not Hon A Home of Your Own
We

The Ocun View

thy thoughts seek perspicuity. In
thy actions simplicity, and thou shalt

»<>'t®ned by the green of the pines and
1 * *®a
coola the hott««t d»r* to a
delightful temperaThe hoaae is modern in every respect,
toilets, baths, etc
Fine
Reduced
•ewera*®'n June and September.
Terms 18.00

to $1100

Prop.
name

In

BAILEY'S INLAND

ture.

WALTER D. CRAFTS.

To the Editors of
Breeze:
Permit me, please, to encroach upon
your space a little, that I may express
my opinion as to the present schedule
of the Harpswell Steamboat company.
For the moet part, the service rendered by this line is excellent and I
have no general criticism to make.

Wf can rightly cl»im the m<*t *xrln«ifv* location 00 the falftod.
at the m«t end

SjLl*"dSR!o!2?i
,UrTOUndllnn
!
-L 5

BAILEY ISLAND, MC.

Harpswell

July 30, 1903.
the Casoo Bay

^

Oil

The Ocean View Hotel

"°°

[»• u« |M to netira at ujr U •. ootnosu*k»ltoM ptrtatalac to aUUn of pablto la
t*TMt aboat tb« (Ujr. u >, aboald their merit
b* Mflctoat, to pabttah mud*, though not ropponalbU for tb« MnUn«nt« wpnnl]

Robinhood Inn
The Willows

and

dent,

Suggested by

New In 1901

summer resort.
We have

many among us who are
anxious to register at
such a house, and. at
the same time,
not be obliged to
go to the mountains
or farther
down the coast In order to
do so.
Nor are we in any
way adversely criticising the present houses
of this region.
They are creditable In
every way. have evidenced their
ability
to care for and
please all classes of
visitors, and should always have their
full quota of guests.
But, surely,
there Is no one about
here, be be resi-

Prep.

FfKitfd

priced mountain and inland hotels.
And. In this category of
guests, we Include many of those
who are already
regular patrons of Casco
Bay as a

willing

the

BETTER SERVICE

ftielto

Cafe

Its ■IDOLS ST., POSTLAITD.
CaiwTal aad

Never Closed.

CwHww an |M.

Moderate Prtoee.

ISLAND,
Delightfully situated.

ME.

Large

fine rooms and excellent table.
Open Jane lO to Oct I. R A TICS •? and
upward*.

Accommodation*

for M.

EDWARD SOUVINEY.
T0N80HIAL -ARTIST
Far Sarrfceaaaf Naeaa »*4 Ocaaa View
Natal

South

Hhop

Happsuiall,

m«.

Near
Merriconeeg H««i»e.
Ladle*' Hbamnooinc. special attention
*i*en
to Children'* Work.
Pacial

Maa-age.

John S. Ltane

Hair Dresser and
Special

Facial

lassaja

attention to Udiea' and children's work at
Naw Shop Near tha Poatofflce.

SOUTH

•A. A.

HARPSWELL,

ME.

PBRKIN8

nrmLdS8riijgg.i,2r" w—'
«—

....a. r. WOODBURY....
LONOI ISLAND. MB.

Our carrtagaa meet all boate

en

their

arrival here. Trucking and
Moving of
all klnda at ahort notice. Leave
orders
at Peetefllee.

...N*

W. BOWIN...

CSSSSAOrS port officii.
Flaaaaauflaaea tef
*o« real »s, FoeCbabeagae
tal carda. etc.. Stationary,
Periodical* Dry Oooda
and Bp lifting Oooda.
Pabtic Uerr ry.

A TALE OF ROME AT THE TIME
OF SOLLA.

A SERMON FROM LIFE
(Continued from

JOHN BIDWEL<L> THOMES.

Chllo,

a

Greek slave,

was

tending

a

Bock of shecip In a Held situated on
the Applan Way alxrnt
four
ml'es
from Rome. Marl us who owned Chllo.
was a cruel master an 1 often beat his
slave but Chllo avoided him whenever It wss possible.
On this particular day, as Chllo sat
on the bank of a small stream, while
the sheep were quietly
grazing, a
man speared running over a
neighboring hill pursued by two men. who
were evidently slaves. They hsd been
trying to rob him. but on his quick
escape, they endeavored to catch him
once more. Chllo at once took in the
situation, and. catching up his crook,
he stood ready to defend the man.
who ran toward the spot where he was
standing. Just after the fugitive had
passed. Chllo struck dead the first
man and tripped the second, who fell
The
wouldheavily to the ground.
be robber was quickly bound
band
and foot. and. after throwing the desd
man's body Into the brook, the two
men sat down on the
bank of the
stream to talk.

"That was a narrow
escape,- said Chllo. "Indeed It was."
said the 'peasant, "and what Is the
name of so gallant a person as yourself?"
•

mui

vmiivu

V/Uliu,

ouu

I

WM

WIH

in Athens. My father, who «u quite
rich and at one time held the highest
office In the government, fought In the
Macedonian Wars, and
I
began to
wish that I too might fight for my
9o when Mlthradstes, the
country.
Great, went to Greece. I gladly Joined his little army.
But Mithradates
was defeated In a few battles and driven Into Asia, where
several
I, with
friends was
taken prisoner. A guard
was detailed to take us
to
Rome,
where we arrived after a rough voyThen I was sold at public aucage.
tion, where Marius bought me for a
small
very
sum, and set me at work
He makes us work
tending sheep.
hard
and
very
expects to sell us In a
few years, having gotten out of us all
the work that he can.
The other day
• slave was quite sick, but Marius
cast him aside and bought another as
the cost of another was less than the
price of medicine. As many of us
were superior in rank to our masters,
that cause makes us more miserable.
We <have to make our living off the
sheep or by robbing the peasants,
which those two men were probably
These misdeeds are overlookdoing.
ed by the peasants, as our masters
are all powerful at Rome."
Here Chilo paused, but after deep
thought said, "I have told you all of
my history that is of importance, so
tell me of your life."
"You
slaves
doubtless have a harder time than we
peasants, but while we are wronged
by our own people in Rome, your troubles come by the fortune of war."
Suddenly there was a sound of galloping horses, and a body
of
men
came into sight along the Appian
Way
coming from Rome. As the horsemen
-drew nearer Chilo recognized Marius
of whom the peasant
the
inquired
news. "Sulla has returned and in his
anger has
proscrit^L thousands of ray
followers, and I JSr fleeing."
ft en
they resumed their flight apd Ch'lo
and the peasant went bsck
th'«t
to
brook.
^
"K* J was about to say," «ald the
peasant, "my name is Sextus and my
family is Samnlte.
One of my ancestors took part in the Samnlte wars, at
the end of which he came to live near
where I do now. Still, thouxh the wars
were ever so long ago. there Is some
bluer feeling between us and the Romans who still wish to keep us outside
of the city limits.
There have been
many land troubles as the wealthy at
Rome buy or take, by force, our land
from us. but every time we have succeeded In getting it back
through
some
friend
in
the
who
city,
has
a
passed
law
to
that effect. Of late we have been tryto
ing
get full citizenship, and succeeded only a short time ago.
But.
now we have it. many of us cannot
go
to Rome to vote, although some join
the many mobs that somewhat influence
the
government.
I»ok! Here
comes the pursuers of those horsemen."
Indeed, one of the men called to Sextus and said. "In the name of Sulla,
tell us whether a body of horsemen
passed this way a short time ago."
"Yes." answered Sextus. "they stopped
and told us of the affairs in the
city."
Then the men galloped away.
When Chilo and Sextus return*! to
the stream, they found that the robber. whom
they had left, as they
thought, secure, had escaped, and they
saw him in the distance,
running toward the villa of Marius. which to
their surprise was ta flames. Then he
knew that Marius was dead.
What
would become of him? He would be
•old again, perhaps, to a far more
cruel master. He would run
away. But
whither? He would try to escape to
Greece. He struck off his collar of
servitude, and. after parting from Sextus. started toward the
Tiber, which he
reached Just after dark. He stole a boat
and glided silently down the river.
Hiding by day and moving by night, he at
last reached Ostla. where he
took passa*« on a small tender to
Oreece.
Many days passed by till the Third
Mlthradatic War came on. Chllo Joined Mlthradate* and Sextus
went to
war, first under Lucullus and then
under Pompey. In one of the
battles.
Sextus wm taken prisoner by the
•quad to which Chllo belonged. When
Chllo recofjnized Sextus, he gladly paid
the other captors for their share In
him and took his old friend
to his
home In Athens. Here Sextus made a
delightful visit before returning to
his home la Italy.
Ccrmtglr'i Trai^rmr* L««t«r».
Andrew Carnegie. In aendlng a coptrlbTJtlon to tbf National Temperance
aodetj. wrote. "Tbe beat temperance
lecture I hare delivered lately waa raj
offer of 10 per c*nt premlnm on their
warn to all the employeea on my Scotflab eatatea who will abataln from In-

toxicating Ikinora.**
A

BattrfrlM.

People'a Tarern company, an organisation now being formed In Toronto, la applying for Incorporation. Tbe
object
company la to fnrnlah
placet H^kempertte entertainment.
The

ofjfce

Tba

eapfflvUl

ba $100 ,000.

1

A

pace 1.)

Moore soon found his life one of Up*
and Dowrs, elevating humanity at $5
per wtvk.
The Metamorphosis the Cocoon undergoes In developing into a Butterfly
it a slight change when oompared
with che transition that took place in
Jonathan under the example of
his
friead, Percy Walker.
Jonathan now wore Patent
leathA bright red
ers of approved design.
tie loudly ca'ied for recognition, while
a Six Caret Calcium Light made the
He »vonl£Ste"ar atti actions look like
a Che:^tSld*» Show.
He had learned
the Art of Paper Pill smoking
and
parted his hair with Geometric Precision lu the Middle.
He read the society column and
learned tongue gymnastic* until his
pronunciation had the true flavor of
Ho
talked
of
Foreign Royalty.
Country people as Suckers with the
of
a
sneering grin
genuine New Yorker.
Now he was the first to Ouy a
in
Town.
He was an Angel
Stranger
of the Mirror and studied the gentle
art of male coquet try.
He wore a
college pin, attended the Foot Ball
Riots, (sometimes erroneously called
games) where hla lusty bellows proved
his enthusiasm for college athletics.
Of course it should
be
remembered
that Jonathan was a "College Bred*'
himself, even though the campus was
delivered by Uncle Sam at the rate ot
2 cents per delivery.
Jonathan had a card case and the
dainty, white slips, artistically engraved. read: J. Hamilton Moore. Somehow the printer forgot to emphasize
the J. but no doubt he knew that Jonathan would do that best, so he left
it to him.
It is essential that every self-styled
Gentleman (?) have a Hobby, a kind
of aristocratic Fad, and J. Hamilton
was not to be lost in the Shuffle of
Fashion.
He adopted Yachting as
He knew the word yacht
his Fail
was the same as what the
vulgar
commoners called a Boat.
He knew
that boats were vehicles
of
water,
with this his learning in thjs direction ended.
His early
experience
with water came from hi* Semi-Annual Bath.
He bought a book on yachting written by a rural reporter who
bad never seen a pond larger
than
Buzzville Creek.
He dug deep into
his study until he talked in his sleep
of jibs, reefs, topsail, etc., "with the
ease
a
of
tar." He wore his
yachting cap with the Buoyancy of an
Admiral.
During the Summer, J. Hamilton
wa* given a two weeks' vacation and
wl'h the True Spirit of a Sport, he
wrapped h>s few clean collars and his
'best Bib and Tucker in a Borrowed
suit ca*e and ir&dc for Casco Bay.
Upon arriving at one of the fashionable hotels cn ont of the many beautiful island* of the bay. he tipped it
off thv: lie was » real Swell Guy, with
Coin to Bur*u.
He made a thunderbolt Clamot lor social recognition as
the "Great I Am." His forum was the
Piazza and in Gallery tones he talked
Yacht. At first his dope worked well.
Everyone thought they recognized In
I. Hamilton Moore, a commodore of
the old school.
He wore a loud paternal Y*# 'ilnr
j»'.U »■>
•a*'/-./^Swinging Rythmn of
the man of well Tested Sea Legs. His
discourse on Sea Sickness was his
Prince Albert (Long Sult)."The rougher the sea, the more enjoyable the sail" so spake the wizard
of yachting. "To be sea sick was an
ui

iCiiriAU

DRTVUing

was

another epigram which he loved to use.
His feelings became anchored to a
Blonde.
who
Fluffy Haired
was
thought to be a Seven Figure Heiress.
10 her he spoke of his feats with the
Canvas and tauntingly referred to a
man that would succumb to Sea Sickness as a "Tenderfoot of the Prairies."
In the day they strolled the Beach together, while he pointed out the defects of every yacht in the
Bay. as
well as the Mediocre
seamanship of
the Skippers.
Like many another he
had concluded that the Best way to
presume knowledge of a thing
of
which you know very little is to Criticise.
In the same way the person
used to eating Corn beef and
Cabbage,
served in manner ultra negligee, at
hand, deems It the proper caper to
point out the lack of perfection In a
elaborate menu, served at some high

priced Hotel.
J. Hamilton's
have passed as a
a Sailing Party,
his queen were

four

flush

winning hand

might

but for
and J. Hamilton and
to be among those

present.
The fun was jolly.
The skipper
raced the boat before the wind. The
party were in the Mid-Day of Frolic,
when It was noticed that J. Hamilton's
complexion had become a Ghost like
white.
His Temperature had
gone
down below Zero, and before the
party
could make for a landing, the Piazza
Yachtsman had lost an Important part
of his Baggage. If ever an uolaunder*
ed piece of Masculine
Humanity was
dragged out of a boat it was the Sea

Sick J. Hamilton.

The Queen was disgusted. J. Hamilton was on Queer street and he saw
his game was up and he was a loser.

He went to his

room and tossed In
while the Crowd on the Piazlaughed Itself into the early hours
of morning telling over and over again
the story of his failure to make Good.
Karly next morning long before the
other guests were up. he
sneaked
down stairs, with all his
belongings
safely stowed away In the suit case,
paid his bill snd left.
The Moral To
This Story Is:

Agony,

za

Never try To Be what you

It may

not.
but re-

are

seem the Proper
Caper,
member Murder will out.

B«k»4 Hhnhirk
rhubarb require* leaa autrar
than In iwwmry when Mfwlnr Pwl
tbA atalka. •electing rod rhubarb.
Cat
Into Inch Icngtha ami place In • atone
crock.
Add one part o
*ugar to two
part* of the fruit, nnleaa yon like It
▼ery aweet. then add nearly half and
half. Arrange the fruit and mi gar In
layer*; nae no water, fttand the crock
In a pan of hot water, corer and net In
the oren and hake until tha
piece* are

Baking

dear.
Thta may be uaed for a marlngue by filling a ahell of good light
paatry. covering the top of fruit with a
meringue and coloring g delicate brown
la tha oren.

coed hoaor, wtihd la tto purchase

and making of a real" Wblt*
satin frock.

MTDAfR
ROMANCE

Dot tlM day of tbe ball Ellen could

hardly. k«*p

Bf NABJAN GRANT
Copyright, MA. by T. C. McC'lar*
They both worked In the clouds, she
tlie top floor of a great factory

on

building, he amid the Iron framework
of a huge skyscraper.
lie did not know of her existence,
but site felt quite sure that she should
recognise him If ever th*y met in the
street, whose noisy, busy life swept ou
far below their feet. 8be could always
single him out among fhe mechanics
No other
working there In midair.
workman trod the Iron beams with
such assured poise or squared his shoulders just as he did to the day's work.
He did everything wtth an air of absolute confidence which thrilled and mastered her.
nr was 100 iar
away ior ner to sera*
tlnlze his features, but she was quite
sure that he had honest, dear blue
eyes
and brown curly hair, and his eyes
could twinkle merrily. This she knew
by the Jovial way in which lie signaled
his fellow workmen.
Not that she bad much time to study
his mannerisms, for Ellen Mulvlhlll
was a designer In the factory of Johnson Sc Co.. makers of ladles' shirt waists
and neckwear, and a very busy woman. Perhaps It was well for the Arm.
however, that while ahe designed
stocks and fancy boas ahe wove in the
thread of her romance, for this strangely one sided love affair seemed to beautify the whole world for her. and
while her heart sang her lingers worked deftly, and the Arm reaped the

profit.

If ahe had not been so absorbed Just
at this Juncture she might hare noticed
that ahe was rising in the favor of her
employers, but she was quite amazed
one day when they
voluntarily raised
her salary.
Quite naturally they did
not offer the explanation that they
feared their competitors and gave the

increase as a precautionary mens. .e.
Ellen accepted It as a part of the rose

color which had suddenly enveloped
her entire life scheme. The extra salary had come Jnst In time, she argued,
for Trixle. the Idol of her heart, or.
rather, the one person who divided
heart space with the hero of her midair dreams, bad been wanting to go to
dancing school these two months—to a
wonderful hall where children all lii
white frocks and velvet Fauntleroy
suits tripped to fairy music.
Ellen lived with her married brother,
and knowing ones would say that she
paid a high price for the privilege.
Mnlvlhlll's wife was something of a
shrew, while Ellen was of more gentle
birth and breeding.
The sister-in-law
loved neighborhood gossip and was not
above a quarrel with the other dwell<ys
RTTen en?n.T»d -Wfr*
books, the hall bedroom, furnished and
decorated with the dainty simplicity
which marked her designs at the factory. and the championship of Trlxle.
The girls at the factory were kind to
her. too. and then thdte was the quiet.
Hbndowy cliurcli midway 'twixt home
and work where she stopped each day
to say
Innumerable "all balls" to the

Blessed Mother, who must have interceded to secure for her so much
happln«*s*.

it was about a month after tlie memornhle advance In salary that an ominous silence fell U|>on
the Mulvlhlll
supi>er table. Ellen knew instinctively

that some domestic problem was coming up for discussion.
At last John Mnlrihlll pushed back
bis emptj teacup and lighted his
pipe.
"Ellen, the Shamrock association are
after glvln' their annual Iwll a week
this Tuesday night, an' the wife an'
niesilf think you'd best be goln* along"—
Ellen

raised

startled

eyes

to

an" met the boys an* had steady comYou're the first Mulvlhlll girl
pany.
that ever passed twenty-five without
havln' her offers to marry. You'll never marry If you
stay cooped up h«*re
night after night an' not even vlsltln*
our friends of a Sunday afternoon."
Going* to the Shamrock association's
l>all In search of^ll hust»and!
Ellen's
face flamed, then turned pale.
Itut.
then, they did not know about him.
The very thought seamed like treason
to the strong, erect figure which neTer
passed out of his mental vision.
"It's well enough off I am. John,
without a husband, an' I see no reason
why you an' Mary should want to marI'm thlnkfn' Trlsle would
ry me off.
miss her old suntle sorely."
And she
drow the child close ss If to ward off
with her Innocent childhood some im-

pending disaster.

Mrs. Mulvlhlll blazed forth on the Instant.
"Y«i. an' that's what the neighbor*
»re all aayla'—that I nae
yrni nm nni*
clrl for the child an' daiw-e an' go .to
tin* theater with J >hn an'
my child
would anffcr If It wann't for yon.
They
talk like yon waa a aort of Cinderella,
an* It'a tired I am of their lone tongnea.
I »ld I erer aak yon to apend
money on
Tr1*le when yon needed It for your

clothaa? T>5d I erer aak yon to
atay home with the child? It'a an nngrn?efnl lot. thnt'a what yon are. to
bring me In dlarepute with me neighbors Jtwt becanae yon "re that npptah
onr frlenda ain't good enongh for
yon!"
own

And that waa how Ellen happened
to go to th« ball of the Shamrock aaaodntlon
Rhe gare her alater In-law
carte blanche In tbo matter of • new

to

The

New

Chebeague,

CMS. V.

real satin dress for a

like Kllen?

Iing.

lM«S7t*Sl«.

Accomodate* SO-

flames,
strangely aa
ing

the

dancers
mingled
in a broken kaleidoscope.
In the confusion one fsct stood forth
clearly. There was just one man In
the world who could atand like that,
one man who had such a
pair of shoulders. and be waa the man who wrought
every day in the skeleton of the sky
scraper.
8he beard her brother say it wut

Dennis Gallagher, president of tbe
Shamrock
association.
That
wa«
quite real to her. Of course he would
be tbe president.
Then John drifted
away, and Gallagher sat beside ber.
It was quite awhile before she glanced
up Into his face.
She waa trying to
realize tbe beautiful truth--that they

longer parted in midair, but
by side in a noisy, bested
ballroom. She was glad It was noisy,
were

no

sitting

side

otherwise he

beating.

might bear ber heart

When abe looked into bis eyes sbe
started, and the color came and went
prettily In her cheeks. Dennis Gallagher smiled. He had seen girls look like
thH l>efore.
But Ellen was utterly Ingenuous In spite of her twenty-flve
birthdays. He did not speak. and final

Saason

•

•

•

•

..Jg-tT Ellen

•

quiet, shadowy church

•

.;

•

the

on her way to
work. There wen* so many "all balls"
to say this morning, and the church
was quite empty, so with clasped hands
and eyes full of happy tears she looked
Into tbe benign face of tbe Woman of
Many Sorrows and murmured:
"iHMwa Mother, do I deserve so much
Am I good enough to:
happiness?
hlin? He Is comin' every W«lm>wlnj
nn' Sunday night to
me. nn* by
an' by it will be every night. He said
m.
Kvery day an" every night we will
l»e together no long as we live.
Yon
who have suffered much, teach me to
be strong an' brave for him."

Maale

Hath

('harm*.

danger.
He esraped

death and satisfied his ac
cusers that he was not an aristocrat
b)
writing music to some mo*t revolution
nry stanzas. v-hlch were placed l>efor*
blm for the purpose, while beside stooo
two gendarmes with fixed bayonets.

Anotlier Instance, proving that "mtt
sic hath charms to soothe the savag*
breast.** Is that of Alessandro Mtradel
1.1. an Italian composer of the seven
t«M*nth century, who carried off a lad)
named Ortensla from the home of a no
bleman of high rank. Two assassin*
who were hired to kill blm followed
them to (tome.
Entering a cburrl
where an oratorio of his was being per
formed, thejrf *»re so moved by the rau
ale that thejl qrarned Stradella of hi*
danger and allowed him to escape.

MMrra AthlHl* Tnlalif.
trainer of a
generation ajpi
would Himplj hare atood aghaat at thf
aweeta and other narorjr food atuff*
eat#»n by jroar modern rowing or run
nln* collefflane. Tet It may be do«bte«l
If the physique either of the Individual
athlete or of the nation erer atood at
a higher general atandard of ••fltneaa."
One pertinent fact with regard to trainIn* la that both paat tradition and pre*
«it practice condemn with emphatic
rolee the nae of tobacco and alcohol
and other Indulgencea to whleh healthj
man—wonderful animal that he la—U
nnhapptlj prone, flo long aa the main
prtnrlplea of temperance, plain llrlnc

Great

Chebeague Island

Clinton CD. Hamilton,

g

Prop.

WOODSIDE COTTAGE chebeacmuae,ne
This ideal
home is
for boarders
summer
re ady
after June 10 until
Oct 1.
Tou will find everytbln g here to make your vacation
Ions to
be remembered.
Firfe hard roads where bicycling and driving can
be enjoyed by all.
Two lines of steamers from Portland connect with
the island.
Accomodates 35.
Rates $6.00 and upwards

HARRY L.

HAMILTON, Prop.

HAMILTON VILLA Chebeague g Island
Near
of
Island
from
equally
shores.
the nit and

the

tad

dlitaat

north tad south

Plenty
of laurant and recreation at hand. Fresh farm and ooeaa
products on onr table. Wo have
a select clientage and our house will
please you. The best of referenc» given. Rates 91 to St
per week. Special rate* for June, accomodations for 30.
ALFRED E.

HAMILTON. Prop.

A. R. LITTLEFIELD GENEstoRE.
Anyone

wishing to bay good goods at fair prices will be courteously ined it orders are filled here.
GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS.
MEATS.
FISHINO OEAR.
BOOTS* SNOBS
FANCY QOODS,
SUMMFR NATS.
PAINTS.
OILS.
HARDWARE
FRUITS IN SEASON.
SQLVEN US. etc.

Cottage Lots

for SALE and

SEA VIEW FARM

Cottages

°RE

to LET.

A^ASCOBB Y.UMELSL AN °
A

Farm House will be open for Summer guests June to
October, 10 miles
down the bay from Portland by Harpswell Steamboat Line.
Magnificent ocean scenery, forest paths, good
bathing, boating and fishing, plenty
of pure milk, fresh eggs, vegetables, fish, clams, lobsters,
For furetc., etc.
ther&articulars address MRS. WM. H. MELDRAM, Gt. Chebeague
Isle, Me..
Box 65.

CHEBEACUE ISLAND

R. H. CLEAVES

H. B. CUR1T

«**
Chebeague Island
Horn# Mfcery and Ice Cream Parlors.
We cftHT+veryihingln the BAKERY
LINE and will cook to order. Sawyer's
ice cream by plate or measure. Lunches served aad put up to take out. Give
"
n*
tbA WNt office.

6rM,Sj?rr>*

Qrannell

Beautifully located

sad

near the fir

comfortable

Public

Ice Cream Parlors
CM6BEAGUE ISLAND, ME.

(roves. Quiet

boarding place, cool aad
pleaaant. Terms, SS.oo to 98.00 per week
8. L.

Curia# and Express

Have your baggage marked In care
of H. B. CURIT,
Chebeague Island.
Carriage to meet all boats.

Cottage

"n# of Confectionery. Fruit, Clean and
Tobtcco. »oula Br»e' famous lee Creem
by
P1*** "r meewire. Nothing bat tbe very beet
will be served oer customers. Don't
forret the
place, opposite HUI Crest.

Graaaell, Prop.

Casco Bay House,

CHAS. E. CUSHING,
Prop.

This ideal summer house is situahigh elevation commanding
flne view of the entire bay.
Fine

ted on a
a

large chambers, large pine groves
alongside the house where rockers and
hammocks are at the
disposal
guests. Fine opportunities for

of

bathing,

boating and fishing. Excellent surf
bathing ten minutes walk from the
house. Open June 15 to Sent. 20 o»»««

90 xo 91 z.w.

Accommodates 75 guests. Two steamboat
lines running
Portland. Clam bake served In Casino. Parties
served at short notice.

S.

H.

from'

Marston

Long Island's Leading

Grocer and
Dealer.

Provision

We carry everything needed in our line and
aim to please our
patrons. Fine
china presents and glaeeware given with caeh
orders.
CONFECTIONERV
PENNY GOODS, CIGARS, SOFT DR
INKS, MOXIE, etc.
Daily Papers and Caeco Bay Breeze for aale at our
counter.
Fishlno
r.smng
Supplies, Stationary, Ink. etc.

CASCO BREEZE HOUSE AND CAFE
LOKO

J.

M.

FIm
f1 v 1 ° *
Mt«

ISLAND. MK..

LONG ISLAND FISH MARKET.
I. M.

BICKFORD, Prop.

BICKFORD. Prop.

boatllkt houM with broad plaxxM»
of tta« Bax. Tabl* flr.t cUm
na^Mlkttioti. Cift ruiirrttd
|c«
Crwus, cool ariaka, tc.

AUCOC1SCO

HOUSE

CLIFF

island
CAftCO BAY, ME.
•

•

•

Tble botel »1ll be
np«a to the public on
the
and la to be
■*U(W| for the
mini of 1W by I'tUf
O'Connor, formerly
proprietor of the Cnlted dtalM
Hotel. PortUod.
The bouMi*
K*<B( to be flrit rlin I
particular. All Modern
*.ery
Improvementa. Will
■tke m eperlalty of Irtiten
for private
partle*
Broiled Live l»beter«
and Kleh
Dinner* |
abort notice
Rate# for board and
room* from
fltfio to 9lfl.no per
week
TranelenU from
f2.60 to 91J0 per
day. Tor farther
Information
addreea
PKTKR
O'COKRO*, Manager
Aacerlero Honee. Cliff
l»laa<. Portland
Harbor. Maine.

CtbdajofJiM,

The

and abundant exerdae are carefully applied to the nan In training ao Ion#
will the reaulta be likely to aucceed
Ererjr human being llrlng under rea
■onably rood conditiona of environment ought to be. like the health)
•rhoolboy, alwajra la • state of "train
•ng."—Medical Pim

Juna 6 to Sopt. 16

A* its nam* indicates, this
cottage is
situated on the crest of a hill,
overlooking
tne ocean in a wide
perspective, with the
restfol green of wood and mradow on
either hand..' Table and service first class
Accomodate* 30 guests. Rates reasonable.

And all th.'t day a man working fat
ubove the din of the mlgbty city looked
arrow the gap to the
great factory
building where he knew she Iwnt ovei
her work. Ills heart Hang within him
an 1 hla blows fell full and clear, for a
wonderful light and happiness had
come Into bis life.

Ignax Pleyel. a musician held In blgl"
repute in his day and a Viennese b>
birth, was api>ointed kapellmeister ai
8tra*xhurg In 1783. During the tron
bled times of the French revolution b«
lost his post, and his life was lu grave

I003.

! summit cottage

ly

she said almost breathlessly:
MI thought they would be blue, an*
they are brown—no. hazel."
So of course It came out. Sbe didn't
mean be should know all. and lie didn't
know all—Just enough to make him linger through two dances and set John
MulvihiU's heart swelling with pride.

HA1ILT0I, Prop.

Opto J*mO to Oct. 1.

stupid girl

Ellen was thinking of Trlxle and
how late they would reach home and
how loud the music was when she
heard a hearty voice at her elbow:
"Sure, I'd be glad to meet the alstet
of John Mulvlhlll, an' it'a odd 1 never
knew you had one."
She swung around, and suddenly th«
lights In the room leaped Into bewilder-

Maine.

We have the most commodious and
homelike
house on the island.
First class in every respect. The view from
the broad piassas
and
chambers is unsurpassed
in
the
Fine
country.
grove in rear of house.
„« vciwi
Mure «cniwj oa V/Asco
Fine
beach
(or bathing and boatBay.
Visit this
which is considered
by physicians the most health
ful spot in New England.

Mrs. Mulvlhlll watched lfer with rising
amter. What was the use of worrying
ovt-r a

Crest

Hill

ber and asked her to
dance, but she became possessed of a
strange terror and
slipped back among tbe wallflower*.

her

brother's face.
"I'm no dancer, as you well know.
John, an' crowds like that glv#me th«a
headache. I'd rather stop at home with
Trlxle."
John Mnlvlhlll's face darkened.
"You're nlways stnpptn' at home with
the chlkl. an' It Is thne you went out

dreaa, and that peraouage, raatored

ber mln£ on bar work. Her
|l*o«e woold wander toward the skyscraper where be was working. She
Ml that
)ie*waa whistling, his movements wore so brisk. And John was
try In*, with the best Intentions, to
marry bar off solely to maintain the
honor of tbe Molrlhlll family.
She
bad thought of a«day wben she should
marry, when the skyscraper was done
perhaps and he become a contractor.
She woold not wear those
nawty high
storks which she designed for other
women, bat dresses turned In at tbe
neck and edged with soft lnce, and be
would tell ber that she bed tbe throat
of a Illy.
Young husband* in novels
alwvya said that.
At night John led ber tbe length of
thf hall with pride
stani|>ed on bis face
and his walk. Men were Introduced to

8TROUT HOU8E.

It. M.
To l«t

•trout,.

•

hy tk« wftlt, itnnui or
an mwI;
»■< wfwXlH

?*? ?f fna
J** ***«•«
W

MHwi

trwy mow la tk» botw. Hmm
thoronifhl,
n««, Com »»<1
tolt wm*t bath.
Ha«<iy to t»«
»• * r«tr*« lMMw to th«
Ar^t *»• Ut« prtntwi

t«»M. *4.

R. M.

3TROUT,

•outh
w

Harpsw«||,

*v«.

"•SUSc5r5/225&- "**
Its*

'• «H yo«r Ht«t.

'«****^

J" tti prfDiMt,

k«rt

Wwkot

•UMCftlBK FOR TM« BRIKZK.

AOVtirri,,
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TH«
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ARRIVALS AT MERRtCONK4Q
HOUSE.
H. B. Bald win. Newark. N. J.
Charles A. Coulomb. Philadelphia, Pa.
8. A. Bojmton, But Orange, N. J.
Mn. Ek H. Newman, Newark. N. J.
Geo. R. Twto». Cleveland. Ohio.
Rev. W. F. Wilson and wife, North
Avtngtoo, Mass.
F. E. Hamblen, Portland. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cummlngs,
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney MclxXlre, Boa-

ton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Davis. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Percey and daughter, Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Abbott, Plain*
field, N. J.
Mr. Edward Rode and wife. New York.
Mrs. William H. Moger, Brooklyn.
Miss Bstelle Moger, Brooklyn.
Mrs. O. S. Conner, Brooklyn.
G.
Miss M.
Pltceathly,
Ontario,

Can.
H. R.

Hob art,

wife and daughter,

Chicago.
Miss Hlldegard Ruh, Denver, Colo.

Robert and G. W. Abbott, New York

City, N. Y.

EL B. Shaw. G. E. Tracy J. K. Murdock. Tracy Peck. Nenr York.
Dr. Schlegel and wife. New York, N. Y.
Miss Wills. Belleville. Ont.
Miss H. E. Ashcroft. Montreal. Ont.
Mr. J- J- Sulivan and wife. New York.

J?B.

Mr.
^«got and wife.-Brooklyn. N.
-Y. ^
Mr. John Googin, Lewfston Me.
Mr. and Mrs. John Austin, New York,
~

N. Y.
Edward Rode. Jr.. N. Y.
P. T. St rout, Woburn. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leal. Plalnfleld. N.
J.
Miss Margaret Leal. Plalnfleld, N. J.
Miss Dorothy Leal. Plalnfleld. N J.
Mrs. M. Rlchsrd
Jamaica
Burke,
Plains.
Edmund C. Burke, Jamaica Plains.
Mn. T. B. Woolsey, New York.
Miss Eleanor Woolsey, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Spalding. Boston.
Miss Helene Spalding. Boston.
C. D. Sherman and wife. New York.
Mrs Andrew Shearer,
three children
and nurse. Montreal.
Mr. A. C. Burt. New York city.
Mr. A. S. Burt. New York city.
Miss PKoeathly. Ontario. Canada.
Mr.
Haskell
and
wife. Bonham,

Texas.

Mr. James Brodie and wife, BrookN. Y.
Mr. J. J. Sullivan and wife. New
York.
Dr. L. M. Silver, New York.
Dr. H. A. Silver, New York.
Tracy Peck and wife, New York.
Robert and G. W. Abbott. Plalnfleld.
N. J.
Mr. Dobson and wife. Gloucester.
Alice G. Swanson, New York.
May Swanson, New York.
Hildergard Ruh. Denver. Col.
Edgar Rode and wife. New York

lyn.

City.

RIDGE HOUSE, COUSIN'S ISLAND.
Prof. J. Fred Wolle. Bethlehem. Pa.

Gretchen Wolle. Bethlehem, Pa.,
Mrs. Charles Martin. AUenton. Pa.
Master Carl Martin AUenton, Pa.
Mrs. M. C. Thornton, Newton. Pt.
Mtad Mary Goodman. Newton. Pa.
Miss Louise* Rtret-ble, West Philadelphia.

"Bethlehem, Pa.

Dr. Walker. Bethlehem. Pa
Master Dudly Walker. Bethlehem. Pa
Mrs. W. H. Sykes, New York City.
Master Horward Sykes, New York City.
Master Edward Sykes, New York City.
Rev. T. S. Moore, New York City.
Mrs. T. S. Moore, New York City.
Master Kikby Moore, New York City.
Master
Leonard
Moore, New York

City.

Master Stephen Moore, New York
City.
Miss Granger. Richmond. Va.
Miss Hall. Richmond. Va.
Rev. Walter Maygood. Edge Hill, Pa.
Mrs. Walter Maygood, Edge Hill Pa.
Louise Maygood. Edge Hill. Pa.
Master James Maygood, Edge Hill, Pa.
ROCKMERE HOUSE. LITTLEJOHN'S ISLAND.
Mrs. A. M. Ames, Roxbury.
Mr. E. C. Allen and wife. Newton.
Miss Doris Allen, Newton.
Mrs. L. J. Burns, Newton.
Judge Barratt and wife. Philadelphia
Master Norrls S. Barratt, Philadel-

phia.
Master Thomas L. Barratt, Philadelphia.
Miss Margaret Wood,
Philadelphia.
Mian Mary S. Hale. Salem.
Miss Edith G. Hale. Redlands. Cal.
Miss Grace A. Woodbury. Salem.
Miss Annie E. Woodbury. Salem.
Miss Florence A.
Woodbury. Salem.
Mrs. L. Strange. Roslindale.
Miss Janie E. Strange,
Roslindale.
Rev. W. E.
Noyes, Boston.
Mrs. C. S. Edgerly and
wife. Boston.
Mr. L. P. Met calf, New York.
Mr. William A. Rata*, Boston.
Mr. H. H. Perclviy'.. Boston.
Mr. James Barratt, Fort Preble.
Mr. C. Messenger and wife. Boston.
Mastat Harold Messenger. Boston.
Mrs. J. W. Bailey.
Roxbury.
Mlaa Bailey.
Roxbury.
Miss Gertrude
Battoy. Roxbury.
Mr. C. Parker and
wife, Ooffstown.

N. H.
Master Will Parker, Goffstown. N.
H.
Master Harry Parker. Qoffstown, S. H
Miss Mary Parker,
Goffstown. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Wellington. Winchester.
Miss Dorothy Wellington.
Winchester.

Miss Barbara Wellington. Winchester.
Master
Marshall
Wellington. Win-

chester.

,Mr. W. H. Waterman and wife. Boston
Master Harold Waterman. Boston.
Miss Vanxant, Newton, Pa.
GRANITE SPRING® HOTEL, LONG

ISLAND.
Annie M Roe. Philadelphia. Pa.
>fa*ter V. Rueeell Roe,
Philadelphia.
Pa.
Mrf. J. Albert Snlllran.
Welleeley,
%M

**"■

mmm

wood. Mi

Charlee B

Hall, Nor-

Harold D. Hall. Norwood,
Mr. and Mra. H. Tackett, New Yorlc.
Mr. and Mra. H. R. Hallett. Philadelphia, Pa.
br. W. Ia Norcroea, I^ewlaton. m
Me.
t p. good, Montreal.
MIm Beartiire Tarkett. New York.
Mra. M. A. Kennleon. Baatoo, Maaa.
Mini Bmnell. Baltimore, Md.

ARRIVALS
AT
OCEAN
VIEW
HOTEL* BAILEY'S ISLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Whitman, Wilkes

MOTELS FOUND IN THE ADVERTISING COLUMNS OP THE
BREEZE ARE REPRESENTED IN.THIS REGISTER.

ONLY

ARRIVALS AT THE OCEAN VIEW,
SOUTH HARPSWELL.
Mr. A. P. Wall and wife.

Y.

Brooklyn. N.

Mr. H. A. Stebblns and wife, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Mr. Frank W. Becket. East Orange. N.

J.

Mr. Chas. L. Mooney and

ark. N. J.

wife,

New-

Mr. Fred'k Welfke and wife, Newark,
N. J.
Miss Alice L.- Clancy. Augusta. Me.
Miss Anne M. Clancy. Augusta, Me.
Mr. Geo. D. Sllsbee and wife, Boston.
Mass.
Mr. Albert H. Falk and
wife. New

York, N. Y.

Mr. Chas. W. Welch and wife, Bath.
Me.
Mr. Frank P. En gels. New York. N. Y,
Mr. Chat. Engels. New. York. N. Y.

.Charlotte Gaw, Newark, N- J.
alss
iss Msirfcuertte 1*. Behrlng, Newark,

N* J*
Miss Ada B. Baldwin. East
Orange, N.
Mrs. T. A. Motte. Boston. Mass.
Miss C. E. Motte. Boston. Mass.
Mrs. T. H. Dirreckson. New York city.
Mrs. M. A. Kendrlck. Brunswlck.Me.
Miss Alice E. Taylor. Falrbury. 111.
Mr. R. A. Becket and wife, Montreal,

Can.
H. C. Ixint, Beverly. Mass.
A. E. Lunt. Beverly. Mass.
Harold Dirreckson. New York city.
John S. Crowley. Casco Bay Breeze.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lunt.,
Beverly.
Mass.

WOODSIDE COTTAGE,CHEBEAGUE
ISLAND.
Miss Esther Mitchell. Philadelphia.
Miss Stephanie Joly. Philadelphia.
Miss Helen Mott. Philadelphia.
Mr. Albert Morton. Philadelphia.
Mr. Griswold Do I son. New York City.
Mr. Harry Saunders. Philadelphia.
Mr. Merrill Mott. Philadelphia.
Mrs. Weisel. Philadelphia.
Mr. Elmer Weisel. Philadelphia.
Mr. Ob car Weisel. Philadelphia.
Mr. Hall. New York City.
Mr. Laurie G. Treadway. Qulncy.
Mrs. James Egle, Harrisburg. Pa.
Miss Katherine Egle. Harrisburg, Pa.
George L. Fales, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Beale, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Mrs. John Hutchinson. Arlington. N. Y.
Miss Grace Peck Hutchinson, Arlington. Mass.
W
Rev. siod Mrs. James C. Duncan. Clin*
Mass.
ton,
Robert Fuller Duncan, Clinton. Mass.
James Cameron Duncan. Clinton. Mass.
Miss Alice F. C. Tonkin. Dorchester.
Mrs. E. E. Tonkin, Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson Fogg, Philadel-

phia.

Miss H. M. Fogg. Philadelphia.
Miss A ma B. Eisenhower, Norristown,
Pa.
"
Mrs. S, Ne'flzer, i/eyr Jfory

Cfly.

.>>'>ss

^

ROBINHOOD

INN.
BAILEY'S
LAND.

IS-

Miss O. L. Downs, New York
city.
Miss B. O. Thurston. New York
city.
Miss Jessie L Barnard.
New York

City.

Miss E. B.

city.

Londerback.

New

York

Miss L. L. Overmaon. New York
city.
Mrs. S. S. Porter. Marietta. Ohio.
Miss Margaret Vanzandt.
New York

city.
C. D. Steele. Chicago. 111.
Mr. and Mrs. McNear. New York
city.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Shattner, PhilaPa.
delphia,
Miss Annie P. Shaffner, Philadel*
phia, Pa
Mr. and Mr*. Horton. Boston.
Mrs. L. S. Blaksley, Bethlehem. Pa.
Miss Elizabeth B. Matlock, Woodbury. N. J.
Mrs. Edward Jex, Greenwich, Coon.
Miss Ada L. Jex. Greenwich, Coon.
Mist T. M. Jex. Greenwich, Conn.
Miss A. B. Jex, Greenwich. Conn.
Mrs. C. C. Masson. Philadelphia.
Miss M. Russell, Philadelphia
Miss Mary M. Abbe, Chicago.

Miss Zarkel. Chicago.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss

R. I.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss

Eddy, Chicago.
Louise Roth. Chicago.
Mary Zimmerman. Chicago.
B. C. Lewis, Tallahassee, Fla.
M. T .Lewis, Tallahassee, fta.
Lilla Lewis, Tallahassee. Fla.
A. P. Ames. Tallahassee. Fla.
Richardson. Providence, R I.
I<oulse Richardson, Providence,
Martha

Illsley, Milwaukee, Mich.
Illsey, Milwaukee, Mich.
Ethel Dillon, Orange, N. J.
John Dillon. Orange, N. J.
Ruth Coffin, Newark, N. J.

GERMANIA HOUSE, SOUTH HARPS-

WELL.
Mr*. S. N. Berlin, New York.
Herbert Berlin, New Y.ork

JllMBWt- Gbto.| Mrs! JSdwaril
L. C. Jenning, Erving. Mass.
Mrs. G. F. Appel,
Portland, Me.
George E. Smith and wife, Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Scull, Harrisburg. Pa.
Miss Eleanor Scull. Harrisburg. Pa.
Alfred P. Scull. 3d. Harrisburg, Pa.
Miss Mabel L. Murdock. Manchester.

Henry T. Brown. Winchester. Mass.
Gustav A. Ely, Lisbon Falls.
Chas. A. Wood, Maiden. Mass.
Miss E. A. Pulsifer,
Melrose, Mass.
Alfred Schaltenbrand.
So. Natick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

H. D. Cornish and wife,
Bowdoinham.
Maine.
Hazel Cornish, Bowdoinham, Me.

N. H.

Ward, Manchester,

N. H.

Ralph

J. Ward. Manchester. N. H.
Miss Florence M. Ward, Manchester,
N. H.
Dr. and
Mrs. F. E. McLarren, Manchester. N. H.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Cushney. Ann ArboP,
Mich.
Miss Helen Cushney. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Miss Boynton, Boston.
Mr. Johnston. Boston.
Miss Mary Anna Fltz, Manchester, N.

H.
Miss Bertha Kemp. Manchester. N. H.
Mr. Henry Beatty. Harrisburg. Penn.
Miss Beatty. Harrisburg. Peon.
Miss Clara Finley, Harrisburg, Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. Scull, and two
children,
Phenlxvllle, Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson
Fogg. Philadelphia. Penn.
Miss Fogg, Philadelphia. Penn.
HAMILTON VILLA. CHEBEAQUE
ISLAND.
Mm.

William

R.

Mans.

Price, Springfield.

Mlaa Catherine S*>ntofi. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mlaa Rachel Mason. Pleaaaatvllle N. T.
Mlaa M. Ixmlne Bell, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mm. Gideon Wells, Springfield, Mm*.
Mr. Gilbert Well®. Springfield. Maaa.
Mlaa
Mae D.
Angells, Dorcbeater.
Mau

J.

H.

Kinder. Doreh^eter.

MIm Rath I. Bell. Brooklyn. N. Y.
MIm May U Prke. BprlngfllSH.
Mans.

MIm Bnaaip M.

Prire,

Springfield.

Mra. W. Mlnto. We«tmount. Montreal.
Mm. J. lAughton, Weatmonnt,
Mon-

treal.
Mlaa Balllle. Weatmonnt. Montreal.
Mlaa Belle Mcl^eod, Weet mount, Mon
treal.

Mlaa Mabel
treal.
Mlaa Lillian
tr«al.

May.

Weat mount.

May. Weatmonnt.

Mon

Mon

Bnale Robertaon.
Weatmonnt
Montreal.
*
Mlaa Babe Robertaon
Weatmonnt
Montreal.
Mlaa Edith Mlnto. Weetmount. Mon
Mlaa

treal.

Mlaa Helen E. Dtller,
Brooklyn. N. T
Mlaa Aanle McRcrtrie,
Weatmonnt
Montreal.

Kitty
McRobla.
Weatmonnt
Montreal.
Mlaa Kathleen Bell.
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mlaa Loulae Pope.
Quebec, Can.
Mlaa Alice H. Gilbert,
Springfield,

Me.

Mass.

M. E. Connell, Waltham. Mass.
Miss J. Fettes. Waltham. Mass.

Miss Julia Moses. Montgomery, Ala.
Miss Matilda R. Berlin, N. Y.
Mrs. S. N. Berlin, New York.
Herbert Berlin, New York.
Mr. S. N. Berlin, New York.
G. L. Backer. Plaitfheld. N. J.
Mr. L A. Jack, Lisbon Falls.
Mr. Arthur Gyngell. Lisbon
Falls.
Miss Maud L.
Strout,
Somerville.
Mass.

Miss

Lillian

Mass.

E.

Leavltt,

Somerville.

L H. Whitehonse, Boston. Mass.
W. H. Mason. Portland. Me.
Peter E. Sargent. Cambridge, Mass.
Mr. 0. A. Mitchell, New York.
Mrs. James A. Foster. Lisbon
Falls.
Miss Mary L. Taunt.
Nashua. N. H.
Charles Douglass. Augusta, Me.
Mrs. Alfred Schaltenbrand. So.

Boston.

Mass.

Mark Hanna. Cleveland. Ohio.

Km*

Mm

Carmlchael,

Springfield.
Springfield.

AT HILL CREST, GREAT
CHEBEAQUE.

CASCO BAY HOUSE, LONG ISLAND.
Mrs. Charles H. Black. Chelsea. Mass.
Miss Grace L. Black. Chelsea. Mass.
George EL Wyeth, Chelsea. Mass.
J. F. Mack, New York CXty.
Mrs. John A. Walker. Chelsea. Mass.
H. C. Stahl. Chelsea, Mass.
J. L Eaton and wife. Newton. Mass.
Alice IS. Eaton, Newton. Miss.
J. L. Eaton. Newton. Mass.
G. C. Fletcher, West mount. Can.
Mrs. R. M. Stevens. Portland.
Belle L. Norton, New York.
Ruth Morgan. New York.
L. S. Galk>up. Boston.
E. E. Odell, Roxbury.
E S. GHU3. Bryant's Pond.
Mrs. Castle and two
chllrden, Mon-

Walter C. Rogers. Boston.
Mm. Oliver Peck. New York City.
Mrs. E. Carrington Howes. New York

City.

Miss Cora O. Reynolds. Boston.
Miss Sthel Spears. Boston.
Mrs. E. J. OwlUhn. Hyde Park.
Miss Marioa Gwilllm, Hyde Park.
Miss Frances D. Way. Hyde Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Join D. Bullard.
Hyde
»
Park.

Miss Helen P. Bullard. Hyde Park.
Master J. Harold Bullard. Hyde Park.
Mrs. Clarence A. Rogers. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Merrill, Dorchester.
Ashley L Merrill. Dorchester.
Mrs. H. J, Perkins. SDringfleld, Mass.
Miss Alice Psrkios, Springfield. Mass.
Mr. Elliott Perkins. Springfield. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Anderson, Newark.

treal. Can.

Mrs. D.

Mdss Mildred Anderson. Newark, N. J.

Prof, and Mrs.
N. Y.
Mtss Florence
N. Y.
Miss
Marjorie

N. Y.

Mrs.

Bertha

Mrs. E. O.
Miss Ruth

Wright. Schenectedy,
Schnectady.

Philadelphia.

Mrs. V. K. Daniels. Maiden. Mass.
Miss J. L. Daniels. Maiden. Mass.
Mrs. Alice M. Coburn, Maiden, Mass.
Miss Marjorie Coburn. Maiden. Mass.
Miss Mary S. Robertson. Boston.
Miss A. J. Myrtck, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Howes, New York city.
Master Oliver Howes, New York city.
Master Allen Howes, New York city.
Master Ashley Howes. New York city.
Mrs. Herbert S. Peare, NewYorkclty.
Master Willard Peare. New York city.
Mrs. W. D. Chase, New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Stoeckel,
New
York city.
Miss Bessie R. Stoeckel, N. Y. cky.
Miss Jeanuette L. Stoeckel, N. Y.
city.
Miss Helen M. Stoeckel. N. Y. city.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar O. Bursch.
Hyde
Park, Mass.
Miss Clair L. Bursch.
Hyde
Park,

Mass.
Geo. H. Byron, Concord, Mass.
John J. Daly, So. Boston, Mass.
Jas. L. Laffey, Cambridge.

Miss Mabel Webster. Portland, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweeny. Montreal, Can.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fletcher, Montreal,
Can.

Miss Gertrude

Fletcher,
Montreal.
Can.
Master Campbell Fletcher, Montreal,
van.

H. Plllsbrough and daughter, Montreal,
Can.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hanna, Montreal. Canada
Miss Winnie R. Hanna,
Montreal,
Canada.
Douglass Hanna. Montreal, Canada.
O. Kenneth Hanna, Montreal, Can-

Mrs. C. H. Oberholtzer,

Penn.
Miss
Gertrude
Clare, Penn.

Me.
Mrs. J. F. Carter. Cape
Elizabeth.
Me.
Mr. George Morrelle. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Murphy, Portland.
Miss Anna Murphy.
Portland.
Miss Grace Dyer. Portland.
Frances O'Connor, Portland.
Dr. William H.
Dyer, Providence.
R. I.
Mrs. William H. Dyer.
Providence.
R.I
Thos. M. White. Boston.
Mm
Mrs. F. F. Lynch, Barton.
Mim
Mies Kate Lappln.
Portland. Me.
Mr. and Mm. John B.
Keating. Portland. Me.
Master Percy Keating.
Portland, Me.
Master Harold Keating.
Portland, Me.
Mies Lottie Km tin*.
Portland. Me.
Mlsa Mildred
Keating. Portland. Me.
Fred M. Schilling.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Geo. E. Schilling.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Ida M. Morrl*. Phoecrfxrllle. Pa.
William P. Kicmedy, New York.
Mrs. J. K Talbot.
Pboeolxrllle, Pa.
Mlas M. C. Hooper.
Welmlngton. Del.
Miss L. Kromer. Philadelphia. Pa.

...

Q.»—n,

D<»wn, Mass.

Andrew Reabun. Boston, Maaa.
M M. Upeon. New York.
Mrs. W .R. Murphey,
Philadelphia. Pa
W. Rboads Mnrphey.
Pa
Miaa A dele Morphey,Philadelphia.
Philadelphia,
Pa

Mont

Clare,

Oberholtzer,

Mont

Miss

Angellne
Mont
Oberholtzer,
Clare, Penn.
Charles H. Oberholtzer,
Mont Clare,
Penn.

Miss Ida Morris, Mont Clare, Penn.
Mrs. O. W. Thompson,
Mont Clare.
Penn.
Mr. Chester
Melendy,
Cambridge,
Mass.
Mr. Andrew J.
Freeman,
Boston,

Mass.

Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Laurence,
New
Bridgton, N.
Y
Miss Minnie Laurence, New Bridgeton, N. Y.
Miss Edith W. I*aurence, New Bridgeton, N. Y.
Miss A. Gray. New Brldgeton, N. Y.
Miss Florence B. Gray, Brooklyn, N.
Y.
Mrs. Wall Is Henry Hall, New York
cKy.
George H. Glover, Boston. Mass.
Mrs.
B. Whitney. Revere, Mass.
Mrs.
Whitney Roberts, Somerville,
Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Ames, Roxbury. Mass.
Mr. L. M. Passano, wife and two children, Winchester. Mass.
Miss Fannie M. Pease. Riverside, Cal.

8EA

VIEW

FARM,

CHEBEAGUE.
Mm. John Schoelch, New York.
J. Dana Schoelch. New York..
Mr*. Brlgjps
r
Mis* J. Crosby
Mian W. Crosby. Roxbury, Maes.
Geo. C. Faiea. Long Island, Mm.
Mr. C. A. lA)d, Beech moot. Mjum.
Mm. C. A. Ladd, Beachmont, Maas.
Mta* Frances Ladd, Beach moo L
Mrs. John F.
Sol berg.
Charleatown,

Cheater Sol her*. Charleatown, Mass.
Alma Sol berg, Charleatown. Maaa.
Cheater Somber*. Charleatown, Maas.
Mrs. Solberjc, Charleatown. Maas.
Alma Solbenc. Charleatown. Maas.
Wlnmle MrLellan. Wentworth, Mass.
Ma McLellan. Wentworth. Maas.
Mr. and Mrs. Rouse. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Barns, New York city.
Mr. and Mr*. Cockrell. New York
city.
Mrs. Thos. Slmpeon. New York
city.
Mr. Arthur Wllaon. Chelsea.
MIm Mary Goodman. Newton. Pa.
Mr* Charles Martin, Allentown P
Master Carl. Martha Allentown,
J. Gardner Rartlett. wif* ind two ohlldren and maid, Winchester. Maas.
Mrs. M J. Robert*. Boston. Masa.
Mr. R C. Allen, wife and child, Newton. Maaa.
Mrs. Ij. J. Barnes. Newton, Maas.

CASCO BREEZE HOUSE, LONG
ISLAND.
J*me* g. Gibson. Flstbush. N. Y.
Mr. and Mr*. Chas. Y. Grant. Chicago,

HI.
Mfaa

city.

Alice

Hall,

New

ada.
Dr. Fred C. Demarest and

Jersey.

York

wife,

New

Miss Carrie R. Ward. Boston, Mass.
Miss
Florence
A. Ward, Boston,
Mass.

William C. Wells. Elizabeth, N. J.

Erelyine Clarke, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Marguerite V. Clarke, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Miss Louise Struble,
phia, Pa

8UMMIT

I

HOUSE, CLIFF

Fracker, Manchester, N.

Miss Marian P. Clark,Bralntree, Mass.
Miss Ida G. Packard, Brockton, Mass.
J. H. Edward and family, Berlin. N. H.
Mrs. H. C. Stahl, Chelsea, Mass.
Master H. Hanson Stahl, Chelsea,

Vollmer, Philadelphia.

ISLAND.

Wyeth. Chelsea, Mass.
Wyeth. Chelsea. Mass.
Chelsea,

Mass.
Mfa»s Ethel I.
H.

Misses Katherine and Louise Vollmer.

CLIFF

Can.

Master Edward P. Wyeth,

Wright. Schenectady.
Wright.

Taylor. Montreal,

MJss Clair Taylor. Montreal. Can.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Nevins, Concord.
N. H.
Miss Ethel Hanna, Montreal.
Mr. E. O. Wyeth, Chelsea, Mass.

N. J.

AUCOCISCO HOUSE,CLIFF ISLAND.
Mrs. Ellen Hlbbard, Cape
Elizabeth.

Mlaa

Mm. Annie Carmlchael.
Maaa.
Mlea Pauline

ARRIVALS

Mr. S. N. Berlin, New York.
G. L. Packer. Plainfleld, N. J.
Mr. L A. Jack, Lisbon Falls.
Mr. Arthur Lyngell, Lisbon Fails.
Miss Maud L. Strout,
Somerville,
Mass.
l Mrs. A. F. Hill,
Summit, N. J.
,
Miss Lillian E. Leave**,
Somerville, Mollle W. Hill, Summit. N. J.
Mass.
Mrs. Miller. Washington. D. C.
L H. Whitehouse. Boston, Mass.
Miss Shufeldt, Washington, D. C.
W. H. Mason. Portland, Me.
Mrs. McCormack, Philadelphia. Pa.
Peter E. Sargent. Cambridge. Mass.
Miss Nellie McCormack,
Philadelphia,
Mr. G. A. Mitchell, New York.
Mrs. James A. Foster, Lisbon. Falls.
Miss Robblns, Philadelphia Pa.
Miss Mary L. Taunt.
Nashua, N. H.
Mrs. S. J. Bissell, Newark, N. J.
Charles Douglass. Augusta. Me.
Miss Nina Bissell. Newark. N. J.
Mrs. Alfred
Schaltenbrand, So. Bos- Miss Viola Bissell. Newark, N. J.
ton. Mass.
Master Cyrfl Bissell. Newark. N. J.
Mark Hanna. Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Virgil .D Morse,
Ithaca, N. Y.
Mr. George Van Vtack,
Flshkill on Robert V. Morse.
N.
Y.
the'Hudson,
Dorothea
C.
Morse.
Mrs. C. Andrews. FishkiU on the HudMr. Wallla
Henry Hall, New York
son. N. Y.,
city.
Wm. North Rice and
wife, Middleton.
Conn.

F. L. Neinzer, New York City.
Mrs. Rosa A. Brickett. Manchester,
N. H.
Miss Mabel J. Brickett, Manchester,

N. H.

WATCH THIS LI8T, WHICH IS CORRECTED WEEKLY.
IT WILL
SHOW YOU WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS ARE STOPPING.

—

AyP
^
^

COTTAGE,

West

ISLAND.

Philadel-

CHEBEAQUE

Mrs. EM ward Gray, Irvington. N. J.
Mrs. M. J. Roberts, Boston.
H. A. Howard. Boston.
Mrs. H. A. Howard. Boston.
JAW
P. HowM, Boston.
Miss Bertha W. \rTTT;
Newjark, N. J.
Miss Jes&le B. Marsh.
Newark, N. 7.
Mrs. C. J. Marsh. Newark. N. J.
Miss S. E.Taylor. Newark. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parker, Dorchester. Mass.:
Miss Gladys

F. Parker. Dorchester,
Mass.
Master Howard J. Parker,
Dorchester,
Mass.
Master Kenneth R. Parker,
Dorchester,
Mass.
Mi as Sarah J. Baker,
Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Meigher, Perth,
Ont.
Evie Meigher. Perth. Ont.
Miss Julia Wlnbigler,
Monmouth. 111.
Miss Alice Winbigler.
Monmouth, 111.
Mrs. L. M. Sessions. Boston.
Master Lewis Mason Sessions,
Boston. Mass.
Albert E. Gray, Irvington. N. J.
Edward Gray. Jr., Irvington. N. J.
Miss Minerva Huff.West
Philadelphia.
Pa.
Miss Florence Sedgworth. Ontario.
WUUUBINE

AND

COTTAGE

BAILEY'S ISLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P.

Hodgdon. Saco.
Henrietta L. Gay. Saco. Me.
Mrs. Ja* A. Durgin. Saco, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Place. Providence,
R. I.

Barre, PaRuth Whitman. Wilkes Barre. Pa
Mrs. E. S. Miller.
Philadelphia. Pa
Mrs. Viola Bonavlta, Philadelphia.
Pa
George R. Tryiss. Cleveland. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Murlln, Baldwin.
Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Palmer, New
York City.
Lena Newbergh, Brooklyn.
Louise R. Palmer. New York City.
Louis N ash ban n. Philadelphia. Pa
Mrs. A. L. Campbell. Reading. Penn.
Miss Benade, Reading. Penn.
Mrs George P. Root. New York.
Mrs. C. L. Burn ham, N. Y.
Miss M. Dudson, New York.
Dr. Paul Oskar Kern, New York.
Mrs. M. R. Kern. New York.
Herman R. Kern, New York.
Josephine* Kern. New York.
Mr. R H. Woodman,
Brooklyn, N.
Y.
Mrs. John H. BIckford and
family.
Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Mrs. E. A. Smith. Reading. Pa.
Mrs. M. R. Mcllvalne,
Doringtown,
Pa
Mrs. Frank P. Miller,
Doringtown,
Pa.
Miss Annie M. I. Miller, Doringtown,
Pa.
J. P.
E. P.

Hendricks, Springfield, Mass.
Hendricks, Portsmouth. Mass.

Mrs. C. B. Boynton, Orange, N. J.
Miss Helen Boynton, Orange. N. J.
Mr. M. Saunders, wife and
two children, Winchester, Mass.
Mr. S. C. Keith and wife,
Somerville,
vr.__
Charles C. Dennett. Hyde Park. Mass.
Kenneth S. Dennett, Hyde Park, Mass.

ARRIVALS AT DOMHEGAN HOUSE.
Mr. W. S. Nowell, Boston.
Miss B. E. Nowell,
Waterville, Me.
Miss Lizzie C. Howe, Marlboro, Mass.
Mr. Oscar F. Ostby,
Providence, R. I.
Mr. Howard F.
Mulchahey, Providence,
R. L
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain and
wife,
Brunswick.
Mr. H. W. Chamberlain,
Brunswick.
Miss Nonriand, Port Kent.
Dr. George E. Thompson and
wife,
Boston.
Mr. Charles Thompson, Boston.
Miss Marjorle Thompson, Boston.
Dr. J. F. Hill,
Waterville. Me.
Mrs. J. F. Hill,
Waterville, Me.
Frederick T. Hill, Waterville. Me.
Howard F. Hill, Waterville, Me.
Albert Butler, Chicago. 111.
Mrs. J. M.. Thurston,
Cambridge,
Mass.
Miss Gertrude Thurston,
Cambridge,
Mass.
Miss Charlotte Thurston,
Cambridge,
Mass.
Miss Elizabeth S. Piper,
Cambridge,
Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Hill, Waterville.
Frederick Hill. WaKwvllle.
Howard Hill, Waterville.
.miss Mary Boswell.
Philadelphia.
Miss R. Anna Miller and Miss Vroom.
Somerville, N. J.
Miss A. Teriiilliger. Miss Sehultz
and
Miss Lydia Sehultz,
Poughkeepsle,
N. Y.
Mrs. Thornton, Miss Gertrude T. and
Miss Charlotte
T.,
Cambridge,
Mass.
Mrs. Hardie. Miss Agnes and Miss Jessie B. Hardie a«r. Hardie.
OttawK,
^
Can.

JTialdo Webber. Boston Mass.
Florence M. "Hfcapderson. Melrose High"
lands, Mass.

SEASIDE COTTAGE, BAILEY'8
LAND.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Hay,
Worcester. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs.

Barbour,

Hartford. Coon.
Master Frank Barbour, Hart. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving L.
Foster, State
College, Pa
Mrs. Vileria B. Miller,
Byrn Myr,
Pa.
Miss Jessie Miller. Byrn
Myr. Pa.
Penrose Hoopes. Wayne, Pa.
Margaret C. Hoopes. Wayne. Pa.
Florence J. Hoopes. Wayne. Pa.
Julia Perc Miel, Wayne. Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. R.

New York.
Win.

E.

Schemerhorn,

H. Voorhees. East New York.

Amy Barbour. Hartford. Conn.
Winnie Day Booth, Hartford. Conn.
Clara Gordon. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Charles F. B. Miel,
Wayne.

Penn.
Nina M. Miel. Wayne, Penn.
Fred D. Aldrich. Worcester. Mass.
Mabel Aldrich, Worcester. Mass.
Mr. and
Mrs.
David J.

Wayne,

Hoopes,

»enn.

Marlon A. Place,
Providence,
R. L
Miss Delia E. Tenney.
Prov., R. I.
Mrs. George T. Lewis.
Colllnsvllle.
Conn.
Mrs. A. C.
Kellerman.
Colllnsvllle. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Small,
Washing-

Mr. J. Fred Wolle. Bethlehem, Pa.
Mrs. J. Fred Wolle.
Miss Gretchen Wolle.
Mrs. M. C. Thornton. Newton. Pa

Master John Small. Washington.
Miss Janet
SmaH.Washlngton.
Miss Helen M. Small.
Washington.
Miss Madison Small.
Washington.
Miss Mary E.
Cunningham, Washington. D. C.
*U. A. Boynton, East Orange. N.
J.
Mlas Chase. New York City.
Mabel W. Hunnewell. Auburn.
May B. Monto, Boston.
Miss Eya Thompson, Saco. Me.
Miss Alice M. Lovejoy. Keene, N. H.
Mrs. T. D. Allen.
Brunswick. Me.
Charlotte Blaisdell, Brunswick, Me.
T. O. Cranford, Oakland. Cal.
Mrs. T. O. Cranford, Oakland, Cal.
Robert Hathaway. Orange. N. J.
Mr. F. A. Houghton. Chicago. III.
Royal Oren Houghton, Chicago. 111.
Mrs. F. A. Houghton,
Chicago, 111.
Miss M. McFarlane. Ontario.
Mrs. Fred Jacobs, Newton Center.
Miss Helen Shattuck, Newton
Center.

Mrs. Rufus Lord, Lewlston.Miss AJlce Lord, Lewlston.
Miss Josephine B. Neal.
Aruthur M. Dietrich. Lowell.
Mrs. E. P. Kenney. I-ewiston.
Mrs. M. McCormlck. Lewlston.
Mtes Mary McCormlck. Lewlston.

Miss

ton.

GRANNELL COTTAGE. GREAT
CHEBEAGUE.
Mrs. Margaret Cate.
Washington.
MIm Sarah Halley.
Washington.
Mrs. Hemenway.
Framlngham, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. O.
Holm.
Somervllle.
Maas.
Mlas Gertrude Holm.Somerrllle, Maas.
Maater Lsnils Holm. Somerrlile. Maas.
Mrs. Julia Boyd,
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Clara Stanton.
Washington, D.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Amiss,
Laurence,
Mass.
Mrs. Frederick 8. Sand ford. New
Tort

<*ty.

Mr. Frederick 8. 8 and
ford, New York

city.

IS-

MORSE HOUSE. SOUTH
WELL.

HARPS-

ONLY NAMES OF QUESTS STAVING
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A Harpswell
Romance.
LAURIS PERCY.
All rights reserved
Breeze.

by Casco Bay

O! girls, lets tell our fortunes!
"Tell fortunes—how—what
with,
Nell?"
Why with those
daises—see
lovely

'em!"
And off the veranda of one of the
leading hotels on New Meadows river
went four happy maidens to the rocks
at northward where, gathering hands
full of the wild flowers, each began
plucking the snow-white pieces, mur-

muring "marry—never—marry—never

—"

etc.
The daises married all save
one—Nevada Merrill. This little lady's
fortune was variable, "no two out of
three" coming alike. Yet naught cared
she for she merrily cried,
"1 do not care what the daises say,
1 know
pi be married some other day."
Perhaps you
will,
sis, when you
get some sense in and move nonsense
of your head. .Looking up and over
her shoulder she saw six feet of manhood in shape of her
brother
big

out

Tom.

She made no reply but her
friend
and confldente, Nell Iregson spoke In
defence: "Tom Merrill, don't you say
one
word—If
Neva's
matrimonial
ideas don't happen to suit your highness, keep still about it, can't you?"
"No, I can't, for 'there's no reason
in her madness.' Must be characteristic of the family then, for
you show
an unusual amount of
brilliancy."

"Possibly
you'll undertake to
lighten my Intellect, oh, thou of
perior wisdom."
"Not

I—you're

not worth

it!"

en-

su-

and

with that mad-cap
Nell so called by
her friends
turned her back on our
irresistable Adonis who. with a peculiar glance in her direction, left the
group and wended
his steps toward
piazza. The curiosity
of one young
lady whose
acquaintance had been
made since coming here was aroused
and she began to question Nevada as
to ideas of marriage, if they be unus-

ual.

now Mev&aa was
western-born; her
father having gone from Maine in his
early manhood. He was in California
about two years when a pair of roguish black eyes left here in Maine had

the power to cause his
return.
He
came—he saw—he
and
conquered.
soon with his bride returned west and
permanently located in Nevada. Here he
accumulated a snug little fortune and
here were his strong, sturdy son and
merry little
daughter born. When
the little girl was but two weeks old.
Mr. Merrill was called to a neighboring state on business
like so
and.
many happy partings in this world, it
was the last, for the
night he was to
i start for home he
was stricken and
I fell, never to rise. Alas! what a shock
p to the poor young wife and mother!
Soon as able she had matters settled
and then returned to New England to
a city near her
brother's home who
be the guardian
of her child^ras to
>11
ni«rinor> of her happiest dajrr,
the bfcv;-,-gtrl was christened Nevada,
but by her most intimate friends was
called Neva.
To her children
Mrs. Merrill gave
every thought and their development
and education became her life, while
they, in turn, were
devoted to their
little mother.
At the time our story
opens. Tom
had been graduated from Dartmouth
and Neva was fresh
from
a well
known boarding school.
With their
mother they had
come to Maine for
the summer—first visiting the childhood house of Mrs.
Merrill and had
recently Joined a party of friends here
in Harpswell. when occurred the fortune-telling with daises.
While in college a story attachment
had b»*en formed between Tom Merrill
and Kred Atherton
and many an exhad passed between
change of v'sits
them. As a result.
Mr.
Atherton
deemed his future happiness lay only
in winning
Nevada
Merrill
for
his
wife
and
he
offered
her
the
greatest
honor
man
can present to
women.
But
she
though fully
respecting him.
most
but
gently
firmly declined and all because of what Tom
angrily declared
"confounded notion—not a grain of
senne In 'em."
Nevada, in her school-life, had made
no intense a study of
psychology that
It had become Interwoven In all her beIn*. even In her Ideas of
marriage.
Much to her hi*
brother's
dtagust
and her own discontent, she held that
Jm Eve was created for Adam so every
of Adam ha*
his created Eve;
that each son has
his mate now as
at the beginning of creation and that
when their souls wore united here the
union was Eternal. Death might separate for a
the
time,
one
left
might even remarry
but when both
met In the 'spiritual
the
unworld,
ion of these two fated ones would b#
remembered. She even believed In a
happy union here of two souls not divinely mated but It would only be for
this life and each would In the other

jflnn

#o/Td find" Its true mafe. Also, when a
true soul-union was broken on earth,
the developing of
the one was progiivning proportionately with the other .only In
separate worlds and when
thev'met In the Hereafter the equality of conditions
would be as those
upon which they parted.
Again, the belief that In a true aoulunlon. allowing a passive state of
aplrIt.there Is a given power of mind communication, or thought transference,

which sn^ce has no control.
«he declared, she would
sometime meet her
*ou1 mate and
she would not
marry until not only
heart responded to
heart but there
was a soul recognition
as well
All
this amused her mother but to
Tom If
was exasperating for.
knowing
the
sterling qualities of his college friend,
he was anxkro- to see her Fred At herover

Therefore,

|

tnai't wife.

Rut as thla was not to
be, he felt
little
reluctance
(n
reMevIng Ms
mind on the subject whenever
occasion allowed
a
ehoft
time previous to comOnly
ing to Maine he had an order
filled from a clothing
house.

Proving

unsatisfactory on
arrival, It was returned.Nevada.
with
her unusual
name, had a love for
doing unnsoal
thing*, ao, aa the
hog was being repacked. she wrote on a tiny piece of
craaa ribbon the
one word "Theo"
I

\

ud tacked it •mder- (buger of »ior»ccat.) Tom sarcastically remarking,
"ipafe you think your twin-soul will
get that, don't you?"
To return to commencement. while
Neva was telling her news in part, a
*!l!ng party was proposed by the gentlemen.This met with the instant favor of the young ladies and was immediately acted upon with Mrs. Merrill
and Mrs Gregson aa cbaperonea.
And
what a sail!
With AEolus
favoring them, a trim little yacht with
a worthy seaman
at the helm; over
"the deep, blue sea" they sped like a
white winged bird. In and out among
islands and bays they sailed until the
mouth of a river was reached. Here,
to land
they decided
and see the
beauties of Sandy Cove, of which they
had heard far famed
as one of the
prettiest spots on the
Maine coast.
Nature has done her part for this little nook sheltered by Port Point and
East Cundy's Point.
with their rugged. rocky shores. A
small beach of
clear white sand, with such a
gradual descent as to be slmost
imperceptible; back of it. a plot of level, green
sward
where out-doors sports
are indulged In.
and all surrounded
by a growth of beautiful trees, through
which wind the
prettiest walks Imaginable. And here they grouped little colonies who "had
pitched their
white tents where sea-winds blew."
"And you believe this?"
"Sttrely I do, cannot you?"
"But it seems so impossible to me.**
"And to me so real. Why. Lee. I have

much faith in
this, I feel sure
I in trouble and did but call for
you. your restlessness
would be intense. and
if you would allow your
mind to
become receptive I could
prove to you something of the power
I am seeking to
know more of. Yes.
I believe in soul-mates and their
power of mind transference. So much
so.
please, promise if ever you think you
hear me calling or think you feel
any
uneasiness about me, you will come
to me at once, won't fou?
"Why surely I will. dear, but if you
are ever in trouble I
fancy a messenger would be mow affective and much
more to my relief of mind."
The few hours at Sandy Cove had
so

were

developed

an

acquaintance between

friends and a trio of
Bowdoin
Kimuuaies camping on Ft. Point.
In one,
Mrs.
Merrill
found
a
nephew of a girl-hood friend and she
made him very welcome in her little
circle.
From the moment of
meeting life
had changed for Nevada Merrill and
Lee Houston. She with her
psychological views had never been
conquered
and despite himself he, who had
never
run the gauntlet of
"Maidens dark and maidens fair.
With raven locks or golden hair."
and never cared to conquer, now
yielded
allegiance to Nevada's
sweet
personality. No time was lost. Soon
seeking and winning Mrs.
Merrill's
permission to address her daughter,
Houston did not
plead in vain and
'twas after a few days engagement
when occurred the
conversation in
beginning of this chapter.
our

One afternoon Nell Gregson. Neva
Merrill and Gertrude Ring were walking along a stone
pavement when
Neva noticed some unusually
pretty
honeysuckle and
stopped to gather
xww, toUinft tW
girls to go on »nd
she would soon overtake them.
After
walking slowly some little time, they
waited for her. She
came not. They
called. No answer. Again
they called
and again no reply.
They went back
to meet her but
she was not to be
found. They continued
calling but only
the echo of their
own voices came
to them. Finally
deciding she had
gone back to the hotel with her flowers they retraced their
steps also, -but
imagine their surprise, fear and anxiety when told she had not returned.
At once explaining the
matter. soon
several from the hotel went back
with
the young ladies.
They told where
they had left her and there were visible marks where she had
broken off
the wild flowers—beyond this all
trace
of her was lost.
Poor Tom was distracted for he loved
bis little sister
devotedly.
Alarm was
given and
search begun.
•

"Why

•

•

sad and mute, young sinner. Prithee, why so mute?"
Quoted one of his friends to Lee Houston. who had dropped the book h»- had
been reading and
was gazing seaward with clouded brow.
"Who Is calling me?"
"O. come rome. I>ee. come down—
don't try nonsense on us."
"But I hear my name"—and with
that he felt a sensation so
strange it
startled him. He
started to his feet
and peered about him. Again that
cry.
though fainter, and again that singular sensation. The voice sounded
like
Neva's, but he
could
not see her.
"What did It mean?"
Suddenly he remembered his talks
with her and his promise made to her

so

so

recently.

it.' ne muttered ."but
If she should happen to want mf I—
well.guess I better *r» up a Httle while.
Entering the
tent he rained hi*
storm-coat as it
had Indication* of
a shower, and departed
by boat.
A team had been went for him but
did not reach the
Point until he had
y
gone.
When he reached the hotel all wax
astir with the disappearance of Neva
Merrill. Me was
soon told all known
there and
Immediately Joined the
searcher*. Ther*.
Tom told h'lm the
theory on which they wero working.
"She muit hare gone deeper Into
the wood* than
she knew, and lost
her way In the
many paths, so the
company are going over the ground
■ t»> no

laiin in

thoroughly."

Lee followed
them; aa he moved
along be wished
there was a given
pow»r of 's Vi transference and she
could let hlfh know where she was
He thought ovec *11 her words. Finally he remembered she had said In or

der to receive a message one must be
very calm. He stopped, let others pass
on In their several ways, then forced
"almneas to the full extent of his wlll^
power. Presently that peculiar shiver pervaded his whole
being and he
was drawn
Irreslstably to the right
On he went, coming ere long to the
shore at a different potnt than he hvl
•ver been for no
path led here. The
drop to the water
was a very steep
and ugly one. He glanced over, tnrn
ed. and was about to go when a low
moan srtartled him.
"Neva." he erted
creeping closer to see the edge. There
down several feet lay her
apparently

lifeless form.
With a groan
of mental pain, he
ran along the bank until
he
conld

}ump down and with.. hrerUh baste
wu beside her in a moment GatherIng the unconscious girl In his arms
he made his way up carefully, so carefolly. (and he never remembtred how
he did lt.)to a place he could rest her
until help came. Thla was soon for hla
shout had been heard.
A litter was
made, cushioned with coat* and Neva,
was
moaning,
tenderly carried back
to her agonized mother. A physician
soon made her as comfortable as possible. When fully conscious
a%d easier she explained how she fell.
After gathering
the honeysuckle,
a bunch of ferns grew Just beyoad so
some: while getpretty she wanted
ting these a new flower to her claimed
attention and hunting for good specimen* of k got out of path so far she
could not find it. Thinking she would
be all right if shore
was found she

25 ADVENTURE
Of A HOODOO

**1 knew ttut you'd studied chemls
try," continued Westcott. "You were

eonuectcd with a ch'iulcs) concern b
Ne\v York. und. moreover, my son. 1
beard that you were biunt tLorough'y
honest end reliable, like your father.
Whan this thine came tip sojl hsd to be
decided In a hurry I couMn' think Of

• supplementary
report doring toe
evening, which contained some foneot-1
ten facts In favor of the scheme In con-:

temptation. When be took It
Bee next day he met* Tower,

to the of-'
to whomi

by waj of encouragement be mention-'
ed the report.
*4Wby do- you waste time with re-l
ports?" demanded Tower. "Why don't'
a betfer man than yourself. That's
why you go snd tslk It Into hlmf
I wrote to ask you fo4eok Into it."
Miller's opinion was somewhat sbak*
•"I'p not an expert, and. as for my en.
and, to be brief about It, be wasi
connection with a chemical company.
to lay the matter before Stella
I'm only the office cashier st twenty led
who strongly urged action. A
—Ol'KriflW, Ml, fry C. W. Hook*—
bones a week. I might ss well be In a Wright,
rapid and exciting conversation occurstore
for sll th» chemistry I
dry (roods
red between them, and It left a vc?t
see.
However." he added. "I got s
WESTCOTT8 white hall leave of absence for n few days and confused Impression on Miller's mind,
but after a long, period of meditationbad the effect of a wig that
looked Into this business for you as
late at night he decided that
bki not been pat on straight
Jbe lore
well ss I could. I've got s careful writ
of his life depended upon old 8amuelj
wandered on until sound of water comThe
parting wan twisted ten report on it."
Westcoti's decision; that Stella would
ing nearer, she
broke through the atound orer his left ear; there was ■
"If this goes through." said Westcott..
bushes to this pinnacle. Ooiug forward
marry him if he carried tlk\ day.
tangled mass across his forehead, and "and
proves to be a good thing you
to look down she slipped on a tiny rollThus urged to action, be went tlown to
In the region of the right ear the hair
ought to be fixed for life. I'll see that the office next morniqg and had a longing stone, lost her
balance and fell
came down smoothly. as It
over.
usually does you get the stock that has been prom- and earnest talk
with Westcott. Win*
on
the
back of a man's head.
When the coats
were taken from
ised you. and It ought to be a nice big In
reply said only this: "I didn't know
He wan tall, thin and angular; bis
the
litter
Lee's
storm-coat was
block. It's no small thing to get $150.- you were so
desperate about it, rill
thrown over the back of a char near face was long aud narrow, bat be had a
000 capital iuto a business proposition look into the matter a
bit deeper. *1'
Neva Her eye suddenly fell ol someway of shutting It up like an accordion
at twenty days' notice."
guess."
thing causing the color to sul&e her when be compressed his
he
Yet
Hps.
"I'm glad you look st it that way"
Miller went awsy with fear-In bis
pale cheeks: Lee.
watching, let his was a kindly man. and most people
}n returned Miller. "It's time the luck heart. When be returned to the office
wander to where hers dwells and he I
the little city of Milibridge did him 1
t
started fa H guUty. for on his
turned
in
|
I've had a bar#* ■+ *
coat 1
my favor.
■
a
■■■ II ■ ■ M■
■
■
i.s
one side of the hanger having
loosened, Justice in this particular. He waa pres- struggle so far. The golden apples turn,
Ident of the Westcott Manufacturing
was tucked a tiny cream
ribbon, with
j to dust as soon as I touch them."
the one word "Theo" on it.
which made all sorts of
Westcott shook his hesd very slowly.
Lee explained.
The garment was
thins* out of aluminium.
"The longer I look st you." he said
purchased just before coming to HarpTo him In his office entered Frank
reflectively, "the more clearly 1 perswell and soon after
purchasing he Miller. Just off the train from New ceive
discovered this unusual marking and
your resemblance to your father.
York. He waa twenty-eight years old
But that's neither here nor there," be
Jokingly had said, he should search for
of goad height and figure nnd handsome
and marry "Theo."
added. "I'm glad you've got a report
In a somewhat melancholy, light blond
Neva, with a new-bora tenderness,
In writing.
Leave it with me. like a
told him he mlcht
fashion.
He
bad
been a boy In Milland then related
good fellow, and come In again this
her audacious act
with the package
bridge. nnd bis father had been a long afternoon. You're
staying at the hotel,
her brother had returned to the whole| time friend of old Sam Westcott.
eh?
Well, well; you ought to have
sale clothing house.
The instant that Miller appeared Mr.
gone right to my l»ouse."
did you call
"Neva,
for me toWestcott began to get out of his chair
"I'm at a boarding bouse,** replied
day r
like
n
made
of strip*
awkwardly,
figure
Miller. "Tower recommended it to me.
"Yes."
of
wood
Jointed with pegs.
"But you did not know I was near
He met me at the station."
He made quite a business of tiklng
you."
"So you've seen Tower?" said the old
"I know
the young man's overcoat and hanging
that, but I
did know I
man.
"I wasn't aware that you knew
wanted you and so
a line of pegs, remarkkept cslling for It up on one
HI All*
you until I lost consciousness. I, am
ing as he did so that
"I didn't. He introduced himself."
'♦rap which
so glad we have met.
was upon the garment /<M
"What did you say to him about your
JU4 purpose
"So sm I little one.«nd I, never want
looked
as If It might break at
any moanother such experience."
investigation?"
"
ment.
v
"Nor I,
had exclaimed Mrs. Mer"Nothing." replied Miller shortly.
-It will hold." said Miller with a
rill, "and you children can have your
"My business was with you."
own way now—I will
quick downward glance. "The floor's
not say you
"Tbaf«* right; that's right." said
I clean/*
"nay."
Westcott.
'Tint's like your father.
Lee wanted an
early marriage so
Westcott had turned nnd was about
He had a very clear head in such matin a few months he
claimed Nevada
to sit down. He stopped
suddenly ax if ters. But it never did blm any good.
for his own.
cr~
the peps lit bis wooden Joints bud
He died a poor man."
^
And while today he does not believe
stuek. ami thus lie remained for some
These repeated references to' his fain all his little
wife's psychological
views, yet he still wonders at the sim- seconds suspended over the chair in a ther made Miller somewhat un&OT*
"WAIT FOB ME."
ple faith of woman.
seemingly impossible attitude. Then He did not like to see Mr. WestcottX
lnt* In the afternoon and Inquired for
"New Meadows flows the same tohe gently sulisided. laughing
mind turning upon misfortunes, failsilently.
tbe assistant eashier. a round
day, with
"That's your father all over apt in." ures and the great
mystery of bad luck.*
dancing waters to the sea.
facedT^ * ,,n<1 *y«l youth, drew hlru
said he. "The strap is waiting until It
"If he takes me for a hoodoo." said
And tells Its story all
the way, reinto a cortfcij"finds a dirty place to drop the coat:
the young man to himself, "be won't
plete with love and harmony."
he
whispered.
then it will break. Well, he was
right; go into this thing. And it's my only
row of soui0
*""i here's beenT'
he was right.
His luck was Just as
chance. I'll never get another."
's
kind. 1 don't
A P08SE AD E88E.
bad aft he sakl it was. I knew him
He reproached himself for his foolish
fifty
"All's over." Raid MiW$r *° himself.
remark about his coat, which had startyeqrs."
Robert Lewis Chapman.
m*n.'
"I return to New York a
"It passed on to me," rejoined Miller. ed this train of thought in Mr. West^ ***"
He had not the courage to
MI wish I might have Inherited his vircott's
brain.
I looked into her eyes and
saw.
cott then.
Instead
he
tue*
also."
went
In
When he reached his boarding bouse
The end of all my dffeaming;
of Stella Wright. lie bad
There wax a long salience,
I held her hands in mine and
during he found several people seated on the of
felt.
bis hand to her
which
the lean old man stared
That all life's bitter
steadily, doorsteps, probably waiting for the of offering
seeming—
this great wreck of bis hopes.
The pain and tears.
though dreamily, at his visitor.
dinner bell. Among them was a dark
Of weary years.
"Well well." said he at last. "Iit'f eyed, pretty young woman, an alert sliould speak one kind word
*
Had reached their
then be would feel that be
termination:
(trrt»wn to biwhirw. Ttm bare lookr4 ami vita) creature of a most fascinatI pressed her to my heart and
the world.
..
knew.
Into this patent? You've seen the
thing ing presence. Tower had Introduced
Love's blissful culmination.
He met Stella In tbe ball
work, eh?
You've investigated the him to her that morning, for she had
men?"
boarding bouse. She bad a litt^ j
chanced to lie standing by the gate
FELICITATION.
bag In her baud.
"Yes. sir." replied Miller firmly, "and when they came up. Her name was
<
"Walt for me." she said, pointing to
I'm prepared to say that It's a good
Estelle
and
she
was
Wright,
a
widow.
Robert Lewis Chapman.
thing."
Having a great need of cheer. Miller tbe parlor. "I'll be back in a Jiffy."
"I think so myself." said Westcott.
Impulsively be raised her band to his
entered at once Into a sprightly conWe sat to gat her 'neath the stars.
with his elbows on .the arms of his
I lisped Love's old, sweet
lips. Then be went into tbe parlor aud
big versation with Mrs. Wright. The exstory;
That old, old story, ever new.
chair and the tips of his fingers
waited, but Stella's "Jiffy" was a long
pressed periment was a notable success. He
Yet antique, quite, and hoary;
time.
Tbe supper bell rang and still
presently forgot that his only chance
And Phyllis, gentle
she bad not come.
Phyllis heard.
in
life hung upon the decision of
My plea with marked elation;
"1 wonder what has happened to
cranky old Sam Westcott and rememIn fact, the story seemed to
meet.
Mrs. Wright?" be asked of tbe landbered only that it is the first
of
Her deepest, wannest
duty
approbation.
man to please a
lady. who came sailing through tbe
pretty woman. This
Yet Phyllis is a proper
girl.
parlor In her supper time gown.
woman was witty and well
particular
Of every club a
member;
"Mrs. Wright's gone," said that
bred. She seemed to have an original
lady.
And quite the newest of the
new.
"Cioner* echoed Miller.
view of everything.
She waked the
Of her respective gender.
"Her trunk was taken this afteryoung man's mind to the most agreeTbank God! the love of man for
maid.
noon." was the reply. "She bad a teleable exercise, and when the dinner bell
That dear, devoted
passion;
Regardless culture's cults' decrees,
gram from tbe east."
rang there was no gloom anywhere In
Is always in the fashion!
"She has left town? It can't be poshis vicinity.
sible!" exclaimed Miller.
About 3 o'clock be went down to the
**I guess it is, though." said tbe landoffice of the Westcott Manufacturing
lady as she bustled away toward tbe
company.
Waahlng That Par*.
»
dining room.
"I've chewed your report." said Mr.
Two Eonninc "wmh ladles" lmve
"Mr. Westcott wants to see you."
been practicing tliclr profession for a
Westcott. "and I want n day or two
said a voice.
for digestion.
year pant In Chicago nnd have made It
Amuse yourself mcanMiller turned and saw a boy emwhile.
You're living at my expense,
pay well. They ore two nlntorn. who.
when thrown on their own
ployed In tbe office of tbe manufacturyou know. That's understood, and I'll
renonron,
found that their only salable knowlstand a liberal hill."
ing company. l>azed. be followed this
edge was that of clear starching, lace
Miller smiled and went away. In the
boy to Westcott's bouse.
outer office he stopped for a minute to
cleaning and fine ironing.
"My 3'oung friend." said tbe old genFriends
started tliem In hnsln°«s. sending them
tleman. "I owe you a deep debt of gratspeak with John Tower, against whom
lawn and lace cuffs, collar bands, fine
itude."
he had taken an unreasonable

By Howard fielding

Mr.

I

[company,

[

"K.^'er

"Tower's^RJ"*'"

knowNj^at

f?J^

—

handkerchiefs ami dollies, nnd their
work proved so excellent that wind of
It got abroad.
At the ond of three
months they were oblised to nil«e
prices and to hire a«sl*tant«. Their
establishment Is very exclusive, and
they mnkc a specialty of fine baby
clothe*, so ensllv Injured by
ordinary
lanndry methods.
T»>e

riatnrli

>■

*®|.

The pfetaHilo nrtt which l» ao
largely
b«h! In aecnrlns the popular proen coloring for gelatin*. Jpllle*. |c •*. et«\.
can l>e naed nil n anti*tltutc for the almond. which It rcaemblea In flavor. In
fart, an almond paate colored itn*n la
pumml off for pl*ta<-hlo paate l»jr dlahot1out dealer*. New York umin* the
not* from tlrreee or from Armenia.

Hjrrla arxl Pernla. The latter are the
larger end better flavored. PtotachtO
nnta are aerrcd on afternoon tea tablea
n« «h*«*crt In
Italy. For necnrlng delicate colorings tin* pistachio nnt la anrivaled. and among tlie Armenlana It
la Died aa a vegetable aa the potato la
naed. It la a I an uwil for atnfflng ponlt«y«—What to Ejt.
Tna^rla* WMk tke RfM.
The foollah thing* that a woman can
do In the pnrvnit of heanty are many
In nmnber. but there are few that are
more foollah than meddling with the
eye*. How many women hare Injnred
their «lglit and how many more bav*
Irreparably rained It by the application of beaotlfylng (?) waahea and k>tlona perhaps no one but an ocnllat
could aay. but at any rate the number
la aufllciently large to add polot to the
warning* that every "beauty" aped a Itot abontd attcr.— Dealgner.

t

prejudice.
-Well, what luck?" said Tower.
"I don't know." responded Miller.
"I hope you gave the thing a
semi off."

UK

KhUAIXMl

r<>K

MiMK

HntlXM NCft-

l'LM>CD <»VKU THE ( HAIK.
together. "I think so myself. By the
tv:iy. tl cy've promt* d you a iitock Intmit. I supp^**-?'

Miller Giwltnl. but he answered withtr/itutiAi» that sih'Ii was the rose.
"<'otitlouent ii|K>n my patting up the
BKWjr, of <
said Westcott.
foil li»-lleTf." wild Miller enrix^tly. "that 1-that my father'a aon
would l*» IhI l»y such a consideration or
by any consideration whatever to recommend an Investment to you unleaa It
out

•earned

absolutely

sound 7"

"No. air; I don't," responded West-

cott. hrtng1ng<hls Hps together ao
firmly
tliat hla countenance was shortened
by
at leaat 40 per cent
"If I had. you
never

thing."

would

have

heard

atmut

this

The thing referred to was a
patented
process for the extraction of alnmln
turn from clay. It had been brought to
Mr. Weatcott'a attention by hla cashier.
John Tower, whoae brother In New
York had awntrd the control of It. If
the proceaa was worth
anything at all
It waa worth a good deal of
money, and
Mr. Westcot t had
Immediately begun

Investigation which waa neceaaarllj
hasty because Reginald Tower, the
an

brother referred to. had only an option
on the pa tant. which moat be mad#
good by the payment of the purchase
price In full before a certain date.

•

good

"I told tlie truth as nearly a* 1 could
learn It." sakl Miller, walking
away.
A chance meeting with Mrs.
Wright
upon the street put him In a good humor. and after a long walk with her
he felt that life still held a few
Joys
worth tho trouble of striving for. He
was still more convinced of this
truth
after an evening in
the

charming

young woman's company, and when he
was alone In his room,
smoking by the
open window, he mkrd himself a rery
Important question. "Is It my fate to
fall In love with Htelta WrlghtT'
The next day he had many troubles.
Mr. Westcott was still
digesting the
report. John Tower was Importunate;
lie strove to urge Miller to more strenuous action.

"There's a big stake In this matter
for you." he Insisted. "This
thing Is
going to be a gold mine. You're letting the chance of your life slip by. I
had a talk with the old man this morn-

ing"-

Miller Interrupted Mm with a groan.
"Don't have another," said he. "I4t
him alone.
You don't seem to understand the man that you are
dealing
with."

Ills mind was greatly perturbed as
he left the office, and he sought relief
In the society of Ktella
Her

l*suty

and

cha rining.

vivacity

Wright
utterly

were

He swore a deep vow that be would
prove himself a man of power by completing tb« deal with Westcott, and tn
pursuance of this resolution be WPOtr

"I Uoti l

"I

was

an*lfr*liimir' gasped Miller.
gobi? into this thing," said

Westcott. "I'd made up my mind to it.
Then you came out fcw. and 1 Mid to
myself: 'It this wa« a good tliinjc would

Frank Miller lie In it?
Would bin fatlier's non PTfr strike anything that
had money In It?" Ami I took a u«-w
streak of caution all on your account.
1 communicated with a man iu New

York, and today I n«»t my answer. The
whole thing Is a fake.
I'd hare been
skinned aNvn: I'd have dropped at l««ast
It wax a neat game.
lint I
don't Maine yon: Indeed. I ptllM y'ou.
You wore perfectly honest; you merely
laid the fart* before me a*
you understood them. Xo I'm going to reward
Fin going to put you In Tower'a
you

place*"

"Tower ban gone, then?**
"Goner* echocd Westcott

"Well. I
should any lie has. He's run
away with
that woman. Stella Wlight, that he's
l«een so lnfatuat«-d with.
She'a In the

game. too. I guess."
"Htella ironer* cried
with him!"
Weatcott looked at

eln*ely.
"Your luck ain't

he aaid.

ao

Miller.
him

"Gone

long

and

bad. after all.**

"Yon want to thank the Lord*
that's what yon want to do. Thta man
Tower has gone and left a job that
yot
can have for life, and I'll
pay yon well
He's gone and taken that woman, tk
much the better, as I
elesrly perceive.

If there'd been any way In which he
could take the job with him and leave
the woman behind you'd hare been In
hard !u<k on both sides. Tea. air: In
that ease yon'A hare shown a touch of
the nml old Miller hoodoo.
As It la, I

b^gtn

to hare hopes of yon

"

STEAMBOATS
HARP8WELL STEAMBOAT CO*

YOU WILL
SAVE
MONEY

In effect June 27, 1903.
GOING EAST.
Lmt*

5.00 p.

P

an.

Fortteao—5.45,
Sunday—10.00,

9.00,

10.».

10.4ft
a.

1.46
5.4C

a. m.
m. 2 00,

Leave Loac Istead-4.10.9JS, 11.06, a. m. XM
5J6, p. ■. Sunday-10 ». ltKft. a. i-A p. m
Lone Island. Eut Knd—9J&, 11.15, a. m. XJ0
UB, p. m. Sunday—10J5. UA a. m. 2Jt p

Leave

Little Cbebeacue—9.40. 11 JO. a. ai. 2Jft
6.40 p. m. Sunday—10.40. II.10a. a. 2.40 p. a.
Loava C1UT Iatead—llJft, a. a. U.JO. M5 p.

8aodiT-U.iSi.a.
Leave Jenk'a, Great Chebeogoo «J», 9.50,
11.45, a. m. .2.4? CM p.m. Sunday—lOJft, UJe
a. m. 2J6 p. a>.
Leave Littleflrld'e, fit. Cbebeacue—10.00, 11.58, a. at. 2J0, 6.15, p. at. Sunday—11.0ft, a. m.
Leave South Harpewell—7.05, lojfi, a. a>. 12.20, 4.15,6.40 p. m. Sunday—11 JO, a. m. 12.05, Ul,
a.

*

By

P*Leave Kailey'a

Iatead— 7 JO, f10.40 C n>. |12J5,
13 JO, 4* 55—Suaday—Ar. {11.4&. a. m. {3J6 p. a.
Arrive Orr*s Island 7 J5, lojs, a. ai. 12J6,3J0,
7.15 p. m. Sunday* 8JO p. m.

Leave Boath HarpewelV—«Jft, 8.2P, 11.25, a. a.
2.35,4JfO p. ai. Sunday—6J0. a. ui. l*.oft, 3Jo p.
Leavo Littlefield's. Ot. Cbebeegne—«J0. 8JO,
11 JO a m. 3.00, 4 45, p. m. suaday—6.45, a. a.
4.25 p.

a.

3Jt p.

m.

Summer

your

weeks.

<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

emporium.

our

X
X
X

at.

Leave Loaf Iatead, Eaat End—7.10,9.20, a. a.
12JO, 3.40, ft.lft p. m. Sunday—7 J5, a. m. 12J0.

4 JO p.m.

190-192 Middle St.,

Leave Loaf Iatead—7JO, 9JO, a. m. 12JO, 3J0,
5.25, p. a. Suuday —'7JB, a. n>. 12J0, 5.0C p. m.
Arrive Portland—8.00, 9JO, a: m. 1.10,
4J^
ft.00 p. m. Sunday—9.15. a. m. 1 JO. 5JO
p. m.
tMackerel Cove Wharf, Kalley'a Iatead.
:between Cliff Iatead and Portland »n these
trlpa change via. steamer Jeak's Landing.
•Boat does not stop at Bailey's Island on
these tripe bound West, paaangera going West
should take steamer going East via.
Ore's, Ia-

Miss Mabel Wood took out a party
of friends in the Gismonda. Saturday,
and there was plenty of wind for the
most enthusiastic sailor.

Portland.

Mrs. Franklin Rollins and Miss Sarah Rollins, who have been at Quaker
Hill. New York, for the past two or
three weeks, have returned home to
Mr.
present
"Gray Gables" and at
Weld Rollins of Boston with a friend
is home for his vacation. Mr. Rollins. who has always been exceedingly
fond of all water sports, has a fine
sloop while he is here and he may be
seen almost every day sailing off to
the fishing grounds or upon some excursion which ends in a chowder, a
clam boil or something of the sort.
Miss Helen Packard was on
the
island on Thursday visiting her sister,
Mrs. A. S. Gllson on The Point.
Mr.
Herbert Tuttle arrived this week and
his brother also.
The latter will remain through the month of August
as usual.

All Island Steaner Cart Pass Oar Daar.
Wa ara naar tin Past Offics.

tead.

{Old Wharf, Bailey's Island.

GEO. F. WEST, Pres.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mgr

Dow

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

July 4,

&

Pinkham

FIRE INSURANCE
3ft

1903.

Exchange 8t., Portland,

Cettaget, HeteU and Seaside Preferty
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORT- Dwelling!,
1
'dim the
leading cemfiamiet.
LAND.
Leave Portland for Forest City
■
Landtag, Peaks Island, 5.15. 6.45. 7.45,
9.00, 10.00. 11.00, 12.00, 12.30, 1.45, 2.15,
3.30, 4.30, 5.15, 6.15, 7.0, 7.30, 8.00, 9.30.
Sundays. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00..
12.20, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15.
ftl EicbaoKe St.,
7.30.
Charti, CeSouvenir 5/Mw, View
Leave Portland for
Great
e/ Portland mmd Vicinity.
Diamond, Trefethen's Little^fad
aoff^Evergreen

/X

Landings and Ponce^&sLanding, Long
Island, 5.15, 6.15,
8.00, 9.00. 10.30,
12.00, 2.00, 3.20V^i5' 5 j5> g>i5( 7.30,
9.30.
7-00
8
Sundry
00. 9.30, 10.30,
12.15, 1.15y^;i5( 3.15 4.15, 5.15, 6.15,

7.30.

^from

A.

JEWELERS

182 Middle St..

DROP IN

Manager.

And see oar fine line of Footwear. We
Barefoot Sandals and Sporting Shoes.

X

PEAK ISLAND.

X

X

X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Crowds thronged Pine's bowling alley all Saturday and until late in the
evening.
There, was genuine regret by their
many friends at the departure on Saturday of the Granger family, who left
There is a possibility
for Burnham.
that they may return for a few days
before thee lose of the soason.
A large number of ladies and gentle-

SOOTH HARPSVBU LIVBBY STABLE
■on

with or with oat

driver,

Tracking

\y delivered.

order* at residence

and

or

M

H«(CHe prompt
eipr«nlD|[. Leave

men attended the dance at the CoronadoUnion house Saturday evening.

opposite Germanla Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Clay left
Saturday evening for Bar Harbor.
The patrons of the Coronado-Union
house have chosen Monday as their
regular theatre night and last Monday about 25 went over with the other
"first nighters" to see "Miss Hobbs".
There is one thing that is quite un-

Steamer Pauline
Merriconea^ Wharf
•o.

This fine

Harpswell,

Me

usual and that is the fact that the audiences on Monday night see Just as
finished and perfect a production as do
those who go later in the week.

be engaged by parties by the day or boar.
Fine cushioned
Accommodate* 30.
seats and carpeted floor.
Will carry
parties to any location desired. Offices
at the Merriconeag and Ocean View
Hotel. Address
F. 8. PURINOTON.
South Harpswell, Me.
steamer

new

ORANITC

IMINO

LOKO

INLAND.

can

MOTIL
MR.

The yacht Hermes with Dr. Carlton
B. Lelghton and party which has been
cruising along the eastern coast, also
arived home Saturday.
Reuben

AMERICA! SHOE P0LISRII6 PARLORS.

rixur rlack in roftTLAVD.
Nfcae repairing of all blade aaatlydoae.
■ SHTDRK, Crop.
*S« riDIRAL ST.

All

with

Owners.

stock

goods promptly

his

munication was never realised year*
ago.
Up to date the public office In
the Peak Island house baa received

complete and reliable.
Faints, Wood Stains, Spar Varnish,
Paints, Piazza Chair Colors,

cror

in

The telephone has been greatly appreciated by the Inlanders who are
now wondering why snch handy com-

at all newsdealer*.

House

blew

Rockland.

Subscribe for the Breeze If you want
the news of Caeeo Bay. Order* taken

paint

Dyer

noon, and went to the Peak* Island
bouse where he will remain over toHe had just finished his fortday.
night'iucrulse along the coast as far a*
Bar Harbor and reported that the sea*
were the roughest that he had ever
known In his years of yachting experience. He had encountered three gales
Mr.
that were particularly furious.
Henry Ix>r1ng. who had made the trip
with Mr. Dyer, went to hia cottage on
the Island.
The two New York men,
William Hoyt and James Hoyt, who
also made the trip left on the return at

Tblete a fine tanner hotel; (M lighted; ncrotnmodation for JM; miner*! iprlnf water:
tbentre »d)o<ataff. rarntehad nottagee to let.

will find

K.

good yacht, the Clique. Saturday after-

CO

Cottage

Me.

have the

—

right prices

on

Teanis,

SHOE STORE,
FARR'S
47 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

X
X

by the boar, we«k

Portland,

Co.,

Portland. Maine.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Fine tetmi to let

&

CAMERAS and SPORTING GOODS

PINKHAM

B.

Senter

for

Ponce's

GODLNCi, fiwj

"William

Me.

EASTERN ARMS & CYCLE CO.,
Headquarter*

Landing, Long
5.45, 7.00. 7.45, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20,
:.50 4.00, 5.00. 6.00. 7.00, 8.30,
Sundays. 8.00, 8.45. 10.15, 11.20,
2.05, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00,
u

X
X
X

Mrs. Annie Griffin, who has passed
many years abroad, spending most of
the time In Berlin, Is at home (or the
summer months.
She was the guest
of Mrs. Samuel Lord on The Point
last week.
She will leave for Europe
either In September or October.

Johnston-Baity Co.,

m.

Suaday—7.06, a. m. 4J0 p a.
Leave Little Chebeague—'7.0ft, 9.15. a. m. 12.15,
3Jft, 5.10 p. a>. Sunday—(JO, a. ta. l2Jft, 4.4ft p.

In Effect

GREAT DIAMOND.

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Leave JeakJ, Ot. Chebeagae—6.40, 9.00, mo.
a. a. 3.10,4J6 p. B. Sunday—6J5, a. a.
11.2ft,
Leave Cliff Iatead—6J0, 1*1 J5 a.

furnishing

ings from

|3Jft p. IB.

an.

,

Home with good and comfortable Furniture and Floor Cover-

GOING WEST TO PORTLAND.
Leave Orr'e Iatead—5J0.8.00. 11 JO a. a. Id
3-56. p. m. Sunday*—5.45 a. m.
Leave Kalley's Island—tSJO, {8.10. *10.40a. a.
t2Jo, *3Jo p. in. Sunday—ft.uft, {11.4ft, a. a.

4.15 p.

time for Mrs. Skilllng*■ health. Mrs.
Reuben Wescott, who
accompanied
them to Fryeburg returned Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clifford have
arrived from Washington, D. C.. and
are staying at the cottage of W. H.
McBride. Mrs. Clifford Is a daughter
of Mrs. McBride.
Mrs. Julia S. Valll with her two sons
and daughter, who hare bad a cottage
here and boarded at the Knickerbocker, returned to Portland thla week. Mr.
Valll had his launch with him and
they have availed themselves all the
privileges of the island.
Tht Misses Eva and Julia Elbel,
who have been staying a large part
Ot tie season at "The Three Friends,"
returned to their home in Melrose,
Ssturdsy evening.
Miss Grace Nichola of Bradford will
be a guest at "Sunny Bank." Lieutenant Bradbury's cottage,
where
she
will visit Mrs. Marble for the next two

delivered at any Steamer

H. H. HAY'S SONS.

...

Boat

Landing.

"'foYMSki

$40

in tolls wihch shows that
the instrument has come into
very general
use at Peaks.

The orchestra of
the
CoronadoUnion house which is made
up of
three pieces, the piano,
cornet and violin, is really a most unusual one in
its personnel to be found in a
summer
hotel.
Miss Barnell of
oBston, who
plays the piano, is a musician
through
and through.
She has a very One
volqp which she uses with excellent
judgment and skill and her
temperament is one which
makes her successful as a leader and
acorn pan 1 at.
Miss Florence Chlpman, who
is a Portland. is a violinist who has given
a
good account of herself
since
before the public and she has coming
not been
at all spoiled by her
success.
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Mrs. George Wood who
has been in
Worcester. Mans., for the past ten
day*, has returned to her home In
the Hntchlnson cottage.
Miss Alice Hurd

is a truest at the
Albert Bailev cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Bod well have
arrived
at the Knickerbocker and
will Join
the Bradbury party in their excursions
to the nearby resorts.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Webster
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Morey
and little daughter. Elsie, of
Salem at
their cottage at Evergreen.
Mrs. Elbrldge W. Whlttaker of
Ayer, Mass., have returned to their home
after a pleasant visit at Peaks
Island
as the guests of Mrs. A.
D. Webber
and

family. Evergreen.

Mrs. Decelle. Congress street, and
her son. Mr. William Decelle, and
daughter. Miss I>ena
Decelle. with
Mrs. Jefferson Chase and Miss Chaae
are the guests of Mrs. M. A.
Floyd at
"The Hon."
Dr. Charles W. Morse and family of
Salem have
returned
home
after
spending several weeks at Peaks* fsland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Marshall have
beoa entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Oeo.
Pendleton of Melrose at the home of
Mr. and Mrs H. W. Stuart. Evergreen.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Webber are enWebbers
tertaining Mrs.
*>phew.
wife and child. Mr. Jenks of Massachusetts. whose family are occupying the
Cummlngs cottage Is spndlng Sunday
with them.

The Misses Edith
Nichols
and
Blanche Smith of Bradford have taken
rooms with Mrs Durgln at the Buena
VI sta. cottage.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Skllllngs of
Wtfbraham, Mass who have
bean
spending the summer with Mr. and
Mrs Reuben Weecott, the parents of
the
Mrs Skllllngs at
"Evergreen,"
have gone to Fryeburg where they
bava taken a cottage for an Indefinite

Mr. George P. Sanderson and his
family were the guests of the Tuttles
of Arlington, on The Point, for a few
days last week. Mr. Sanderson Is the
county attorney of Middlesex. Mass.
Miss Ellen Lynch, daughter of Deacon Tbomas Lynch, wboh as spent all
the later years of her life in Connectiwill arrive here on Monday and
will be *the guest of her sister, Mrs.
H. W. Noyes, at Cloverly.
Mrs. Bensemer and Miss Bensemer
of Baltimore are at Windemere
for
the season as is Archdeacon Seymour,
who is charmed with the island and
its surroundings.

cut

Miss Louise Haskell was entertained by Miss Mabel Wood last
week.
Bot£ Miss Haskell and Miss Trlckey
attended the Friday evening nop. Tne
bops bave become more popular tban
ever with the Portland contingent of
young people, tbe trip down and back
and tbe ball with Its good floor and
the cool atmosphere always
making
an event to be looked forward to with
an unusual degree of anticipation, but
since the advent of the officers at Fort
McKinley and the adidtional fact that
many of them are dancing men who
enjoy such affairs they have become
extremely enjoyable and invitations to
them are much appreciated and eager-

ly sought for.

Miss Alice Washburn

who is from

Sacramento. Cal., and in whose honor
the luncheon at Riverton was recently given is staying with her aunt. Mrs.
Neal D. Smith, at the Baxter cottage

the bluff.
Captain and Mrs. Johnson with their
little one left this week for Boston
and later on they will visit friends in

on

Connecticut.

Miss Chase of

High

street has been

visiting her sister, Mrs. Schlosberk, at
her cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Noyes of Clo-

ver', y have returned home from the
beauttfji summer camp of Mr. A. S.
Hind? which is called Largemonte. Mr.
Noyes secured some very fine trout of
which his relatives and neighbors had
a goodly share and they were certainly
In thef ront rank as specimens of this
most delicious dainty.

The Misses Elise and Hazel Swan of
Worcester, Mass., who were here on
tbe Island with thlr uncle. Dr. Howland. two or three season's back, when
he ocupled tbe Rounds cottage are
here again for the remainder of the
summer. They are very musical and
thoroughly wide-awake girls and keep
thing* moving wherever they may be
and are consequently an addition to
any community.
August 15 has been fixed upon for
the "Island Day" and at that time tbe
annual clambake will come off and
there will be some kind of an entertainment In Elwell Hall in tbe even-

ing.

Mow to

Draw

an

Oral.

Take two Mont pirn* and ntlck them
firmly Into the table through the abeet

of paper on which yon wliih to draw
tb« oval, almnt two Inchea apart. Then
tie together the en<l* of a hit of itrlnst
about eight Inchea Ionic *o aa to form a
loop, leaving two looae end*. «icb
about an Inch long.
When yon have
don* thla tie tlie looae end* Into a
■mailer loop, which need not be larger
than sufficient to admit the point of a
pencil. Now place the larger loop orer
the two plna ami. pnttlng the point of
jour pencil through the amaller loop,
■tretch the atrlng aa far aa It will go
and circle ali around the plna. Ton will
And that In moving from one pin to the
other the atrlng forma nn erer Tarylnr
trtanele ami that the figure deaciibed
In paaalng all around the pine l* a* perfect an oral a« the moat delate Instrument can

produce

Mow t»

(1MB Trrt»m rmnm.

Do not acrape a frying pan. aa tt la
liable afterward to burn. Inatead rrb
well with a hard crnat of bread and
waab lo hot watar.

THRASHING A KINO

Maine Central R. R.

[CopyrlnM. IMS. by C. B. Lewis.)
We were trading to the Loyalty Islands in the trf^ Louise of San Francisco and ou this particular trip had
anchored in a bay In the king's own

Excursions!

Island and opposite his village.
The
king was caljed Tom John, and be professed the greatest friendship for trad-

We had been there for ten days
nothing whatever had occurred to
make us siuipect treachery. The cap-

S2.00

ers.

and

and 1 had b*^n ashore several
times, been treated with the greatest
deference, and the natives who had
tain

boarded us did not need watching.
We soon received a royal visit.
The king was accompanied by thtee
at his escort, and we afterward remembered that they appeared to be more
interested in the windlass, cable and
the spare anchor on the rail than In all
else shout the craft. A pressing invitation was given ua to attend a royal
feast on shore that evening, a sort tft
"blowout" to prove the friendship of
the Islanders, but at the captain was
not feeling well be declined to accept.
Tom John and his friends appeared to
be very mnch disappointed and upaet
that we were not to go, but when they
left the brig it was with the understanding that the (east should come
off a dsy or two later.
uikui

auc

uiuiv

wit* ij

ici/

unia,

fi iui

the promt** of a etiftnge of wmatter.
Every night we had had two armed men
on watch, while the cannon was loaded
with canister aid the muskets wen*
ready at band In case of an ala/m.
There wera thirty canoes drawn up on
the beach, and tfef^dult male population of tbe town counted np at leant
350.
For arm* tbuy had a few old
muskets, bet depended mostly on blowgun*. lanc*s and hftws and arrows.
Aside from tb»»se every man had a
knife.
We had an anchor watch aet.
with order* to la* extra vigilant, and
this man had nol been or duty tin bour
when he felt, as he afterward explained it, that aomethlng wits wrong with
the anchor or cable.
He aroused tb»*
man who had «eft the deck, bat ww
ridiculed for hi* fears and ordered to
return to hla station.
Ten minutes
later, having beard suspicious noise*
over the bvws. he ventured to wake ri *
up and relate his fears. I went on deck
with him. and after listening for a few
minutes became satisfied that something queer was going on and called
the captalt. who at once ordered tli*
aleeners to be turned out.
The black rascals were trying a trleV
worthy of a Yanke*. The tide would
Four of
begin to How at 2 o'clock.
their largcat canoe* bad paddled quietly oat to the anchor, divers had from;
down with the rope, and they were lifting It off th* ground to let tbe brig b«
drifted a si.ore with tbe tide.
We
couldn't sea ten feat into the night, but
we came 1o tlila conclusion from tbe
feel of thiols. and we didn't reach that
conclusion a minute too soon.
I went
down Into the cable tier and softly
knocked out the shackle pin. while tbn
captain saw that tbe end of the cab'a
went overboard without noise, being
lowered by a rope. At the same tlir.o
men were fent aloft to loosen the sail**,
and we gf>? steerage way on tbe bt^4
Jnst in time to save her. Some of tli<s
fellows rijutt bare been nearer than
we Imagined, for as we beaded acroia
tbe basin 1bey raised an alarm, a score
of torchea were lighted simultaneously
and three canoes fnll of men caine
dashing at our port bow. The captain
and a sailor slewed the gun around and
poured It* contents Into the approaching crafts, and tb« discharge was followed by spch shrieks and yells as 1
never want to hear again.
We (land
not risk tbe attempt to leave the harbor with the darkness so thick around
ns and tb» breeze
shifting about so tinsteadily. and for the next two hours we
were boxing about the banin and expecting an attack aay moment.
When daylight fame tbe wind settled Into tha north and was fair for a
n,n out.
The captain wanted to tcnc^i
the heathsn a lesson flmt, however.
There was a fleet of a doxrn canoes
'omlng «v>t for os. and tbe fellow*
irere no f>nubc pleased and
surprised
that we bad fcot escaped to sea. Every
man was told what to do. and wt>
put the brig dlreetly for tbe fleet.
When within musket shot, the eni»
tain opened frith eanlster. and lat«f
on we n*etf our muskets to good advantage, In passing through the fleet
the brig ran down a canoe with nine
men In ft, and I lielieve we klllcV a
docen outright.
None wslted for a
second doe*, but made for tbe slxmas fast as possible.
In one of the
canoes
wag tl.e king himself, and
of onr rrnf bmnght a musket to bear
on
him rfttd put a bullet Into his

shoulder.
>V©

tAln

Tk*torT. but lb# C*P
We tod
n«t tpt aatlafled.

n-»«! won a
wut

■bont thirty aMld iihot In the ma»:a*lno. and landing buck nml forth
acroaa the b.aln*. mi n«n»r th* town aa
we darvd approach.
they were »«nt
wblnlns from the big nun to ktu-ck
thlnga Into fragment*. Ercry Inhabitant fled to the wooda aa we nfwwd
flrr. and, though we w*re not ualng
hot abot. thrw or four flrea worf
kindled and the blggeat part of the
town waa laid In aahea.
Tber* waa no fear of the

nMlrei'at-

tacking na If i^e landed, aa tb«> roir
of the big pin and the haroc wrought
by the rnnnon halla had ftTrn theiu a
fright thoy would (Kit grt

In a
whok day.
We put otf In bo«.ta. Inndfd on th* bearh, and what lulMlnr*
had br*»n uparvd we applied n»* totvb
to. and before tbe brig anile 1 aw:-v
everything waa In flame* The plot
maaaaere oa originated with the k'. r.
who declared that It ronW not f •»:.
The fact that It did fall ao ln"*»n**- I
the pcopje agalnat Tom John that h •
ktat bla Jh«»ad l»efore the brig wna
oat of aigbt. m wa afterward came to

know.

f

The Son go River Trip
and the Bay of Naples Inn

ovrr

M. QUAD.

On* of the mr>«t antqne and beautiful trip* la
the EASTERN UNITED STATES. Lmvi
lud, «J0 a. a., Uke dinner at May of Naples

Krt-

las. Biidf(ton

or

Harrleon, returning

»a season

to coanect at 8eb* go La*e witb train arriving
la Portland W6 p. m.. or leave Portland at IX
p. an. to flebsgo Lake, acroM the Lake aad np
the windingbONOO RIVER, thr.-orh the Canal
Lock, acroea the Hay of Naples ai d I»dk Pond;
tally-bo to Brtdgtoa Village, tbmce by rail to
Portland, arriving at 7.4ft p. ■»., aauie day.

Sunday Excursions.

Bandar* to Bat or Xaflk for dinner. Lr.
Portland I B a. at. acroea (Mar) Lake and up
the Bongo. T»ree boars and dinner at Naples.
Retaining arrlvs Portland 9Jt p. m.

S1.50 the Round

Trip.

To Fabjans and Return.

S5.00
MOCX^aINB?

Grmnd

LsaVe

8c*n*ry

WHITE

of th6

Portia*ii' 'JO a. m.
Four boars at
Crawfords, Mount t eaaant House or Kabyaaa
for otnner aad drlviag, arriving back in Portlaad at 7.46 p. m..or by remaining at Pabyana
aa hour aad a half, can tarrlre iu Portland at
6j06 p. to.
Tourists oe this trip can also visit Pryebarg.
Noi th Conway, Intervale, Jackson and
Hartlett.
If tbey prefer, at a less expense.

Every Sunday

to the

White Mountains.

liMvt Portland 9JX a. m.; ariive Fabyant
HHiood
Leave Fabyans 115 )>. in.; arrive
Purtland 5Ap.a.;
for Boston.

connecting

S1.50 the Round

Trip.
%

To tbi World Famous

Poland and Summit

Spring*,

Poland, Maine.

•3.60 to Poland Spring Boom and Return.
St.Ot to Poland (forSamnlt Spring Hotel, formerly called White Oak Hill Spring
Hotel) and Return.

Leave PortlandUOa. m. or 11.06 a. m.;arrlv9
Poland Spring House lOJO a. m. or 1
p. m.
Leave Portland 8 30 a. m., arrive Hummlt
Spring
Hotel, Poland, 10.15 a. m. Tkke dinuer and remain until about 3 p. m., and arrive in Portland 5.45 p. m.

A

Through Sleeper

to Montreal.

Leave

Portland daily. Sundays included.
* JO p. m., arriving Montreal 8.L* a. in., connecting with through train to Chicago and the Pa-

cific coast.

A Through Parlor Car to Montreal.
Leave Portland *.80a. m arriving Montreal
9.10 p.m., connecting with
through train for
Chicago, St. Pawl and Minneapolis.

A Parlor Car Portland to Fab*
yans.

Leaves Portland at 8-50
except Sunday.

in., l 2ft p.

a.

Daylight

Line and
Parlor Car Service to

4
daily-

m..

Through
Quebec.

Leave Portland at IJ0 a. m. daily,
except
».00 p. ni.
THROUGH PARLOR CARS nt Day
Train*
and Through Sleepers on Night Trains
between
Portland and Rockland, farm In* ton. Hem
Is.
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Greenville, Si. John; conwith through Sleeping and Parlor Cars

Sunday, arrlviag (jusbet

necMn^

To the West via the Crawford Notch of tho
White Mountains.
Leave Portland.
Arrive Montreal,
Arrive Ottawa,
Arrive Toronto,
Arrive Detroit,
Arrive

OVcago,

K50 a.
9.10 p.
1.40 a.
7.25 a.
3.0S p.
yJO p.

m.
m.
in.
m.
m.
m

For further particulars, folders
and other literature, call on

F. E.
G. P. &

A-fiO p. no.
*.15 a. ni.
1236 noon.
TJo p. m.
s.no a. in.
10.40 a. m.

guide books

BOOT1I BY,

T. A., M. C. R. R„ Portland.

Rock me re House

Littlejohn's Island, Me.
G. H. Hamilton,
Prop.
situated one hundred
Beautifully
feet above sea level, only eight miles
from
Portland.
Littlejohn's Island

abounds with JO"and old spruce and
flr trees, which glre their ozone to mix
with the sea air, forming a rare and
most enjoyable combination.
This
Island Is connected by bridge with
Cousin's Island and has Post Office.
Chapel, all within easy walking distance and by pleaaant
roads.
The
Rock mere is a fine modern house with
accommodations for flfty guests.
Excellent table.
Spring
Water. Dally
Malls. Boating. Bathing and Pishing.

RATES, 91 toSI 2 per week
Open until Oct. I.

SLOOP WILD PETE
CAPT. A. E. PURINOTON
SO.

Tbt«

with
•.

HARPSWELL,

MB.

MmI boat

Apply

or

bo klrtd for lk«
day or
withont aipftr. AomnamtatM

st tb«

HinlMMac

Howm.

8choonerJennie
PORTLAND, ME

B.

Captain W. H. Itavsy.
TkhUMfnrtnf Km ton* nn h#

»«f*g(«l
for uiy MxMlnn try th* boor. ***
n* *Mk it
rkargw. Evrry K-owuMMtotk* nn
bf«M.
rlr.
Apply or
mMnh. W«rt>f»)WK Hmw.

.*. House
Domhegan
Simpson's Point,
Casca Bay.

n«Tttln« St fr#t. Minors)
Spring Wstor.
Smod Versadaa. Wood* m4 *bor«
Bosstffsl Mm AoeoasodMM romM»f4.
W
Roto*
to m a
I1M a O SIM) «Ott.
Rmatwlck.

tl.m

M»ln#

v

